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The High Uniform Quality of

G o l d M e d a l F l o u r

"MAKES AN ENDLESS CHAIN OF TRADE."

EVERY BARREL SOLDCREATES A DEMAND FOR ANOTHER.

Manufactured by

W a s h b u r n -C r o s b y C o . ,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

WilliamCommons. HowardW.Commons.
FrankW.Commons.

C o m m o n s

AND

C o m p a n y ,

GrainCommission Merchants

Receiversand ShippersofMilling Wheat,
CoarseGrainsandFlaxseed.

Minneapolis and Duluth.

Cargill

Commission Co.

Duluthand

Minneapolis.

Grain and Commission

Merchants.

sbu

B E S T

XXXX
neapolis,

Mi
nn

Pillsbury-Washburn

FLOUR MILLS COMPANY.

LIMITED.

HENRY L. LITTLE,Manager.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., U. S. A.

Capacity,30,000 BARRELS perDay.

Stocks
Bonds

Grain
Provisions

M. E. Doran & Co.,

Brokers.

FrankH.Peavey. GeorgeW.Peavey. F.T.Heffelfinger. F.B.Wells.

The Peavey System of Grain Elevators

Embraces the Greatest

torswiththeLargestAg- PV
number of Grain Eleva-

Arcade,NewYork
LifeBuilding.

Minneapolis, Minn.

gregateStorage Capacity , Q. Adams & Co.
of any Elevator System in the world.

TotalCapacity in Eight States, 35,800,000 Bushels.

Headquarters: Minneapolis, Minn.

Chicago. Duluth.
BRANCH OFFICES;

Kansas City. Omaha.

THE VAN DUSEN- HARRINGTON CO. G R A I N

Minneapolis and Duluth.

Receivers, Shippers

and Exporters.
100CornExchange, Minneapolis.

Pioneer Steel

Elevator Co.
Capacity,1,200,000Bushels.

Stores and handles wheat and Flax.
Offices,13ChamberofCommerce.

Minneapolis, Minn.
G.F.Piper,Manager.

An offer onWanted 10 shares

NorthwesternElevatorstock.
Haspaid100percentindiv.
idends in lastsix years and
haspaidashighas52percent
inoneyear. Addressoffersorinquir-
iestoA-1,careCommercialWest,Minneapolis

A SPECIALLY DESIGNED GAS FIXTURE

Costs NoMorethan a"Stock"Fixtureand is Always Pleasing.

WE havealargeassortment of gas and electric fixtures in Exclusive Designs.

permitsustoshareourrentsavingwithourpatrons. Designsfor officeorresidence
worksubmittedwithoutcharge.

Central Gas Fixture Co. Inc.,

SuccessorstotheGEO. W.FREYCO.,

OneofOurOriginal Designs. TelephoneMain875. 518 SecondAvenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.
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The most beautiful spot inthe Northwest is located

inthe "Famous Park Region of Minnesota." Ifyou want

a location for a summer home--where the climate is

healthful, the scenery beautiful and fishing and huntingis

unexcelled, investigate the country around Gull, White-

fish and Pelican Lakes in Northern Minnesota. Write to

us for pamphlet describing the country and map of the

same.

MINNESOTA LAND AND COLONIZATION CO.,

424-428 Endicott Building, St. Paul, Minn.

North Dakota

Land .

50,000Acresinonebody.. $3.50
35,000Acresinanother.... 3.50

8.0010,000Acresinanother....
SmallbodiesNo.1land...............5.00

BestgrazingandmixedfarminglandintheU.
S.forthe money. Goodwater,healthyclimate
andcheaplocalcoal. R,R.farefromSt.Paulor
MinneapolistoDawsonappliedonfirst payment
ofland. Excursion 1stand3d Tuesdays and
ineachmonthafterApril1st,N.P.R.R.line.
Communicatewith

W. J. Bishopp,
609BankofCommerce, Minneapolis,Minn.

Inside Trackage .

Choicest in City.

Northwestcorner Lyndaleand Lin-
denavenuesonsouth sideM. & St. L.
tracks; between twostreet car lines;
handyforemployees; also convenient
tobusinessdistrict. Sewerand water
inandpaidfor. Lowtaxesandswitch-
ingcharges;area54,000squareft. Will
sellfornearlyhalfofprice askedfor
othernomoredesirabletrackagenow
inmarket.

Address,afterMarch16,the owner.

F. G. JAMES ,

714GuarantyLoan Building.

D.O.BELL,Pres. WALTERA.EGGLESTON,Sec'y.
JAMESB.SUTHERLAND,Treas.

DavidC.BellInvestment

Company, Minneapolis.
Mortgage Loans, Real Estate, Rentals,

FireInsurance. Specialattentiongivento
collection of mortgages, care and sale of
property for non-residents. Refer to any
bankormercantilehouseinMinneapolis.

R e d R i v e r

V a l l e y

F a r m L o a n s !

BetterthanGovernmentBonds.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

J. B. Streeter, jr., Company,

Investment Bankers,

LARIMORE, - NORTH DAKOTA.

JOHN A. SCHLENER& CO.,
CommercialStationers,

Minneapolis,Minn.516NicolletAv.,

Exclusive agents for

GlobeWernicke System Elastic

Bookcafes, LetterFilef
andCardIndex

Cabinets.

TheAcme of

BusineffConvenience.

H. E. L A D D ,
TwentyYears' Successful Experiencein

HandlingMinneapolisRealty.
Real Estate and Loans!
Personalcare and managementofProp-

erty: Acting asTrustee. Correspondencesolicited. 302-303AndrusBuilding,
Minneapolis,Minn.

M I N N E A P O L I S

THISofficedoesnoexchanging-itsbusi-
nessis strictlycash. Everybankand

loaning companyin the country accepts
valuationsonrealestatemadebythisoffice
asproofpositiveofactualmarketprice.
Mr.WaltonisalsomanageroftheRealty

Careand ImprovementCo.,withofficesat
31Statestreet,Boston,andEndicottbuild-
ing,St.Paul. Morerealestate issoldand
more money changeshands in this office
thaninanyofficewestofChicago.
Bankers and References-National Park

Bank,NewYorkCity:ThirdNationalBank,
Boston; Northwestern National, Security,
First National and Metropolitan banks,
Minneapolis.

Edmund G. Walton

WESTERN LANDS.
$1200,160acres,KandiyohiCo.,Minn.;$16.00
anacre,Sec.32-121-28,WrightCo.,Minn.;$3
anacre,4500timber land, Cass Co.,Minn.;
$300,160acres, HoltCo.,Neb.;$150,160acres
Hamilton,Kan.;2,000,000acresforsaleand
exchange. Largest list, biggest business.
-M.P. HOBART, Phoenix Bld'g., Minne-
apolis,Minnesota.

Established1870.
FIRE INSURANCE.
A. L. Belknap Agency.

(Incorporated.)
Office,NewYorkLifeBuilding.

A.L.Belknap,Manager.
Minneapolis, Minn.
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JAMESW.RAYMOND.President.
E.W.DECKER,Cashier.

WM.H.DUNWOODY,VicePresident.
JOSEPHCHAPMAN,Jr.,AssistantCashier.

The Northwestern National Bank,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
(ORGANIZED 1872.)

At Close of Business February 8th, 1901.

RESOURCES.
Goldandsilvercoin.....

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ofMinneapolis.

United StatesDepository.

Capital,

Surplus, -
$1,000,000

150,000

986,799.45
5,000.00

39.03

MinnesotaLoanandTrustCo.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

.$ 422,835.14
U.S.andnationalbanknotes..
Cashbalanceswithbanks..

117,747.00
1,795,465.89

$2,336,048.03
Loansand Discounts.... 3,690,998.65
U.S.bondsatpar.
Railwayandotherbonds..

201,000.00
785,799.45

Redemptionfund..
Overdrafts..

Capital...
Surplus....
Undividedprofits....

$7,018.855.16
LIABILITIES.

$1,000,000.00
250,000.00
50,000.00

Reservedforunearnedinterest,taxes
andcontingencies.....

Totalliabilitiestostockholders...
Totaldeposits....

133,851.89

$1,433,851.89
5,585,033.27

$7,018,885.16

MunicipalandCorporationBonds,

FarmandCityMortgages

BoughtandSold.

Correspondence Solicited.

J.F.CONKLIN,Pres't,
A.E.ZONNE,V-Pres'tandTreas.

E.J.FORSTER,Sec'y.

J. F. Conklin & Zonne Co.

TEMPLECOURT, MINNEAPOLIS.

G.B.LOOMIS,Ass'tSec'y.

Real Estate

Securities.

FirstMortgageLoansandInsurance. Specialattentiongiventothecareofestatesand
managementofpropertyfornon-residents.

References:FirstNationalBankandNorthwesternNationalBank.

N.Werner.President; C. S. Hulbert,Vice-
President;F.A.Smith Cashier;E.L.Matt-
son,Asst.Cashier.

TheSwedishAmerican National Bank
Minneapolis, Minn.

Capital,$250,000.00. SurplusandUndivided
Profits, $46,505.30. Deposits, $1,354,844.21.
Foreignexchangeboughtandsold.

W A L T E R L. B A D G E R ,

New York Life Building,

REAL ESTATE Minneapolis property
bought and sold on

commissionor jointaccount.

LOANS!Made on first classim-
proved security to net

lender5to7 percent.

Minneapolis, Minn.

RENTALS Special attention
givento thecareof

propertyandcollectionofrents.

Economicalmanagementguaranteed.
Correspondencesolicited.
Bestofreferencesfurnished.

ConservativeLoans
Placed by

Chas.J. Hedwall,
103Phoenix Building,Minneapolis,Minn.
NowAvailable: Firstmortgageonnew

property costing $8,000, for $1,400. First
mortgage on property paying $1,400 year
rentalsfor$3,000.

The

Whenthe West prospers all

West is a great investment

the country prospers.

C.A.SMITH,Pres't.
A.R.ROGERS,Vice-Pres't.

E.ANDERSON,Treas.
G.H.ROGERS,Sec'y.

field.

Western business conditions

C. A. S M I T H L U M B E R C O . quickly affect national condi-

Manufacturersand Dealers in

L u m b e r, L a t h , Shingles.

Office,MillandYard,44thAvenueNorthandLyndale,

Minneapolis, Minn.

W. D. W A S H B U R N , JR.

Minnesota Mining
and

Agricultural Lands

InAitkin,Becker,Beltrami, Cass, CrowWing,Hubbard,Itasca,Morrison,St. Louis
andToddCounties. WeinviteespeciallyinvestigationofMinnesotainvestors.

Price ofLands in LargeBodies, $2.50 to $3.50 an Acre.
Forinformationwriteto

tions.

TheCommercial Westseeks

to giveinformationeveryweek

on Western business condi-

tions and development.

Subscription, $3.00peryear.

Publication office, Minneapo-

300GuarantyBuilding, Minneapolis. lis, Minn.
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T h e C o m m e r c i a l W e s t themineral holdings of the company. It adds mate-

MINNEAPOLIS AND KANSAS CITY.

AWeeklyJournalrepresentingWesternInvestments,Manufacturing
andDevelopment.

H. V. JONES, Editor and Manager.

Publication Office....
Southwest Office....

Minneapolis, Minn.

riallytoits strength and it is safeto say that the price

paid, though not now known definitely, is on a far

more conservative basis than of many of the com-

panies included in the deal.

No one knows the mineral reserves ofthe Rocke-

.....Kansas City, Mo. feller group, all lying in St. Louis county, Minnesota,
WM.A. FRISBIE,AssistantManager.
D.E. WOODBRIDGE,EditorMinesDepartment.
MILTONO. NELSON,AdvertisingManager.

MinneapolisOffice, ThirdFloorTribuneBuilding,No. 63FourthStreetSouth.
Telephone,Main307.

Subscription Price.
UnitedStatesandCanada......
Six months

ForeignCountries..
Payableinadvance.

Threemonths.

Singlecopies...

1.50peryear,$3.00
1.00

£1peryear

TenCents
AdvertisingRatessentonapplication.

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1901.

A New Generation.

The cities ofthe middle west are passing through

an interesting period of their history. There is a

lettinggoofthemanagementofpublicaffairsbythose

whose names were prominent in such work in years

gone by, and who helped to start these cities on the

lines thathavedeveloped themintolargemunicipalities.

There is disposition at times to speak slightinglyof

the "old fogies"-those who laid foundations and did

workthat wasnecessaryin theirtime. Thisis wrong.

Weareliving indays when policies change, when new

methods are adopted, when we move more rapidly

than our fathers did; but let not that for a moment

take one iota fromthe important workthat these men

did when it was their time to act.

There is a pathetic side to this change. The old

men lovetheir homes;they have pride in their cities;

they are partisans of strong type. In some instances

theyclingtotheworktoday,notrealizingthatthetime

has come forthem to pass it along to others who are
moreintouch with new methods.

From Minneapolis and St. Paul to the gulf this

transposition is going on. The "sleepy old Missouri

towns," as they have been called, are springing into

new life; the present day managers are young men

who have caught the spirit of progress. Old policies

are being set aside, not because they are bad, but be-

cause they are not adapted to the period in which we
live. The stage coach served its purpose well in its

day, but bythe side of electricity it has no chance.

Thereisnewlife coming into the cities ofthe west.

They are moving out on new lines and there is a stir

that has not been observed for several years, because

after the break of "the boom" the older men did not

have the heart to pick up the work and carry it for-

ward. It has been left forthe young mentodo this

andthey aredoingit.
Whenthestatisticsfortheyear'sbusiness aremade

up forthe western cities it will be found that an ad-
vance has been made. Cities must be as alert asin-

dividuals ifthey remain in the race.

but itis safeto assert that they comprise several hun-

dred million tons. With the subsidiary railroad line

and the associated steamship fleet it has been a very

strong and self-contained concern and will have a

great effect in keeping downthe cost of raw material
forthe steel company.

Financialinterests are said to considerthis dealas

an evidence ofclose association between Mr. Morgan

and Mr. Rockefeller. It need be no surprise if they

find thatthe Rockefeller party is deeper in the Mor-

gan combination than anybody has yet announced.

Mr. Rockefeller, personally, and the Standard Oil

crowdstillmore,areinterested inthevarious concerns

that are enteringthesteel trustandthey are dominant

in some ofthem.

There hasbeena startlingriseinthe price ofstock

inthe Rockefeller Mining Company, the Lake Supe-

rior Consolidated Iron Mines, in the last month. A

month ago it was adrug at $65 a share; this weekthe

price is $150 or thereabouts. This jump is due, of

course, to the expectation that the company would go

into the combine, and the man who knows at what

priceitwill goinistheonlymanwho can tellwhether

$150 is a fair or unreasonable price. Such a price

would indicate $45,000,000 for the property, not in-

cluding the steamship line, and this is, we are in-

clined to think, more than the cash sale to the Mor-

gan interests will return.

A Trans-Isthmian Canal.

The present status ofthe Nicaraguan canal propo-

as had hoped for a speedy settlement of preliminaries
sitionis disappointing to such American business men

ofour government. At best,littleifany progress can

and an early breaking of ground under the auspices

be made this year in the way of legislation definitely

locatingeither theplaceforthecanalorthetimeofbe-

ginning work thereon.

The Hay-Pauncefote treaty, the convention de-

signed to clear the way of all international difficulties,

has failed, because of the objections of Great Britain

to the senate's amendments. The old Clayton-Bulwer

treaty is still in force, blocking an all-American canal

onthe Nicaragua route, andthe American congress is

not likely to votethe country'smillions for an isthmian

canal not wholly under this country's control. This

causes the legislative deadlock that is responsible for

the present delay in the canal matter.

That a trans-isthmian canal will be of large and

lasting good to this country is scarcely doubted by

any Americanbusiness man. That it will bring about

any violent business revolution, or add swift, sensa-

tional wealth to any section is hardly probable. That

it will, forthefirst decade ortwo, be a paying financial

The inclusion of the Rockefeller interests in Min- venture to the builder is debatable. Yet inthe run of

nesota mines and transportation by the United States years it must lower the cost of American transporta-

Steel corporation was expected two weeks ago and tion and give better communication between our two

the announcementis no surprise. The combine needs |seaboards, thus making us a more compact and homo-

Rockfeller and Morgan Interests.
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geneous nation commercially. For these reasons a

trans-isthmian canal, even at an initial cost of $200,-

000,000—the latest maximum estimate—will be a good

bargain ultimately. Trans-continental railways need

not fear its influence on their trade. Sound reasons

areplentiful why it will largely increasetheir business.

Ifcongress is inclined to push a speedy cutting of

the canal, they have a range in choice of methods. If

a bargain canbe driven with the Panama canal com-
pany,thatcanalroute maybe made all-American with-

out Great Britain's consent. The actual cost of buy-

ingandfinishingthe Panamaditch can hardly be more

that$200,000,000. More definite data is known ofthe

cost of completing and maintaining a Panama canal

than of a Nicaraguan canal.

If, however, congress rejects the Panama route,

the Clayton-Bulwer treaty may be abrogated by our

country onthe ground that trans-isthmian canal con-

ditions have materially changed since 1850. This

would be a short, though not very honorable, cut to

breaking ground for a canal. The dishonor of this

course would bethe greater for the reason that Great

Britain has shown a disposition to be fair in the re-

vision of the treaty.

The better course, and the one likely to be taken

by our country, is to open negotiations for a new

treaty. Get the treaty settled. Americans must bide

with patiencethe cutting ofthe canal. The work on

either feasible route is great enoughto coverthe life-

time of an average generation. Modern engineering
can remove mountains, but it must consume time and

moneyindoingit.

Foundation of Farm Prosperity.

According to government figures recently pub-

lished, the currency of our country has so increased

since 1896 that there is nowfor the average family of

five persons $141 as against $114 in that year. This

meansthat farmeras well as every city and townevery

inhabitant,ifhe bean averageman financially, handles

$5 now where he handled $4 then. The total cir-

culation of the country has increased one-third in

fouryears.

It is a significant fact that this increased circula-

tion is coincident with the greatest business activity

the country has known. In this four years the value

of everything produced or manufactured has in-

creased. The calamity man will say that this general

increase in price means nothing but the cheapening

ofmoney;that itindicates no actual increase in values

and no substantial prosperity. His argument is but

halftruth and his conclusion all wrong. His increase

in prices has brought forth more from the earth and

more from the factories; his given consumers more

withwhich to buy these things and hence has created

a more general demand.
As an illustration ofthis take the situation ofthe

farmer today. Six years ago it was not clear that

farming was not a losing game. Corn sold as low as

nine cents at Iowa shipping points; oats were worth

butlittlemore, cattle and hogs scarcely paid fortheir

feed even on this cheap grain, while horses were a

drug. A west coast canning factory bought many

rangehorses for meatat bankrupt prices.

Today this is reversed. The farmer is of all

classesthe prosperous man. Everything he may raise

is salable. He cannot produce too much. Even with

the great wheat and corn crops of the southwest the

farmers are not druggingthemarket. Cornis selling

at Iowa shipping points for 30cents; oats for but little

less; wheat for 10 cents more than last year; hogs,

cattle, sheep and dairy products at ideal prices with a

steady market. Horses now are restored to their old

time place ofhonor and profit.

This steady, rapid and apparently perfectly normal

demand for farm produce has caused the recent al-

most sensational advance in tillable lands, improved

and wild. Asthe farmer has had more than his share

of the increase in values of things produced, so farm

lands have advanced in value far beyond the rate of

city property. The speculator in farm lands under-

stands this. Where farmer immigration goes, land

value increases, for the farmer makes the land val-

uable. This great increase in farm land values must

have sooner or later its effecton city real estate. Val-

ues of both city and country property promise to ad-

vance for a considerable time to come. One reason

for these increases in value seems to be that money

is plenty without being dangerously abundant.

THE BULLS-EYE.

Therearetwo principal classes ofmen inthe world. The
division runs along the line ofthe personal relation of the

individual to those about him. Every man acts in a way to
place him in one class or the other, hence he needs to be
careful what the bent of his mind is or he will find himself

onthewrong side. Two men start life atthe sametime and
underthe same general conditions. There is in one mind,
however, a different root than in the other. One believes
in industry, in study, in broadmindedness;theother believes
in being tight, in squeezing a penny until it sapsthelife out

of his soul, in doing thethings that make him unprogres-

sive. Ten years pass and it is noticeable that the first man
has made progress while the second seems to be standing
still, a sort of dwarfed individual who has not caught the
spiritoftheworld in which he lives. Twenty years pass and
thefirstman is prosperous, aleaderinthe community, aman

of large business affairs; the other is a puny, struggling

fellow who counts his profits bythe hundreds instead ofby
thethousands, or maybe he has adeficit to take care of.

And so from these two men we branch out until wein-

cludethewhole ofthe male creationon oneside or the other
ofthis line. Whyisit that so manyfailto catchthe idea of

living right? Why is it that so many persist in drawing
themselves up into a little bunch of smallness, so snug that

they cannotbreathethe pure air anddrinkin the inspiration
that is all about them and of which others are partaking?

The world is full of men who make the charge that others

who are successful are taking unfair advantage ofthem. Fie

on such doctrine or such a defense. The reason we do not
succeed is because we do not do the things that make for
success. It is either cowardice or an ignoring of plain fact

that leads to another conclusion.

There is not a notably rich man in this country, barring

a few who received their estate second hand, who did not
forcehis waytothetopby merit alone. It is nonsensetobe

enviousof suchmen. They beganlifeatthebottom,withouta
foot onthe ladder, but whenthey did lift a foot to the first

rung it war with the determination to climb. You cannot
stop a man who is determined to climb. That is why men
succeed. There is not sufficient analysis of what life is at
the beginning. Some proceed on thetheory that it is a sort

of happy-go-lucky existence in which there is no necessity
for exertion or persistence. The doctrine is faulty. We

were made for work and we succeed only by doing our

work in the hard way. The man who half does his work
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board.
must either fail or take time to go overthe ground the sec- sonorously at times and make things lively at a congenial
ond time. The young man who has not realized that work
is the motive power ofthe universe has failed to compre-
hend a great truth in our existence.

Nature teaches us to work. There is not a flower that

blooms or an animal that runs or a star that glows that has
not done hard work to realize its existence. The process of
developmentmust be gonethrough with before wecan enjoy
results attheir full. The man who tries to get through the

world without an appreciation of the great blessings he en-
joys, without seeing the beauty in the world, without an
understanding ofthe law by which he must rise, has a weak
foundation under him and the chances are he will go down.
Let him build right from the start and have an appreciation

ofthesethingsandhewillwork outinthefulness of histime
the resultthat heis strivingfor.

Mr. Ream likes that kind of company and Mr. Field is
Isaid to have a fondness for it. When Mr. Ream first made

closer contact with Mr. Hill and it naturally followed that
some money out of Great Northern stock he came into

Mr. Field, who associates a great deal with Mr. Ream, fol-

lowed. They foundthat the Minnesota man was many-sided
and fascinatingin more ways than one. They liked him so
well that the Baltimore & Ohio deal ofthree years agowent

through with the trio heavilyin it and since then their finan-
cial and social interests have continually mixed. Mr. Hill is

very much respected at the present time in the Chicago

into closer connection with the city is approved of. When
money world and any move that brings his railway system

he began his railroad career along about 1873, Norman B.

Ream was simply an ex-Union soldier with a brave record
and Marshall Field was worth about two million dollars.

Mr. Field is now supposed to be worth $60,000,000.A good many young men make the mistake when they

beginlife ofwanting to reach thetopbybounds. It cannot Some local bankers think that Mr. Hill may eventually
be done. Mr. Schwab is president ofthe great steel trust, conclude to make Chicago the center of his business opera-
although a young man, buthe spent sixteenyears laying the tions. I do not think so from what I can learn from those
foundation for that work. He was receiving a dollar a day best informed. As New York has attracted Mr. Field, as it

a few years ago but he thought he would work higher and has taken Mr. Ream, so I believe it will yet take in Mr.
so he began to study. He looked into ores andtheir treat- Hill. Hisnameandthemillionsback ofhimcommand great

ment; instead of spending his time idly he wasinvestigating. respect on Wall street, and New York has a social life for
He is receiving an income today above a million a year.
Why, Iwonder. Lettheyoungmanwhothinkshehasnoth- is out of the hypo and fixed.

men of is type that Chicago .cannot offer. New York

ing to learn answer the question. Letthe ranting socialist fixed, atremendous place in which to work, but no place in
Chicago is yet un-

who says we should divide whether we earn or not answer which to loaf or to enjoy that kind of a sociallife that ex-
the question.

treme wealth can bring. New York touches Europe and
Chicago touches the United States and there you have the
difference. The big financiers wishtobe in touch with Eu-

rope commercially and sociallyand New York andthe ocean
are the last barriers betweenthem and St. James, and like

it whetheryou do or notthe tide ofthe world today centers
at St. James and the feet of Edward the Seventh.

Men receive promotion in this world for knowing some-
thing. We do not pay large salaries to blockheads. Men
drive drays for a living because they are content to, not be-

cause they have to. The business is honorable but it is me-
chanical. The men who stay in the business never learned

to think. They ought to get out of it. When Napoleon
faced his soldiers he told them that every man carried a

baton in his knapsack. What we become depends on what
we do. If we live in a narrow line we cannot hope to rise.
Ifwe are determined to rise nothing can prevent us, because

the determined man finds a way over obstacles.
-The Archer.

JAMES J. HILL'S NEW POSITION.

The railroad capital, investments, indebtedness and stock
centered in Chicago in 1848 were worth just about $20,000.

In 1861 it had reached the sum of $25,000,000; in 1871, $200,-
000,000; in 1881, $450,000,000; in 1891, $800,000,000; in 1901,
all of a billion and a half of dollars. It stands for 65,000
miles of road. The will of nine men practically control this
mileage and amongthese nine men Mr. Hill is now rated as
No. 5, and if certain things should happen in the nextthree
monthsthat are expected to happen he may advance to No.
4 or 3. That is a great leap forward since 1873, whether the

present eminence.

(Written forthe Commercial West.)
There was atime in the history of Chicago and its finan- game from the individual point of view or not is worth it.

cial circles when the name of James J. Hill, president of the thelife Mr. Hill developed for himself. Buthe seems to like
We all have varying views of life. Perhaps few would live

Great Northern railway system, was comparatively unknown. it and from being an inland and comparatively obscure rail-
Somefew like P. D. Armour, Marvin Hughittand the finan- road presidenthe has come to the position ofbeing regarded
ciers back ofthe Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road knew in Chicago as one of the foremost of his time. And it is
that Mr. Hill'slinestapped a wheat belt and that "some day", just about twenty-eightyears since he started to climb to his

he might make it a transcontinental route, but that he would
ever turn his face eastward and become a potency in the
Chicago field was not imagined. The reason for this lack
ofimagination wasthat Chicago did not know Mr. Hill. In

thelastthreeyears he has takena frontal position in the big
financial operations ofthe city and his name is now as often
mentioned in banking circles as are those of Norman B.
Ream and Marshall Field, two millonaires associated with

him in a great many transactions.

H. I. C.

GRAIN GOSSIP FROM MONTREAL.

(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)

Montreal, March 26.-Our grain shipping firms express
themselves as verylittle interested by the exclusion ofthis

port, Halifax and St. John, N. B., from the list of ports ac-
ceptable on the North Atlantic contract. In the first place

they denythe right ofthe New York Produce Exchange to

legislate for the whole of North America. In the second
place they do not see how it will injure them. No doubt a
large proportion of American grain coming heretofore
bythis route has been sold to New York firms for export.
But if Canadian ports are excluded, and the western shipper
is debarred from cheaper freight rates by this route, he will
simplyeither sell directto the English buyer or insert a spe-
cial clause in his contract calling for a Canadian port. And
the New Yorker will have to accept the stipulation or lose
the trade. For ifthe New Yorker will not buy, the Briton
will.

In Chicagotheysay that Mr. Hill'scapacity for entertain-
ing men wellis recognized. Mr. Field himself is not a par-
ticularly brilliant entertainer. He is generous to his guests,
his table is always lavishly served and his servants spend
moneywith full knowledge of what it can purchase, but Mr.
Field has not led that kind of a life that rounds a man out.
He doesnottella storywell noris his knowledge of art and
literature of that kind that would make him an electric light
in a gathering of twenty or more candles. On the other
hand Mr. Hill, however much disposed some people may be
tocriticisehim, has hammered hishead full of a lot ofthings
that are mighty interesting. He tells a good story, he has In fact, this has already happened. Bids excluding Mon-

done morethan to nibble at the edge of books, he canlaughtreal have already been turned down in Chicago and Du-
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luth. For the western man needs all the options as to port

of shipment he can get in orderto secure the lowest freight
rates. And he is not going to lose a single point simply

to oblige NewYork.

The ostensible cause ofthe exclusion of Canadian ports

isthepoor condition in which American corn shippedbythis
routehasbeen landed in Britain. But corn heats sooner than

othergrainowingtoits greater contentofmoisture, and that
preciselythe same thing takes place from American ports is

proved bycongress setting apart the sum of$10,000 in order
to investigate this heating.

Canada is taking the same steps. The minister of inland
revenueannounces that a bill forthe better inspection of ex-
port grainwill shortly be laid beforethe Corn Exchange for
discussion, and that it will become a law before the opening
of navigation.

In this connection the grain trade are talking over the

attack made upon Mr. H. E. Metcalfe, president ofthe Corn
Exchange here, made by David Bingham before the Produce
Exchange. He read a letter which said: "We have dis-

charged the 2,000 quarters mixed corn shipped by Metcalfe.
This shipmentis simply disgraceful, being mixed with dust,
dirt and chaff. Our parcel was mixed storage with 2,000

quarters for John Wedd. It is surprising to see an inspect-
or's certificate for such rubbish."

Mr. Metcalfe, ofcourse, vigorouslydeniesthesefacts. He
points that the whole consignment was 4,000 quarters, in
mixed stowage, of which each consignee took half. Mr.
Wedd, who receivedthe other2,000 bushels ofthe shipment,
makes no complaint of his share ofthe shipment and he has
been cabled to for information in order that the matter may

bepromptly brought before the courts.

The week closed with a moderate demand for grain for

quick shipment. There was a good demand from foreign
buyers as well as a fair demand for futures from local ship-

Round parcel of spring wheat and oats were made

at steady prices. On change oats sold at 324 cents in car
pers.

lots ex-store. The following are the quotations on change:
Ontario No. I spring wheat, afloat May, 76c to 76½c; No. I
oats, 344cto 344c; No. 2 do., 33½c to334c; rye, 58c; and
No. 2 barley, 492c. At outside points No. 2 Ontario white
and red wheat sold at 64c high freight, and No. 2 mixed at
634c for shipment to Portland, and St. John, N. B., and
No. 2 red at67c; No. 2 whiteat 6634c on lowfreightto New
York, and No. 1 spring at 68% east of Toronto; No. 2
oats, GrandTrunk, highfreight, 28½c; No. I do., 2934c east;
28c; No. I do., 294c east; No. 2 barley, high, 42½c; rye,
east, 4934c to 50c.

Flour is quiet and the market is without new features to
quote. Manitoba best spring patents sell at $4.30; winter
wheat patents $3.65 to $4; straight rollers, $3.30 to $3.40. In
bags, $1.60 to $1.70. Manitoba strong bakers, $4.

The stock ofwheat in store in Montreal shows an increase
of4,747 bushels, compared with a week ago, and an increase
of87,126 with a year ago.

THE GRAIN TRADE OF THE NORTHWEST.

The following paper was read by C. M. Harrington, of
Minneapolis, before the Minneapolis Bank Clerks' Associa-
tion, Feb. 23, 1901. It is an interesting summary of the
handling of grain:

When my father was a middle-aged man, the best wheat
grown in this country was produced in the Genesee Valley,
in western New York, and Rochester, N. Y., was the mill-

ing center. It was known asthe "Flour City," which name
it still retains, though it long ago lost its prestige in the

production of flour.

Whenthe Western Reserve was settled, many mills were
built in Ohio, and gradually the wheat belt was extended

across the fertile prairies ofthe middle west and the city of
St. Louis finally became a great center for the manufacture
of flour.

Later on, the country inthe interior northwest of Chi-
cago, was opened for settlement and Milwaukee soon be-

came a great market for grain and the production of flour.

Many of the dealers now actively engaged in the business
here began buying wheatinthe southern territory and ship-

ping itto Milwaukee.
As the railroads were pushed into the country northwest

of Minneapolis, they opened a territory where the soil is
particularly well adapted to the production of wheat, and
soon a quality of wheat was placed on the markets that was

unexcelled, and not equaled, in fact, by that produced in
any country. At this time the mills of Minneapolis were
started, and, as you all know, they soon produced a quality
offlourthat created a demand which caused new millsto be
built, and now we lead all cities in the world in the pro-
duction of flour, the capacity being 75,000 barrels per day.
Just consider for a moment what that means-how many

carloads of wheat are required daily, the number of cars

to transport the flour and other products.
The spring wheat crop matures in Minnesota and the

Dakotas from August 1st to 15th, and when it has been
harvested it moves fromthe farm at once and must be taken

care of by some one until the millers require it. To meet

this requirement, lines of country elevators and large ter-
minal houses have been constructed. Those in the country

number several thousand and the terminals in Minneapolis
have a capacity of over thirty millions of bushels.

At the present time, the principal grain crops of this

countryare,on an average, corn, 2,000,000,000bushels;wheat,
550,000,000 to 600,000,000 bushels; oats, 800,000,000 bushels.
The three states in which we are most interested, viz., Min-
nesota, North Dakota and South Dakota, produce about
200,000,000 bushels ofthe bestwheat raised inthe world.

As John S. Metcalf & Co., of Chicago, have written in

their story ofthe American Grain Elevator: "There hasbeen
inthe last quarter century a radical change in the conditions
of the grain growing industry, and the problems of trans-
portation and handling are not older than the conditions

that gave rise to them. The manner in which they have
been met, the ingenuity, the economy of effort with which
the millions of bushels of grain are moved from point to

Corn shows an increase of 500 bushels, compared with a point, stored and shipped again, are matters of interest, and
week ago, and a decrease of 1,500 with a year ago.

Oats showan increase of44,446 bushels, compared with a
week ago, and a decrease of 241,654 with a year ago.

while they seem to be perfect, improvements are constantly

being made, especially in the construction of elevators of
fireproof materials."

Barley shows a decrease of 140 bushels, compared with a The item ofinsurance is one ofthe great onesinthe ex-
week ago, and an increase of 7,284 with a yearago. pense of carrying grain and if it can be reduced or wiped

Rye shows a decrease of 5,667 bushels, compared with out entirely it will add materially to the profits ofthe busi-
the same week last year. ness andthe original price paid the farmer.

Flour shows a decrease of 915 barrels, compared with a
weekago, andadecrease of6,215 with ayearago.

As previously stated, what complicates the problem of

handling our wheatcrop inthe fall, isthe lack of co-ordina-

The following table shows the stocks of grain in store in tion between demand and supply. The wheat that grows in
Montreal on the dates mentioned:

Wheat
Corn
Oats
Barley
Rye
Flour

133,258
12,404

March23,

1901.
138,005

March15,
1901.

12,904
266,761 222,315
38,009 38,149
8,569
21,455

8,576
22,370

the short, fierce Dakota summeris not for the consumption
March24, of the men who raise it. It is harvested and carried away

1900. infreight carswithout any one's being able to guess its ulti-

mate destination. It must go here and there until the tele-
graph and cable reveal where it can be sold tothe best ad-
vantage.

50,879
14,504
508,415
30,725
14,236 It is taken to Duluth, Minneapolis, Chicago, Buffalo
27,670 and part of it findsits way to Europe. Whatthe grain will

In provisions the demand continues good for pork in cost when it is converted into food will depend largely on
smalllots. Sales of American heavy mess have been made
$20.25, duty paid. the expense with whichthis necessary work is accomplished.

-Canadian. Steam takes the grain from the cars, stores it in bins,lifts
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it high in theair and lets it comewhirling down spouts into
the holds of ships. To illustrate the manner in which these
things are accomplished we shall follow the course of the
grainfromthe farms tothe sea.

TheCountryElevator.
On the right of way ofthe railroad company stands the

country elevator, a small affair compared to those of the
city, but veryuseful and convenient in its way. The typical
country elevator is 30x36, but it runs 45 to 50 feet into the

Its power is usually furnished by a gasoline engine.
The farmer drives his wagon up an incline into the building

and after weighing, it is halted over the dumping sticks by
means ofwhichforcethe fore wheels are raised and the near

air.

ones depressed so the grain falls out ofthe back of the

wagonintothe boot of an elevator leg.

can method of handling grain. In European warehouses the
grainis generallyspread three feetdeep over immense floors;
but the American elevator turns to the vertical dimension

instead ofthe horizontal, and the grain is piled sixty feet
high in narrow bins. The sides and bottom, which, instead
ofbeing flat, is tapering, so that it will drain perfectly, are
made of cribbing; planks two inches by four at thetop, and

increasing to two by ten at the bottom nailed broad sides
together.

luck orcircumstances, but brief or extended, its career is an
How long our grain will lie in these bins depends upon

active one. Notfor its actual body and bulk, thatlies quite

unmolested and forgotten in the bin, butthe other self, the

slipofpaperwhich forthetimebeingrepresentsit, isbanded
Theleg consists of two pulleys, one in the boot and the about like a shuttlecock and the five thousand bushels that

other in the head, over which runs a belt generally of rub- fills one-quarter of the country elevator is sold, bought and

sold again bythe mere flick of a man's finger.ber. At regular intervals along the belt, metal cups are at-
tached, and as the pulleys revolve, these cups scoop upthe Vessel Loading.

grain from the boot and carry it to the head, where it is
turned out by the inversion of the cups into a spout placed
thereto receive it. In a small elevator like this the leg will
carry up one thousand bushels an hour. The grain then

falls by gravity into the storage bins, which are the greater
portion of every elevator.

When the freight cars are placed at the elevator to be
loaded, the spouts in the bottom of the hopper bottomed
bins are opened, the grain runs into the boot, is again ele-
vated to the top of the house, dropped into hoppers with
scale attachments, and, when weighed, dropped down the
spoutthrough a shipping bin into the car.

These are the essential operations of all grain elevators,
up by steam, down by gravity, into the bins and out again;
that is the important part ofthe story whether the elevator
ismeantto contain five thousandortwo million bushels.

When our grain-laden freight cars are hauled offthe sid-
ing, they may be bound for any of the terminal markets.
In any case they will fall in with any number of cars just
like them and finally will roll into a great structure 250 to

300feet long covered with corrugated iron, brick or tile, or,
if one of recent construction, the whole building built of
steel.

This is the terminal elevator designated by a registered
title, inspected and licensed by the state and under the su-

pervision ofthe local board of trade or chamber of com-
merce.

Grain Inspection.

Grain must be inspected and weighed by state officials
before going into the bins, and once there, it is as easy
to deal in it in the market as it is to transfer money in a

bank from one account to another. The warehouse receipt
for it, is negotiable; to all intents and purposes it is the
grain itself.

In the elevator the cars are not allowed to wait long.
They have come into the electrical atmosphere of hurry
which pervades the American world of commerce.

The seals are broken and the car doors rolled back and

then ina momentthegrain makes its first acquaintance with
a steam shovel.

The power shovel is a most ingenious drum situated on

a revolving shaft. A rope is wound upon this drum and if
one takes hold ofit and walks away, it will unwind easily,
and asfaras one pleasesso long asone does notstop. The

moment the operator does stop, however, it will begin to
wind up and haul him back to the point started from. A
big, iron-shod, two-handled scoop is attached to this rope
and with itthe shoveler goesinto the car.

The moment he stops, the rope jerks taut and the scoop
full of grain is drawn to the car door and the grain dumped

into the boot of an elevator leg. Apair of shovelers (they
work in pairs) can take out of cars about thirty thousand
bushels ofwheat in a day.

The grain is handled here just as in the small country

elevator, but with this important variation, that instead of
one or two legs, there are sixteen to twenty, the cups are
twenty inches wide instead of eight, and there are two hun-

dred ormore bins. The grain is first dropped in scales that
are ofsufficient capacity to weighthe entire carload of grain
in one draught and it then goes into bins for storage.

These bins are the most distinctive feature of the Ameri-

|

But we have predestined that our grain shall cross the

sea, so at last its time comes to escape through the open
door at the bottom and then to be lifted in the now familiar
way by the tireless metal cups and to take again the swift
plunge downthe metal spout into the hold ofa vessel bound
for Buffalo. She is a clumsy steam barge, blunt-nosed and

broad-beamed. She stands high out of the water at first,
but before the great yellow streams have been pouring
through her hatches two hours, she settles lower and lower
until the numbers painted on her stern indicate that when
she passes through the locks at the Soo, she will have but
little water under her keel. Many ofthe recently built lake
vessels carry 250,000 bushels of wheat in a single load. The

progress made in this department ofthe transportation prob-
lem is most wonderful, for but afewyears ago 60,000 bushels
was considered an extraordinary large cargo. Transporta-

tion on the Great Lakes is the cheapest inthe world. With-
out comparison it is difficult to form a correct idea of a

cargo of that size.
Weusually estimate a carload ofgrain as 700 bushels. At

that rate a cargo of 252,000 bushels would require 360 cars
or nine trains of 40 cars each. These steamers on one trip
take the yield of 16,800 acres at 15 bushels per acre. In the
older sections ofthis state many farms contain 160 acres. It
would take 105 such farms to furnish a cargo for one of

these vessels for a single trip. Do you knowthat the ton-
nage passing through the Soo canal in eight months is two

and one-half times as much as that of the Suez canal in a
year?

Butto return to our wheat, which has now arrived along-

side an elevator in Buffalo. Here is a newproblem to solve.
Thepowershovel, whichmade such shortworkofthefreight
cars, will never do for lifting our wheat out ofthe hold of

the vessel. We are moored close bythe elevator, with our
main hatch exactly opposite a tower-like structure built

right against its side and a single story higherthanthe rest
ofthe building. Inside ofthis marine tower, as it is called,

hangs, like the clapper of a bell, a huge affair framed of
steel and timbers, booted and sheathed with iron. We have
not long to wait before this monster descends, slowly and

with dignity befitting its size, but still in the most matter-
of-fact way. A big stick of timber, with a roller at the end,
is run out from below and pushes the booted end out away
from the elevator until it hangs directly over the opening
to our hold-then down through the hatchway, down, down
until the boot is hidden in the grain. What we have been
watching is nothing but an elevator leg hung up bodily in
a tower; it is ninety feet long and it can be let down and

pulled up nearly fifty feet, if necessary. It will lift 15,000

bushels an hour outofthehold and into the elevator.
This is nearly all of our story. The elevator at Minne-

apolis or Duluth is a warehouse; this at Buffalo is primarily

atransfer house. The grain maybe stored there, but more
than likely it willbe transferred to cars and go straight to
some ofthe seaboard cities.

The operations atthe seaport elevator are the same as at

Minneapolis or Duluth, with one important variation-that
of putting the grain intothe ships.

In Duluth the lake vessels lay alongside the elevator

and the grain is spouted directly into the hold, but the ocean
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freighter cannot do this. Shelies at her pier and the grain
is carried out to her on abelt conveyor. The belt conveyor
is an ordinary rubber belt, traveling parallel to the ground.
The other devices that have been described were expedient,

but they were noisy, dusty, strenuous; this one is fascinat-
ing. Without noise or apparent effort the grain tumbles
upontheswiftlymoving belt and rides out, a golden ribbon
three feet wide on the glistening rubber stretching out six
hundred feet to the ship.

Thebelt rises slowly in a gradual incline to an iron frame
containing a combination of broad, small diameter pulleys;
overthemthebeltmakes a sharp bend and starts back tothe
elevator. The yellow ribbon goes on, leaping free like the
get of a fountain and without spilling a single kernel, it
pours silently down the black spout into the hold of the
ship.

In August each year,the board of railroad and warehouse
commissioners meet withthe grain men, farmers, and others
interested inthe grades ofgrain and determinethe standards
forthe crop year, making as few changes as possible each
season, as regularity in the standard is much to be desired.

When grain arrives in this city, it is placed on tracks
reserved for grain only, and there the inspectors go, in the
busy season as early inthe morning asthe light will permit,
for a record must be made ofthe seal number before the

dooris opened, the grain sampled with a plunger, the grade
and dockage determined, the car door closed, sealed, and a
record made ofthat seal. Each inspector has assistants to

do all the work except passing on the quality and dockage.

They all work rapidly, as the reports must be turned in at
the office by ten o'clock, if possible, as the samples are

displayed on 'change by that time and the grades must be
known. Men employed bythe sampling bureaus or private
firmsfollowthe inspectors and bring in samples drawn from

the car with plungers.
During each year the inspectors and sample men find

several hundred cars loaded with poor wheat on the bot-
tom, or concealed in other ways. When this occurs, the

whole carload is graded on the basis of the poorest grain
in it.

When grain is sold by grade for shipment, a certificate
ofthe out-inspection is attached to the seller's invoice, and

this evidence, together withthe certificate ofweight, is bind-
ing upon the buyer and is accepted freely wherever Minne-
sotawheat is used. Buyers inthe grain markets all overthe
world understand the value of the Minnesota grades and
certificates and bid highest prices for them.

TheElevator System.

When grain is shippedfrom Duluth to New York orfor
export, its identity is preserved and the usual documents

passing through the banker's hands are the draft on the
consignee, certificates ofinspection, weight,marine insurance
and bill of lading. One great improvementmight be made

in our present inspection law, and that would be, to putthe

department onthecivilservice basis.

There has grown up in the northwest an ideal system of
elevators to handle the crops producd there, and duringthe

past forty years the methods of handling the business have
been completely revolutionized. There are men now doing
business on 'change in Minneapolis who were buying wheat

at Red Wing and Minneiska about that long ago. They
usedto shipdown theriverby barge; after navigation closed
they continued to buy from the farmer and store in their

elevators until the opening the following spring. At that
time there was no trading in futures, and when they were
buyingwheat in Decemberthey had no idea what they were

goingto getfor it inthe spring; therefore, as a partial pro-
tection, they bought on a very large margin. This system

made the dealers large profits or losses; to avoid the latter
they were able, after a time and much effort, to sell the
wheat they had in their elevators for delivery in Chicago the
following May, and it was from this beginning that the pres-
ent system of trading in futures arose. Contrast that situa-

tion with the conditions today. There are about forty ele-
vator companies with their main offices in Minneapolis,
whose houses cover allthe railroad lines inthe three states.
Every country buyer is in telegraphic communication with
the home office, he has a price list based on the highest

market, his grain is tributary to and the margin above the
freight is seldom morethanthe actual cost ofdoing the busi-
ness at the station. This has been brought about by the
keen competition between elevator owners and because the

former, if he chooses, can ship his own grain. The profitto
the elevator owner is made by carrying the grain for the
longest possible period and getting earnings fromthe carry-
ing charges.

Each countryagent makes a daily report ofthe purchases

for the day, and in case more than one thousand bushels is
bought he wires the amount. A clerk tabulates the reports
and the manager thenknows how much grain he has to sell.
Ifthe cash or prompt delivery price is as high as the active
future or not enough under to pay cost of insurance and in-
terest to carry to that time, he sells to arrive, but all prefer
to sellforfuturedelivery, is possible. Thisis called hedging,

meaning that the dealer has hedged against loss. If the
market declines there will be a loss in cash grain, but a
corresponding difference or profit in the future sale. If the
market advances, it works vice versa. In any event, the

grain dealer getsjust what profit he hadto begin with, plus

what he can make later on by carrying it forward from
month to month. It is carried forward as long asthe differ-
ence between months will pay more than the most of in-
terest and insurance.

Usuallythe cash sales are made by each commission firm

or companysecuring samples, either through the sample bu-
reaus orbytheir own sample men, as soon as possible after
the grain is inspected. These samples are put in tin pans,

withaticket showing the carnumber, initial andgradeofthe
grain. Ifthe receiver is not satisfied with the inspection, he

sends a written notice to the chief deputy inspector, stating
that fact, and the grade he thinks should have been placed
on it. The chiefthen either makes a reinspectionhimselfor

sends one of his deputies. Ifthe grade is not changed the

receiver has the right to appeal to the appeal board, whose
decision is final.

If the original inspection is changed there is no charge

made, but if sustained, the receiver has to pay a fee oftwo
dollars per car forthe reinspection and one dollar additional

iftaken before the appeal board.
Whenall grades are satisfactorythe samples are taken on

'change and then the buyer and seller agree on the prices
and terms, which each records, and the sample is divided,
each retaining their portion until the car is unloaded and
settlement duly made. When the sale cards are turned into
the officethe railroad offices are telephoned what disposition
to make ofthe car and then a written order is filed before
four o'clock p. m. The railroad companies charge$2.00 per

day demurrage for each car not disposed of by four p. m.

onthedayit arrived. Whenreceiptsat Minneapolisare run-

ning 500 to 800 cars per day it is necessary to handle the
grain promptly each day in order to be readyfor the busi-
ness ofthe next.

Commercial RatingHigh.

On account ofthe safetywithwhichthe business may be,
and usually is, done, it is a very easy matter to secure the

funds. The money is invested in a commodity that is not

perishable and one that can be converted into cash any
business day ofthe year, no matter whether there are panics
or not, for wheat is an article of food and wanted every day

in exchange for the gold of the nations that have to buy.
The grain business has the advantage of being done entirely
on a cash basis, both buying and selling. There are no

accounts to carry and no remnants to reduce margins. In
this territory most grain men so conducttheir business that

once each year all their paper can be taken up and a fresh
start made when the new crop moves.

Whilethepaper ofthe elevatorcompanies ismuch sought

after atlowratesofinterest,someforeign banks offerinduce-
ments of lower rates onpaper with grainwarehouse receipts
as collateral; therefore, the receipts issued by terminal ele-
vators are often used in that way.

To protectthe bankers againstthe issuance of fraudulent
receipts, the state, and alsothe Chamber of Commerce, have
adopted rules and regulations that are strictly enforced. Be-
fore receipts can be regular for delivery on contracts on
the exchange and registered, the owner must apply to the
directors to have his house made regular, and file with his
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applicationabondin a large sumbased onthe storagecapac-
ity. A committee then inspects the premises and grant or
reject the application. If granted, the owner makes a daily
report of cars loaded and unloaded, giving numbers, grades,
weight, etc., and the Registrar, an officer of the Chamber,
then checksthem by the records of the state inspector and
weighmaster. Ifthe owner desires to issue warehouse re-

ceipts, they must bear the car numbers and amount con-
tained in each car. No receipt can be issued for the grain

in that car again. When grain is loaded out the warehouse
receiptisfirst cancelled.

Whenthe Registrar hascarefullychecked his records and
recorded the receipt in his register, he stamps a certificate
ontheface ofthe receipt and signs it. Monthly, the assist-
ant secretary of the Chamber audits the accounts of the
Registrar and makes a report to the directors of the Cham-
ber, showing the amount of grain in each house and the
amount of receipts outstanding; in every case the stock of
grain equals or exceeds the amount of outstanding receipts.

Everyone appreciates how necessary it is to protect the
integrity ofthe warehouse receipts; therefore, every precau-
tion is takento makethem absolutely safe. Duringthe past
fifteen years millions of dollars have been loaned on them
andtherehas neverbeenadefault or irregularity.

Muchhas been said about the cash grain, but the depart-
ment ofthe business at our Chamber of Commerce showing
the greatest growth the past year is the trading in futures,

or more properly speaking, the buying and selling of wheat
for future delivery. The Minneapolis market is becoming
the great meeting place of buyers and sellers in all parts of
the country and soon will no doubt receive recognition all

overthe world. Our trading in futures is based on a solid
foundation, that of our enormous elevator and milling inter-
ests not only here but throughout the states nearest us.

GrowthofMinneapolisBusiness.

Orders cometo us now in amounts that a few years ago
could not have been traded in. Some years ago a few of
the members of the Chamber determined to start trading
here, as all such orders had to be sent elsewhere. Apit was
built, but we could not getthe trade started. A second at-
tempt was made with no better result, butthe third trial was
successful, and the past year has shown a phenomental in-
crease. It is of enormous benefit to the local trade. When

one of our milling companies now receives an offer for a
large quantity of flour they can accept it ifthe price is satis-
factory and in a few minutes have the wheat, to cover the
sale of flour, bought for future delivery. The whole trans-
action possibly being done in five minutes. The elevator
manager buys wheat from farmers or on 'change and sells it
for future delivery within a few minutes afterthe amount is
known.

Orders from New York, Chicago and other important
points come over direct wires leading to the floor of the

exchange and are often executed and the report received
there in a minute, many of them being for fifty thousand to
one hundred thousand bushels.

Thebest customerthis countryhasabroad, for her wheat

and flour, is Great Britain, who eats her entire wheat crop
in about thirteen weeks and must then be supplied by her
colonies of India and Australia, or buy from Argentina,

Russiaorthe United States. This condition is true of other

Western European countries, though not to so great an
extent. To supply the demands ofthe importing countries,
there is a harvest at some point on the globe every month

ofthe year. They begin at the bottom of the world in No-
vember with the harvests of Peru and the southern tip of
Africa. Then comes Burmah in December; in January Aus-

tralia and Argentine; in February and March the East In-
dies and Upper Egypt; in April the wheat belts of Asia

Minor, Persia, and India, and, on our own continent, Mex-
ico. Itis notuntil Maythattheharvesters touchthe United
States. In that month they reach Florida and Texas. In
Juneharvest begins in earnest, and from that time until the

first of September the click of the harvester is heard every
dayuntil it passes over the line into Manitoba, where at that

timea goodlycrop awaits it.
TheAmerican Trade.

R. S. Baker, writing for Munsey's Magazine in 1899,
writesasfollowson "The Greatest of AllWheat Traders:"

"The American, with his enormous surplus of wheat for

exportation, has become naturally the greatest ofall traders.
He is eminently practical, clear-headed, and far-sighted; and
wherever I sawhim, whether in Chicago, Minneapolis, New
York, Duluth, Buffalo, Detroit, or Toledo, he was always
astonishing, he came so near to the realization of the cos-
mopolite. Every morning he knows the conditions ofthe

weatherin Chiliand theprogressof threshing in India. The
United States Government hangs at his elbow a map show-
ing the rising storm in Montana which may reduce by 10%
the crops of Northern Minnesota. His special newspapers

inform him as to prices in Mark Lane, London; in the
Produce Exchange, New York; on the Board of Trade,
Chicago; in the Chamber of Commerce, Minneapolis. The
railroad companies quote him daily rates for shipments to
Rio Janeiro, Hamburg and Hong Kong. His state govern-
ment weighs his wheat as it arrives and decides definitely as
to its grade. He knows intimately how many bushels of
wheat there are each morning atthe great terminal elevator
points the world over and how muchis afloat in steamships.
His bank stands ready to advance him money atthe lowest
rates of interest to the full value ofthe slips of paper which
record his elevator holdings. He knowsthe personal traits
and needs of halfthe races ofthe earth. He knows, for in-

stance, just when the Chinaman canbe persuaded to buyhis
cheap flour instead of rice. He knows that Germany will
usehis bran for making molasses cakes. He knows thatthe

Finns will sometimes eathis wheat,though grown 4,000miles
away, in preference to that of Russia. He knowsthe French-
man eats more bread than the English, and the English more
than the American, and while there is wheat in the bins of

Manitoba or Buffalo, he will not allowthe poorestbake shop
in London to go without breadto sell. So vast are his deal-
ingsthatthousands are becomeunitsto him. When he sells
10wheat, he means 10,000 bushels, not 10 bushels. He knows

just where in allthe world wheat will be scarce and he pre-
paresovernightto turn allhis elevators, railroads, canalsand
steamship lines to satisfying the demand. He maynotknowa
harvesting machine from a gang plow, this trader of wheat,
but his eye isalways onthethin, wavering ratio line between
population and production. He is always facing world-wide
starvation and always averting it byhis splendidly organized
business machinery. Indeed, there is no more impressive
spectaclein the whole scheme ofhuman life thanthe almost
frantic energy and haste ofthe man ofthe wheat pits, ofthe
railroad and steamship lines and ofthe mills, each fighting
tooth and nail forhis own personal gain, and yet serving, all
unconsciously, the mighty world purpose offeeding the city
fromthe surplus of the distant field.”

Nebraska CropProspects.

(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)
Omaha, Neb., March 28.-Reports fromthe winter wheat

belt ofthe statepresage a large increase inthe quantity and
quality ofthe cropoverlast year. C. E. Adams, of Superior,

which is in the heart ofthe wheat growing section, states
that the condition ofthe crop is ratable at 100 per cent and

that therains ofthe last weekwere of great advantage tothe

young grain, which now forms a complete carpet over the
land.

Reports from a dozen counties inthe western part ofthe
state are generally to the effect that the heavy fall of snow,
which delayed traffic and which it is reported caused damage

to herds of cattle, has been ofinestimable value tothe graz-
inglands,asit hassuppliedan amountofmoisture which was
greatly needed. It is understood that the reports of damage

to cattlewere greatly exaggerated, asthe snow fallwas unac-
companied by a cold wave, and the greatest loss to owners
wasthrough the death of calves.

The first regular horse market in the state outside of
Omaha has been established at Superior by a Kansas City

firm. They are buying all over the state, but principally at

Superior where their purchases have aggregated $12,000 per
day, prices ranging from $50 to $150 a head.

ANewWisconsin Brewery.

A brewery combination at La Crosse, Wis., will build a

$200,000 plant, probably this spring.
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REAL ESTATE.

Kansas City.

(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)
Kansas City, March 28.-Small parcels of property are

changing hands constantly, mainly residence lots or houses,
and only occasionally is important business property sold.
A prominent block of ten five-story brick houses was pur-
chased last week by an eastern investor for $40,000. The
gross rental of the block is $6,250, and all the houses are
occupied. Figuring taxes at $400 and improvements and re-
pairs at $600, which is a large allowance, the property will
pay 122 per cent net to the investor. That is a sample of
the cheapness ofmuch of the real estate in Kansas City. A
prominent rental agent said: "I can find renters for almost
any number of houses at rates that yield 8 per cent net, and
more, on the prices asked forthe property, but I rarely sell
except to a man who wants a home. The investor is mak-
ing inquiries, and occasionally buying, but he is not much
of a factor in the market at the present time."

Numerous sales of residence lots have been made, at $30
to $40 a foot, in good neighborhoods, on paved streets. In
the verybest localitiesthe prices of recent sales range from
$60up to$100 a foot. Thelatter figure represents about the
top price that is obtainable for the best of residence prop;
ertyanywhere in the city. Theuniversal feelingamong real
estate men is that property is too cheap, and they appear
to be slowly persuading investors that this is the case.
Building operations continue active and architects are busy
with plans for new houses. The permits issued inthe past
week amount to $148,220, as compared with $86,000 in the
correspondingweeklastyear. The largestpermit issued was
for a $12,000 residence. This shows how extensively small
andmoderate sized residences are goingup. Detached small
flat buildings, two apartments in each, set closely together,
and costing $4,000 to $8,000 are becoming more popular,
though some large four-story flats are under construction.

Des Moines.

(Special Correspondence ofthe Commercial West.)
Des Moines, Iowa, March 27.-The principal real estate

transaction for several weeks was that of the Martin-Tuttle
property at the corner of West Fifth and Locust streets. It
has a frontage of 66 feet on Locust street and 132 feet on
Fifth street. The buildings are two-story brick and are not
valuable. The property was sold for $50,000 to a syndicate
composed of Fleming Bros., state agents forthe Mutual Life
Insurance Company, of New York; D. S. Chamberlain, ofthe
Chamberlain Medicine Company; James Callanan, the well
known capitalist, and W. W. Witmer and W. L. Brown, ofthe
Savery Hotel Company. The latter company owns all the
property adjoining this on Locust street to Fourth street.
There is a steady demand for good residence property and
several important deals in thisline occur daily.

Des Moines, Ia., March 28.-A syndicate headed by W.
W. Witmerhas boughtthe choice Tuttle corner at Fifth and
Locust streets. The price was $50,000. For the present the
building on the property will be repaired and rented, but
in the near future the purchasers expect to erect a finely
equipped office block.

Charles Weitz & Sonwill soonbegin workon a six-story
office building on the north side of Walnut street, midway
between Sixth and Seventh street. The building will be
ready for occupancy early in July.

Afour-story wholesale buildingwill be erected at Seventh
and Mulberry streets bythe Butler syndicate for C. A. Mc-
Cune, of Boone, Ia., who will remove his boot and shoe
jobbing business to this city.

Probably at least 200 houses, costing from $1,500 to $8,000,
willbe built as soonasit is possibleto begin work, and some
ofthem are already under way.

Seattle.

(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)
Seattle, Wash., March 26.-Transfers for the week to

March 23 include theheaviest singleday'stransactionsof the
month. March 20the record totalled $125,081.40; March 22,
$52,590.00; March 18, $42,586.00. The total forthe monthto
March 22 is $632,514.12, while the entire month of March,
1900, summed up $864,600, and March, 1899, $408.393. A
scrutinyofthewarrantydeedsshowsthetransactions divided
between residence andbusiness property, the latter including
tide lands, which, as noted previously, are receiving some
attention. Incidentallythe announcement of the China Mu-
tual Steam Navigation Company's debut at this port as its
terminal, and the plans forits large docks here, have given
impetus to the tide land market. Actual values on such
property are difficult to arrive at. Fancy figures of $2,000
per front foot, giving deep water privileges, are known to
have been paid, but $300 per front foot may be taken as a
minimum for advantageous tide water property.

A good piece of business property changed hands March
20, the Harrisburg Trust Companytothe Washington Terri-
tory Investment Company, lot 7. block 5, $35,000, subjectto
mortgage of$60,000.

Among new buildings started thisweek is a new brewery

to cost $8,000; a store block nearthe busy Pike street quar-
ter on First avenue; another business block onthe corner of
First avenue and Pike street; the Seattle Electric Company's
new power house on Western avenue, $159,000. Numerous
flats and residences between$1,500and$8,000 havebeen con-
tracted for. Building is exceptionally brisk; thisis thethird
year of activity.

Minneapolis.

The steady growth ofthe city's business district was il-

southwest corner of Seventh street and First avenue south.
lustrated this week in an offer made to Henry Hill forthe

Businesson both thoroughfares now stops atthis corner on
which still stands the old structure used within ten years

for thispropertybut the sum was thought too low and the
as a church. A large grocery firm offered Mr. Hill $100,000

offer refused. The site is 99 feet by 158 on First avenue.

Trackage propertyhasbeenstillfurtherstrengthenedbya
prospect that the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern

citizens who are encouraging the road's entrance, the com-
railroad might put in its own terminals. Atthe instance of

mon councilhas pledged its co-operation. The council com-
mittee in charge ofthe Wisconsin Central terminal petition

house and yards will be laid out by the C. St. P. M. & O.
has recommended the measure for passage. A new freight

railroadwhichthis weekcompleted the purchase ofthirty-six
lots onthe north side between Seventeenth and Twentieth

avenues and First street and the river, the price being
$114,000.

Omaha.

(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)
Omaha, Neb., March 28.-Principal sales on the Omaha

real estate market this week have been to persons desiring
homes inthe city and prices have been strictly on an invest-
ment basis. The largest sale reported forthe week outside
ofthe wholesale district has been the sale of three lots at
Twenty-second and Izard streets by C. W. Hull, for coal
yards for $9,500. This sale is considered to be an ex-
ceedingly low price for trackagein that vicinity, which is in
the heart ofthe northern factory district. A recent report
from architects inthe city showsthat the value of buildings
now under construction or for which the plans have been
prepared and the contracts let for completion this year will
aggregate $600,000, in amounts ranging from $1,000 to
$125,000.

In the wholesale district, the heaviest sales reported for
the week are the transfers to C. E. Perkins, ostensibly for
the Burlington railroad, of lots 1 and 8 in block H, and lot
8in block G, Omaha. Theselotsare on Burlington trackage
and it is understood that theyareto be used for switches of
that road. They are on Eighth street between Farnam and
Howard streets. The announced price was $65,000 for the
three lots.

Thetotalvalue ofreal estate transferred forthe week end-
ing today is $240,861.12.

Butte.
(Special Correspondence ofthe Commercial West.)

progress here than in the corresponding period of any pre-
Butte, Mont., March 27.-There is more building now in

ceding year. Within 90 days the editorial and mechanical

building erected for that paper by Hon. W. A. Clark. The
forces of the Miner will be occupying the handsome new

building stands on West Broadway and while its original
estimated cost was $40,000, the actual figure will be nearer
$100,000. Netx to this structure, W. A. Clark, Jr., has se-
cured a site and will erect a $20,000 business block.
Clarkhasalso underconstructiona newopera house at West
Broadway and Montana streets, to cost upwards of $100,000.
A$40,000 apartment house is another improvement in prog-
ress on West Broadway, while at Park and Academy streets
there are two buildings going up whose aggregate cost will
be $75,000.

Mr.

in course of construction not counting alarge number of
In additiontothese large buildingsthere are many others

dwellinghouses. D. Giard, asadministrator forthe estate of
S. E. Hirbour, willerectalargebusiness block at the north-
east corner of Broadway and Main streets and it is under-
stood that the work is to be commenced in May. The

beingcompletedandwillbeready for occupancywithinsixty
Thornton hotel involving an expenditure ofover $100,000is

days.
All this building work is naturally having an enlivening

effect upon business propertyand prices are firm.

Tacoma.
(Special Correspondence ofthe Commercial West.)

Tacoma, Wash., March 26.-There are no vacant stores
here and rents have generally advanced to a point wherethe
demand for real estate for immediate improvement has been
notably strengthened. As an example of the advance in
rentsthe caseof J. P. Amywho has a real estate office in the
Berlin building, may be cited. One year ago he was paying
for his office room$22.50 a month. The renthas been raised
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untilitis now$75 a month. Mr. Amy is agentfor a number
of eastern investors and has raised rents on the houses he
handles proportionately.

Anattempt is now being made by the city to purchase a
site for the public library for which Andrew Carnegie has
donated $75,000. The corner of Ninth street and St. Helens
avenueis most infavor. Theproposedsite has a frontage of
137 feet on Ninth street and 115 feet on St. Helens avenue
with a width of 75 feet on the west line. The price asked
is $20,000.

Thereal estate conveyances March20amounted to $25,721,
making a total forthe year to date of$933,108.

Spokane.
(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)

Spokane, Wash., March 27.-There is little doing of a
speculative nature, thoughthe opening of two residence ad-
ditions to sale is an early prospect. Spring building is
making conditions better than in several months.

The demand for farm lands is strong and is increasing.
The influx of 4,000 homeseekers into the state each week
has added an element of strength to the farm land market.
Spokane, Stevens, Lincoln and Douglas counties and Wash-
ington and Kootenai counties, Idaho, havethe most sought
for agricultural lands. Three months' business at the gov-
ernment land office here will approximate 50,000 acres, and
the Northern Pacific sales will be half as much.

In business property the most notable transfer was that
of the three-storybuilding ofthe Cannon bank, a block and
a half from the business center. It was sold by E. F. C.
Van Disselto J. M. Whiteman, consideration being $15,000.
The most notable residence site sale was three lots cutbythe
half-mile circle and well situated, for $8,300. D. C. Corbin
was the seller, the purchaser being H. I. Paterson. B. M.
Ostrander sold a small residence one mile out to A. M.
Anderson for $3,500. The total realty sales of the week
amounted to $80,000.

A feature of the week was the opening of the Empire
State building, F. Lewis Clark's $200,000 six-story office
structure. The building is recognized asthe most perfectly
appointed in the state. Its halls are lined with polished
marble, architectural style and finish making itthe most per-
fect structure north of San Francisco. Its opening was
marked by its being released from mortgage of $70,000 by
the Security Savings bank, of San Francisco. Its companion
building, the Spokane Club, is being rushed to completion.
It is to cost$160,000, the two upper ofthe six stories being
leased for a long term to the club for which it is named, an
organization ofwealthy business and mining men. Boththe
Clark buildings face Riverside avenue, Spokane's chief busi-
ness thoroughfare.

Wichita Suburban Property.

(Special Correspondence ofthe Commercial West.)
Topeka, Kan., March 27.-Real estate is bringing firmer

prices in Parsons than it has for years. This is attributedto
the location ofa new state insane asylum at that place. The
estimated cost ofthe construction of the proposed buildings
is placed at $150,000.

Friday, March 22
Saturday, March 23
Monday, March 25Tuesday, March 26
Wednesday, March 27
Thursday, March 28

MONEY.

BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago. Kan. City. Mpls. St.Paul
.$23,494,912 $2,446,912 $1,414,685 $717,149
19,585,130 2,276,566 1,151,158 670,921
24,960,489 2,147,762 1,236,709 636,741
22,048,165 2,298,081 1,390,947 660,988
24,027,784 2,645,183 1,366,201 643,414
22,636,968 2,380,653 1,523,635 712,809

Boston.

(Special Telegramtothe Commercial West.)
Boston, March 29.-Money in Boston is in comfortable

supplywiththedemand comparatively small. On call,money
rules from 3@3% per cent, time money rules from 32@42
per cent, for fourtosix months, according to names and col-
lateral. Year money is generally quoted at 334@4 per cent.
The market for mercantile paper holds quiet. Best names
sell from 334 to 4 per cent; good names, 4@4½ per cent.
Mill paper would find buyers as low as 32 per cent.

Chicago.
(Special Telegram to the Commercial West.)

Chicago, Ill., March 29.-Rates for money are hardening
perceptibly, and there are few, if any, loans out below 4 per
cent. One ofthetwo largest banks here asserted todaythat

it has absolutely no money out below 4. The large quantity
put out in New York by local banks last week, and the in-
crease in business loans here since, has cleaned the market
up. Newloans are mainlyat 4to 5. One bunch of$500,000
was placed for ninety days at4per cent, with privilege ofre-
newalforsixmonthsat42.

New York.
(Special Telegramto the Commercial West.)

New York, March 29.-Foreign exchange firm today, ac-
tual rates one-eighth cent higher, closing dull. Actual busi-
ness,sixty days, 4.84%; demand. 4.884; cables, 4.89to 4.894.
Commercial bills, 4.84to 4.85. Grainand cotton bills inlim-
ited supply. Francs, 5.18% to 5.18% less 1-16, and 5.15% less
1-16. Marks, 94 15-16 and 95% to 95 11-16.

Minneapolis.

Lumbermen are not

The closing down oflogging operations and the conse-
quent paying off ofthe crews has brought a little stronger
demand for money into the market.
particularly heavy borrowers for this purpose however, and
there is practically no change in rates. A very little mer-
cantile paper-that bearing names of men with strong credit
in eastern centers-is going at 4 per cent. Otherwise the
lowest ruling rate for this class of paper is 42 per cent.
Local bankers report a growing line ofbusiness withstrong,
country merchants who are more generally bringing their
collateral to the city and securing a slightly lower rate on
six months loans than country banks will give. The range
of current ratesinthis market is about as follows:

Four to six months terminal elevator receipts
Call terminal receipts, to 5 to 10 days

Strong endorsed mercantile paper
Ordinary local paperSuburban property north of Wichita is beginning to sell

for fair prices. The demand has been stimulated by the
establishment of a new packing plant at Wichita by John
Cudahy. For some years backtheproperty around the pack- Friday, March 22
ing plants could hardly be given away.

New Banks.

M. P. Dowling and other capitalists of North Bend, Neb.,
have organized a national bankat O'Neill, Neb. Capital stock
willbe $25,000. This makesthethird bankin O'Neill.

The Farmers' Loan & Trust Company have decided to or-
ganize a new savings bank at Sioux City, Ia. James F. Toy
willbe atthe head.

Capitalists from Ft. Dodge have completed arrangements
forthe opening of a bank at Lehigh, Ia.

Kenmare, N. D., expects to have a four-story brick bank
block and a new national bank soon.

A new bank has been organized in Humboldt, Ia., called
the Safety Savings Bank, with a capital of $20.000. E. A.
Wilder is president and Harwood Sharp is cashier. It will
open about April 15.

Movius Bros. will start the Veblen State Bank at Veblen,
S. D.,witha capital of$6,500.

Business men of Boyd, Minn., have generally subscribed to
the stock ofthe Boyd State Bank, to be opened April 15.
is capitalized at $15,000.

A Kidder County Investment.

It

Through W. J. Bishopp, of Minneapolis, eastern capitalists
have just purchased 33,000 acres of land in Kidder county,
N. D. The tract is largely selected lands, well watered and

with deep soil. It is the planofthe purchasers to sell off farms
to substantial settlers, at an introductory rate of$5 an acre.

3 to4 %
3%to4 %
4 to5 %
5 to7 %

London sixty days' sight documentary exchange:
London sixty days' sight documentary exchange:

.$4.83% Tuesday, March 26
4.83% Wednesday, March 27
4.83% Thursday, March 28

sight on Holland:

Saturday, March 23
Monday, March 25
Guilders, three days'

Friday, March 22
Saturday, March 23
Monday, March 25

$4.84
4.84
4.84

40 1-16 Tuesday, March 26
401-16 Wednesday, March 27....
401-16 Thursday, March 28

40 1-16
40 1-16
401-16

Des Moines.

(Special Telegramto the CommercialWest.)
Des Moines, Ia., March 29.-Moneyis easy and the banks

are industrious in looking for good loans. The strongest sav-
ings banks are investingin farm loans and someofthemhave
about all they care to carry at 42 to 5 per cent. State Bank
Examiner Whelan says that wherever he goes he has in-
quiries from bankers for opportunities to place sums varying
from $10,000 to $50,000 at 4 to 5 per cent.

Seattle.
(Special Telegramto the CommercialWest.)

Seattle, Wash., March 29.-Money is easy. Quotations:
Ordinary commercial money, 8 per cent; mining securities,
10 to 15 per cent; real estate security, 10 per cent; build-
ingmortgages, 10 per cent; call loans, 10 to 15 per cent.

Bank clearings for the week to March 16 reached the
heavy proportionate sum of$2,670,099.40, against which the
balances were $649.982.03. This is $270.548.84 more clear-
ancesthan forthe preceding weekand $634,433.56morethan
for the week a year ago. The statement is one of the most
satisfactory recorded recently.

Alaska season's opening. Seattle's money is heavily inter-
The money market is active, particularly in view ofthe

ested in the north; in fact, Seattle is the north's financial
center, withgreatercapital at stake in itthan all other points
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combined. The north exodus will commence in April.
Heavy travel to and development of Nome is expected, in-
cluding the immediate vicinity ofthe Arctic town and the
newdiggings 100miles fromit, whichhave turned outprom-
ising.

Omaha.

Security

STOCKS AND BONDS .

MINNEAPOLIS BANK STOCKS.
LastSale. Asked.

110
LastSale. Asked.

115 Northwestern
115 First National

Metropolitan

160 170
125

....... 107
130
115

100

Nat. Bk. of Com... 110
Swedish-American . 110
Germania .......... 100

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS.
Pillsbury-Washburn Flouring Mills Co.-

Preferred sharesCommon shares
Quotations:

.......

(Special Telegramtothe Commercial West.)
Omaha, Neb., March 29.-Money is easy at 4 and 5 per

cent forprimecommercial paper, and little doinginthisline.
Bankers report thousands of dollars waiting to be placed on
good paper at 4 per cent withno requests for money. Com-
mon commercial paper moves readily at 6 per cent, with Preferred .. £10½ £102@11 Common

only a small amount of business.

Helena.

(Special Telegram to the Commercial West.)
Helena, Mont., March 29.-The Helena bank clearings

showedan increase last week of24per cent, being an aggre-
gate clearingsof$695,116, whileayearagothe corresponding
week showed $568,859. This is somewhatless thanthe usual
percentage of increase. Every week since the beginning of
the year the clearings have shown from 24 per cent to as
highas 72 per cent increase. This is due, sothe manager of
the clearinghouse says, to the carrying oflarger balances on
the part ofthe country banks and checking on them more
freely. Another reason is the increase of the pay-roll in
the mines tributary to the city and also to the doubling of
the capacity ofthe smelter.

Kansas City.
(Special Telegramto the Commercial West.)

Kansas City, March 29.-Bankers could readily loan a
good deal more moneythan they are now putting out. The
national banks are carrying a cash reserve of about 50 per
cent oftheir deposits, and would be glad ofthe opportunity
togetsomemorepaperoftherightkind. Grainmenareusing
less money and packers alittle more than at this timelast
year. Country banks as a rule are lenders rather than bor-
rowers, and the wholesalers are using only about a normal
amount of funds. There is some complaint, in jobbing cir-
cies, of slowness in collections, owing to the fact tha tthe
mildweather curtailed the demand for winter goods and left
more of this class of stock than usual on the shelves of
country merchants, but the requests for extensions are
not general, nor aretheypreventing liberal purchases ofnew
goods. There is plainly a feeling of great confidence
throughout the country in the permanency of the existing
good times. Rates of bank discounts are 6 to 8 per cent
with some large loans going at 4 to 5 per cent. Domestic
exchange on New York and St. Louis, par; Chicago, 15c
premium.

St. Joseph.

LastSale. Asked.

KANSAS CITY SECURITIES.

National Bank of Commerce..
First National Bank
Union National Bank
Interstate National Bank
New England National Bank
American National Bank
City National Bank
Fidelity Trust Co.
Kansas City State Bank
Missouri Savings Bank
United States Trust Co.Metropolitan Street Ry. Co.
Kansas City Stockyards Co..
Mo. & Kan. Tel. Co.
Kansas City Electric Light

Central Coal & Coke Co., pfd.
Central Coal & Coke Co., com...

K. C. Mo. Gas Co.

£10par.
£ 10par.

Last Sale. Asked.
£5@6 £5@6

Lastdiv. An'ldiv. Bid. Asked
.Jan.1901 8 182 190
.Jan.1901 12 300 400
.Oct.1900 8 150 155
.Jan.1901 6 150 154
.Jan.1901 7 135 140
.Jan.1901 6 102 105
.Jan.1901 6 112 115

120 130
.July,1899 85 100
.Jan.1901 8 150 170

9812 99
96 98
115 116
98 100
94 97
20 30
85
20

BONDS.

Feb.1901
Feb.1901
.Jan.1901

.Jan.1901

Metropolitan Street Ry. Con. Mtg
Metropolitan Street Ry., Gen. Mtg
Metropolitan Street Ry., controvertible
Central Electric
K. C. Ele. Ry (Guar. by Met.)..
K. C. Ele. Ry. (Guar. by Met.)
K. C. Mo. Gas Co.
K. C. Water bonds (municipal)
K. C. City Hall bonds (municipal)
K. C. Mo. school bonds
Jackson Co. court house bonds

New York.

2
8
2
2
8
5
8
3
8

An. Int. Bid. Asked

notes....

.5% 104 1042

.5% 105 106

.5% 95 97

.5% 100% 102

.6% 115 120

.4% 8934 904

.5% 101% 1032
42% 114 116
.4% 103 105
.4% 103 105
.4% 103 105

(Special Telegram tothe Commercial West.)
NewYork, March 29.-The stock markethasbeen strong

all the week, with some weakening on Monday from which
there was a reaction late Tuesday. Transactions have been
large and prices generally firm or advancing. There has
been a good deal of trading on the street in contracts for
steel corporation stocks. The influences back of this com-
bination appear to have taken pains to keep the market
steady and to repress too rapid advance. These influences
have every interest in keeping the money market easy and
avoiding undue excitement while they are marketing the im-
mensevolume of securities about to be put out. Banks are
offering to lend on steel corporation stock at three per cent,
five days' notice of call, and seventy-five per cent margin,(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)

St. Joseph, Mo., March 28.-The banks of this city, like which indicates that they have confidence in it, andthis fa-
other southwestern banks, are all carrying large reserves, cilitates sales. So far as the steel corporation has had any
the moneymarket being easy and quiet just now. The lead- effect uponthe market, it has beento strengthenand steady
ing lines of local commercial paper are packing house and it. It is understood that at the outset the street looked on
jobbers' paper. These are so wellknownoutsidethecitythat coldly, and not a few operators intimated that Mr. Morgan
competion from outside lenders is sharp and rates rule low. had at last taken hold of something that was bigger than
Only two of the three packing houses borrow money, but he was, but the tone of comment has changed very much
these furnish a large amount of business for both local and and the steel corporation is treated with great respect.

outside banking interests. Little cattle paper is handled
here ascompared with some other southwesternpoints. The
local paper is taken chiefly by the stock yards bank. Kan-
sas City cattle paper is taken by banksthere. Anysuch pa-
per not taken by these two interests is not in demand at lo- estthat wouldhelp theshares, and rumorsare persistentthat
cal banks. Some years ago the St. Joseph banks learned a
lesson in handling outside cattle paper. The packing house
interests are large and growing factors in the city's business.
A new wholesale millinery house was established here Jan.
I last, and a new hat and cap house will open May I next.
This city's jobbing interests are far larger than those ofthe
average American city of its size.

The range of current money rates in this cityare as fol-
lows:
Al wholesale paper
Packinghousepaper
Choicelocalpaper
Counter paper

New York Mining Stocks.
New York, March 28.-

Adams Con
Alice
Breece ....
Brunswick Con
Comstock Tunnel
Con. Cal. & Va.
Deadwood Terra
Horn Silver
Iron Silver
Leadville Con

4 @5 %
566 @6%%
6248 %

23 Little Chief
34 Ontario .900

.120 Ophir
24 Phoenix
55 Potosi

.200 Savage
50 Sierra Nevada

.110 Small Hopes
58 Standard
5

72

Three railway securities have attracted a good deal ofat-
tention. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rose like a kite, and
six days' sales upto Tuesday were 340,000 shares. It is be-
lieved the debt will be refunded, effecting a saving of inter-

it isto be absorbed into some deal or other. Wabash stock
and debenture B bonds have been in great request; sales of
stock for six days have been 265,000 preferred and 71,430
common. As to this road nothing has been disclosed, but
there is apparently some deal on which is expected to bene-
fit the securities, and it is predicted that debenture B bonds,
now about 65, will go to par. There are rumors of a com-
bination ofsouthwestern roads, underthe influence of which
southwestern shares have advanced. For six days up to
Tuesday the sales of stock amounted to 6,891,991 shares,
againstjust over six million inthe previous week and 4,702,-
coo last year. The sales of bonds have been $30,318,000,
againstvery nearly $40,000,000 the previous week.

The late feature of the week has been the advance of
Northern Pacific common. The stock closed at 95 yester-
day, and there are reports that it is due to go considerably

14 higher onthe theory that Mr. Hill will be able to close ne-
gotiations for a Chicago connectionthat will give him right

8 of way from Seattle to New York, usingthe Erie canal and
12 other lines east of Chicago. It is not unlikely that the pre-
10 ferred stock of the Northern Pacific will be retired. The
65 claim has been made this week that the Burlington would
400 pass to Mr. Hill's control. But with allthe talkthere is as

yet no confirmation ofthis. Butit is beyond a doubt that
Mr. Hill is seeking a Chicago connection, and it is expected
that news of interest along this line will be forthcomnig be-
forelong.

32

The Peoples' Telephone Company has been organized at
Winthrop, Minn., with $10,000 capital stock. An exchange
of70 instruments is promised.

1

Erie first preferred touched 70this week, a newhigh wa-
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SETH BULLOCK.

Whatthe desperado was tothe license and rapine ofthe
early days on the frontier-the far west-Seth Bullock was

andhasbeento lawand order. Thepioneer sheriff of Lewis
and Clark county of Montana, the first sheriff of Deadwood,
he was the first man to teach the law-breakers ofthe Black

Hills that a single man's nerve in doing right is worth all
the bluster ofthose who will to do the wrong. The time of
thevigilante haspassed andthe sheriffsofthesedays are more
political factors and soft-skinned officialsthan knights ofthe
first days. The life which Seth Bullock loved has swept by

the Hills, over the Rosebud, beyond the Blue Mountains,
throughthe Cascades and on into the washes ofthe Yukon
and Cape Nome. He stilllives. He is an honored resident

of Deadwood, a tall pine ofthe mountain's edge whose top
is still strong with the original spirit of youth.

* * * *

When Langdon, of Minnesota, was a government official

of Montana, and organizing the Vigilantes for their fierce
onslaught, Seth Bullock was
one ofthe best guides, scouts
and fighters in Montana. He

knewno fear although he had
the voice of a woman and a

halting, backward way in ex-
pressingopinions. Heseemed
then, as he does now, to be

always holding himselfin re-
serve for any crisis. He met

stage robbers, horse thieves,
gamblers, "bad" men ofevery
type and they dared his cour-
ageandhereplied withbullets
and killed them. It was a
characteristic of his that he

always waited until the last
momentbeforehebeganfight-
ing. He gave his opponent

every opportunity to see the
error ofhis ways, to repent or
to retreat. But if he main-

tained his positionthenit was
hislifeorthat ofthebestsher-
iff the Montana and Black

Hills countryever knew. The
sequel found thesheriffmaster.

* * *
Seth Bullock is still aborig-

inalinways. Riding in a din-

RECENT ACTIVITY IN UNIMPROVED LANDS.

The generalimpressionprevails thatthe unoccupied lands.
of this country now available for farming purposes are not

desirable as compared with the lands open for settlement
thirty years ago. The wild rush for fragments of Indian
reservations at their opening for settlement during the last

decade has given the public to believe that the offerings of
unimproved farming lands are but odds and ends of in-
different merit.

While much unimproved land now on the market will
never become of the same grade as the lands in certain

parts ofthe Dakotas, Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas, yet it is
not beyond truth to say that the offers now made to settlers
in arable regions northwest, west and southwest, are as

tempting and substantial as were the offerings of a quarter
century ago.

North and South Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin
have still many hundred thousand acres of land well lo-

cated for farming or range purposes. Texas has yet an em-

SETH BULLOCK.

pire or unfarmed farm land.

Every river valley of the
mountain stateshas a possible
garden belt in it. The Pacific
northwest is, comparatively

speaking, but beginning its

agricultural development.
In the last quarter century

every acre of unimproved

farminglandhasbeenbrought
nearerto market by reason of
the great railway extension,
and has increased in value in

that time by reason of im-
provement in farm machinery
and farming methods. Farm-
ing of even inferior lands by
inferior methods is now prof-
itable under present farm

product prices. These three
facts alone-market, machin-
ery, good prices-makethe of-
fer ofwildlands tothe settler

todayasgoodorbetterthan the
offer made to the first settlers

of Iowa, Nebraska and Kan-
sas. That the people ofthe

country appreciate these of-
fers isattested bythe factthat

the year 1900 broke all pre-

ingcar of Vice President Roosevelt'scampaign train one day|vious records in homestead entries, and that American farm
last fall he leaned overtothe waiter and gave this order for
breakfast:

"Bacon, buffalochipsandbooze."
He loves the old Deadwood stage coach yet, the leaping

horses,the savagery of Bare Butte,the solitude of the Hills,

the opening of the gorge at Buffalo Gap,the anecdote ofthe
days ofthe campfire. Ofhis kind-a hero type-but few are
left and of these he is the best. He bears the heart of a

gentleman, possesses the natural instinct ofthe greyhound,
the courage of a lion. He is Seth Bullock and of his like
thereare nomoreto come.

-H. I. Cleveland.

Ofthe few good offers to investors looking for lands in
central Minnesota orin the Missouri river counties of North

Dakota, Franklin Benner, of Minneapolis, has something

to say inthe advertising pages of this issue.

lands, improved and unimproved, never rose in value as rap-
idly as theyhave during the past twelve months.

Within the past two years large tracts of railroad land
have passed into the hands of private companies, who are
now selling them, either to private settlers or to large or
small speculators as investments. The retail price of these
landsis still sufficiently above the wholesale price to make
them tempting investments. Moreover, indications are
abundant that the further advance in lands will be consid-

crable, rapid and permanent.

DealsinPrairieLands.

The largest land purchase ever made in the northwest

was a deal made about 60 days ago by the Hackney-Boyn-

ton Land Company, ofSt. Paul, by whichthe company took

over the lands of the Northern Pacific Railway Company

lying between the Missouri and James rivers in North Da-

In seven months the Minnesota Land & Colonization kota-a total of 1,500,000 acres. This land, about 2,344

Company, of St. Paul, sold in central Minnesota 135,000 square miles, is included within a tractof about 9,000 square
acres of farming land. Of this 45,000 was sold to a syndi- miles, and includes portions of 250 townships, in seven
cate for colonization purposes and the rest to settlers-six counties. This land is all agricultural or grazing land. It
hundred and fifty sales being made averaging 130 acres each.
Such settlement as this increases the value of all adjacent
lands.

A party of eighteen land seekers from Estherville, Ia.,

passed through Minneapolis Saturday looking for lands in
the Red River valley.

is being disposed ofbothto settlers and to speculators. Ap-

plications for tracts ofthis land ofvarious sizes from 100,000
acres to a square mile, are coming in to the company con-
tinuously. A syndicate is now being formed in London
with the intent of buying for speculation six townships of
this land.

Another St. Paul land company purchased in 1898 a half
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One of these large land companies handling North Da-
kota prairie lands direct to settlers, sold its lands in 1899 at
an average of $4.40 per acre; in 1900 at an average of
$6.55 per acre, and thus far in 1901 at an average of $8.00
per acre, the lands being practically the same in location
and natural advantages in each ofthethree years.

million acres of Northern Pacific land in Minnesota and well improved farms worth a tempting price, are willing to
North Dakota, ofwhich about 108,000 acres were Red River subdue cheaper lands and take a cash balance.
Valley lands in Minnesota. Since August, 1898, they have
sold 339,823 acres ofthisland-three-fourths of it to settlers.

This company and other large land companies of the
northwest are bringing settlers to their lands by means of
personal solicitation. Their work is done almost whollyin
the older settied farming states-in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri

and southern Minnesota. These solicitors work along cer-
tain railwaylines inthese older states. Such a solicitor must
be a man of large native resources, with power to handle

He bills a town for an afternoon lecture, rents a hall.men.

Farm Landsin Timber Country.

The Northern Pacific Railway Company sold less than
two years ago its remaining Minnesota timber lands. These
lands were largely what are known as cut-over timberlands,

VIRGIN PRAIRIE, NEAR WASHBURN, MCLEAN COUNTY, N. D.

and there holds forth with illustrations, maps and statistics|though they include a variety of wooded lands, from stump
to the farmers who have come to town for this and other
purposes. He offers to run a special carto his country on a
certain day to carrythe land seekers from this and one or
more adjoining towns. This car is run into the agent's
countryand held there ontrackas a hotel for the land seek
ers while they stay. If a man buys a farm his railway fare
is deducted from the firstpayment on his land. A first pay-
ment of$2 per acre is usually demanded,the land companies
believingthat men who cannot paythis amount are not de-
sirablesettlers.

lands to light and irregularly wooded tracts, interspersed by
meadow lands, lakes and marshes, much of it being covered
with hardwood groves, and openings. Of this landthe Min-
nesota Land and Colonization Company, of St. Paul, took
practically all. This company owns upwards of 800,000 acres,
chiefly in Cass, Crow Wing, Aitkin, Hubbard and Wadena
counties, with considerable land north, south and east in
adjoining counties. They own also Red River Valley lands
inthe lower Minnesota counties.

These landsin the timber country they sell both to set-

Railroad companies are doing muchto induce immigra- tlers and speculators, prices generally ranging from $4to $8

IN NORTH DAKOTA, NEAR THE MISSOURI RIVER.

settlers of the class that do not desire to go beyond the
wooded belt. The actual settlement of these lands in the
pasttwo yearshasbeen beyond all expectations. Prices here
have also advanced almost, if not quite, in equal step with
raw prairie or improved farm lands.

tion intothis countryalongtheirlines, but as a rulethey are at retail. These lands are proving very attractive to actual

not as careful as to the quality ofthe people they bring as
arethe companies who own and sell lands for occupation.
A good many impecunious foreigners are thus brought in,
a class that promises to be but little helpto the country for
years to come. The land companies, on the contrary, are
getting seasoned, American-born farmers; men who know
whatthey are doing and what they can do. These men are
sons coming of age who cannot be provided with farms cut
offthe old homstead. Or they are men who, finding their

This companylast mentioned holds the bulk ofits lands

in whatis known asthe "Park Region of Minnesota." The
state of Minnesota is rated as the state oflakes. Geograph-
ers credit it with upward of 10.000 lakes large enoughto be
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called such. Inthis Park Region some ofthe most charm- the Twin Cities or inthe northwestern towns. J. M. Rate,
ing of these lakes are to be found. The Minnesota Land of Minneapolis, goes to central North Dakota with a party
and Colonization Company owns land touching more than Monday next. Inwestern North Dakota no snow has fallen
one hundred ofthese lakes-lakes so well stocked with fish this winter. Stockunhoused has grazedall winter. Western
that they disappoint no man with rod and line. This condi- Dakota range horses are in uncommonlyfine condition with-
tion is true of all the lakes of the timber country of this outshelter or feed.
state. Eastern and southern people are learning the beauty

and fishing qualities ofthese woods lakes of Minnesota and
are securinglittle tracts on desirable shores for summer out-
ing purposes. The values in such investment now offered
for verylittle money are almost incredible.

Duringthe past two years there has been anunusual de-
mand for sheep in North Dakota. The assessors' returns
show that sheep in the state have increased 430 per cent in
two years; horses have increased 28 per cent and cattle 50

ONE OF FIVE HUNDRED LAKES IN MINNESOTA PARK REGION.

BOARDMAN
END

Land and Immigration Notes.

North Dakota raises morethan halfthe flaxseed crop of

the United States. Many settlers in that state have in the
past two years paid the entire purchase price oftheir farms

from the first flax crop, sowed on sod newlyturned. Flax is
a short season crop and can be sown late. It thrives par-
ticularlywellonnewlyturned sod. Last seasonwhere wheat
diedofearlydrouth flaxwas generally successfulto a greater
orless degree. Cropsoffrom 10to 20bushels peracre were
not uncommon, and the market ruled above $1.40 per bushel
on trackto the farmer. Ifthe present season is an average

one for flax, the state of North Dakota will yield not less
than 10,000,000bushels offlax seed. This willmeannot less,

probably, than $10,000,000 to the farmers ofthat state from
this one crop. The flax proposition is one of the best in-
ducements to settlers in North Dakota.

On Wednesday last over 1,700 home seekers passed

per cent. An old sheep man of Bismarck, N. D., says he

can take 350 ewes and a section of ordinary grazing land,
do all his own work, keep the herd good and clear $1,200 a

year.

The fact that a full halfofthe great state of Minnesota is

still very sparsely settled or is a yet unbrokenbody ofmore
orless heavily timbered land is not generallycomprehended.
The lumbermen are cutting over many townships every
winter, leaving land more or less fit for farmers to take up
and develop. In this great section of the state are many
tracts in which iron and other metals are found in paying

quantities. Minnesota isthe greatest iron state ofthe Union
and her resources in this line are doubtless but just begin-
ningtheirdevelopment. W. D. Washburn, Jr., 300 Guaranty
Building, Minneapolis, has large tracts ofthese lands which
he offers in large or small blocks to investors. These lands

lie in Aitkin, Becker, Beltrami, Cass, CrowWing, Mubbard,

through Minneapolis and St. Paul headed westward. They Itasca, Morrison, St. Louis and Todd counties.

Borrowing to Buy Land.
came overthe Wisconsin Central line on two special trains
from Chicago. They went out over the Great Northern
line tothe Devil's Lake country in North Dakota. These (Special Correspondence ofthe Commercial West.)

peoplebelongtothe sectknown asdunkards, andtheygoto Omaha, Neb., March 28-Farm loans for the current
settle with others oftheir faith inthe central north part of week are in excess ofexpectations andthe bulk ofthe busi-
North Dakota. They are from Ohio, Illinois and Mich- ness is confined to people who are borrowing to buy land.
igan. These are but a part ofthe movement to the north- Thereis a considerable number of renewals, the interest rate

west. Everytrain northwest is nowcarrying passengers who being reducedfrom6 and7 per cent to 5 per cent.

are going for actual settlement or for inspection of lands
with viewto settlement later. Railway officials declare that

the movement is beyond their expectation.

W. F. Street, of Bemidji, Minn., has gone to Iowa to
conferwiththe Muscatine Lumber Company, whichmay es-

tablish a saw-mill atthe Minnesota town. Bemidji business

Smaller parties of land seekers are being fitted out in men will donate a suitable site.
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Reliable government statistics based on conservative esti-
mates, inform usthat atthe present ratio ofincrease in popula-
tion, THIRTY YEARS HENCE it will devolve upon the farmers
oftheUnited States to feed, clotheandmaintaina population of
150,000,000. Underour present system of tillingthe ground
this will require 150,000,000 more acres than are now em-
ployed forthe same purpose andthenthe

STARTLING FACT

thatatthepresentmomentwehavebut108,000,000 ACRES ofavailable, arablelands yetun-
occupied. This speaksforitself.

Wehavepinnedourfaithandmoneytothisstatement, andnowownbybonafidepurchase
1,200,000 acreslyingbetweentheJames River ontheeastand theMissouriRiveronthewest.
alongthelineoftheNorthernPacific Railway,in CentralNorth Dakota. This sectionisadapted
todiversifiedfarmingandgrazing,andassusceptibleofhighcultivationasanyotherlocationin
theUnion. Itisbeingrapidlytakenup-threegreatrailroads,theNorthernPacific, theSooLine
andtheGreatNorthern,alreadypass throughthisland and haveunder way important exten-
sionsandbranchesplacingcheaptransportationwithinthereachofeveryportion. This,together
withthewonderful climate, enduring soil, and exhaustless coal supplies, assures thefuture.
Capitalappliedtorapidadvanceinpriceofvirginsoil,makesure returns andbigprofits. Lands
inCentralNorthDakotacannowbesecuredin largetractsat reasonableprices. Syndicatesand
coloniesmaybeorganized,andlandhandledata handsomeadvance, orheld forfurthergrowth
anddevelopmentatslightexpense,withanincreaseinratioofreturnstotheinvestor.

8,000 FARMS 160 ACRES EACH

Arenowinthemarket. Comeearlyandmake your selection. Low prices,easy terms,toboth
investorardsettler.

Writefordescriptivecatalogue.

HACKNEY-BOYNTON LAND COMPANY,
(INCORPORATED)

Suite E, 603-611GermaniaLifeBuilding, ST. PAUL, MINN.

OneofTwoSpecial Wisconsin Central TrainsfromChicagoto St. Paulwith Dunkard ColonistsAbouttoLeave
bytheGreatNorthern LineforNorth Dakota.-ByCourtesy oftheMinneapolisTimes.

Black Hills Line Assured. election at Faribault, Minn. K. D. Chase,republican candi-
date for re-election as mayor, favors making the road pay

The electric roadfrom Deadwood, S. D., to Spearfish,by foranyconcessions onthepart ofthe city,while Peter Ruge,
way of Lead, is said to be assured. N. E. Franklin, of democratic candidate, holds that the road should be en-
Deadwood, son of Harris Franklin, a heavylive stock own- couraged by all liberality.
er, announces that capital has been secured for the project.
Frank R. Greene, secretary of the Chicago City Railway
Company, is interested in the plan. The road will be 15
mileslong.

Free right of way for the Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
Northern railroad will be an issue inthe coming municipal

Cut Over Lands Sold.

F. A. Ogden, of Chisago, has just bought 21,341 acres of
cutoverlands, mostlyin Bayfield county, Wis., paying $1 an
acre for it to the Keystone Lumber Company. He is re-
ported to be contemplating settlement work.
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ter markforthat stock. The Burlington has set a new pace
forthe western grangers in practically touching 170.

nial-Eureka. On Friday Copper Range was the feature,
opening up 2½ at 53; it sold at once at 58½ and closed very
strong at 5734. Balance of the coppers were very strong
and steady. Standard Oil people appearedtobe doing noth-
ing in Butte, Montana, or Arcadian, although Utah was
higher and more active than in many days.

The hand of Mr. Morgan, as well as that of Mr. Keene,
is evident in the Erie and Reading shares. The Gould in-
terests continue to play with Missouri Pacific and other
southwestern shares, including Denver & Rio Grande and
Wabash, while waiting to see whether a "Greater Missouri
Pacific" plan can be carried out. Mr. Harriman's influence
is seeninmany stocks. The Vanderbilt contingent is work- utes of trading. It came outthat the Lake has been selling
inginsomeofitsfavorites. And soitgoesthroughoutthelist.
That men of this sort are behind the present bull movement
is, to be sure, a matter of much importance. But the man
who can believe that these interests are really buying stocks
at current high prices, veteranthough he may be, is still a
lamb.

Wall street was rather agreeably surprised by the bank
statement last Saturday, the loan account showing an un-
expected reduction, while surplus reserves increased slightly
despite a loss in cash holdings.

The reduction in loans amounted to $4,038,600. In view
ofthe activity of speculation duringthe week, an increase in
the account would not have been surprising. The decrease
was taken as indicating the release offunds hitherto tied up
in syndicate operations.

Mexican Central is paraded as a very goodthing to buy,
because the syndicate which took over the holdings of the
late Addison Cammackis said to be practically in control of
theproperty, having bought so much outside stock and hav-
ing secured so many proxies. Just whythis is a bull argu-
ment is not explained. The syndicate evidently holds none
ofthesecondincomebonds, whicharenotbeingmanipulated
oradvertised as a good security.

Union Pacific hss been weak. Much ofthe recent selling
oflong stock is said to have come from inside interests who
are putting the proceeds of their sales into the new con-
vertible bonds.

Thomas W. Lawson, the Boston speculator, is bidding
forattention again. Heis saidto be preparing a bear cam-
paign in Sugar Trust and a bull movementin Amalgamated
Copper. The latter stock moved up sharply yesterday and
new "settlement" rumors were current.

Montana

Boston Copper Market.

THE WEEK'S QUOTATIONS.
Tues.
354

Saturday, the coppers lacked activity, although Old
Dominion managed to jump up a point inthe first 15 min-

stocks on the advancing market and bagging profits, one
house having sent $300,000 to Michigan traders within a
fortnight. Monday, under the lead of Amalgamated selling
ex-dividend,thewholelistwent up witha rush, Amalgamated
selling at 103, U. S. Mining crossing 20, Trinity reaching 34
andthe balancetagging onbehind. Tuesdaycame areaction
and prices sagged allalongthe lineafterthe opening. Amal-
gamated was especially weak, being offered down steadily
topar, whenit steadied somewhat, although offered in reams.
Butte was also weak, and other issues were sympathetically
affected. Towards the close a change for the better was
noticed, and last prices were not at the bottom.

(Special Telegram tothe Commercial West.)
Boston, Mass., March 29.-The halt in local speculation

continued Wednesday and Thursday with no very substantial
improvement in prices. In today's market the buying was
possiblya bit betterthanthe selling, butthe volume ofbusi-
ness fell off so that no particular tendency was developed.
Amalgamated and Butte being around 100; Centennial was
steadyat 27; Tri-Mountainmade a 2 pointgainto37½.

Others were quiet. Thereis saidtobe ashort interest in
Butte. Amalgamated, U. S. Mining and Utah.

Spokane Mining Stocks.
(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)

Spokane, Wash., March 27.-The Great Northern's de-
cision tobuild into the Republic mining camps from Meyers
Falls, Wash., has had a beneficent effect on Republic min-
ing stocks onthelocal board. Deals in futures in Republics
have beenthe feature ofa quietweek here. The outlook for
lead stocks of the British Columbia camps still continues
dull, and owing to the dullness in lead generally the young
properties of the Coeur d'Alene country, Idaho, are not
prominentin trade.

Morning Glory has beenthe leader in activity, owing to
a strike of$1,400 ore there. Its advance early in the week
met with attacks bythe bears, the stock being forced down

100% two points. There have been sharp advances in Winnipeg
and Crystal owing to a good strike in the former property

44% and inside buying in the latter.
22

The closing quotations on the stock exchange today

Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.
353 353 353 356

Amalgamated 10114 1012 10134 10114

Mon.
356
1022

Arcadian 2312 223/224 24 24 22
Baltic 4234 45 46 4612 441/
Butte 1004 103 103 103 101/2 982
Calumet 855 850 855 855 855 850
Centennial 27 284 2834 281% 27/2 27 were:
Copper Range 49 502 574 56 55 53
Isle Royale 422 42% 44 432 44 43% American Boy..
Old Dominion 3614 36 36 37 364 3434Black Tail
Osceola 8634 87 872 872 87 862 Butte & Boston.Parrot 52 53 53 532 524 52
Tamarack 340 340 340 340 340 335
Centennial-Eureka 31 33% 34 34/4 342 321/2
Trimountain 36 42 39 41 38 36 Dewey
Trinity 314 322 32 332 33 3234
U. S. Mining.. 1812 184 184 18% 19% 1812 ...

+
(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)

Boston, March 26.-The copper share market has been
steadily advancing all the week up to today, when the gen-

the New York market and depressingeral reaction in
weather conditions led to profit taking, and quite a slumpin
values under head ofthe Standard Oil favorite, Amalgamat-
ed. The principal features on the week since Wednesday
last have been the same issues that were prominent the
week before: Trimountain, Copper Range and Baltic (the
Lake properties which it is thought may be consolidated),
U. S. Mining and Centennial-Eureka, the Utah properties,
which are on the eve of ratifying a very advantageous con-
tract for the treatment of their ores with the American
Smelting Company.

Two newpropertieshave beenbrought outthis last week,
the Bell Consolidated CopperCompany, byRichardson, Hill&
Co., andthe Catalina, by J. Francis Brown & Co., bothlead-
ing commission brokerage houses, and the latter closely al-
liedwiththe Standard Oil crowd here in Boston. The first
is an old mine, and its stock at $6 a share has been largely
taken in Michigan. The latter is a southeastern Arizona
property on which four years' development work has been

large subscriptiondone, and at $2 a share it has attracted
price from the Standard Oil following. Wednesday last
there was big trading in U. S. Mining, over 9,000 shares
changing hands up to noon, andthe price advancing 1% to
19. Hornblower & Weeks were the largest buyers, pre-
sumably for Salt Lake City account. I am also told that
duringthe last two weeks New Yorkinterests have bought
30,000 shares of this stock. Centennial-Eureka was also
strong, rising 234 to 3234 onlarge transactions. After noon
there was pressure to sell coppers, Trimountain leadingthe
breakwitha fivepointdropto 342.

The buying Thursday was quiet, but at 11 o'clock Brown,
Riley & Co. bought 10,000 Trimountain at 40, and later in
thedaythelist rallied sharply underlead of Mohawk, which
rosefourpointsin 30 minutes (?) Trimountain and Centen-

Conjecture
Crystal
Deer Trail

Evening Star
Gold Ledge
1. X. L...
Iron Mask .....
Lone Pine-Surprise
Miller Creek
Morning Glory
Morrison
Princess MaudQuilp......
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic
Reservation

Mountain Lion

Rossland Giant
Sullivan
Tom Thumb
Waterloo

U. S. ref. 2s, reg

Bid.
.$0.094

Asked.
20.104

.084 .09
.014

.02% .03

.041-3 .05

.02 .022

.024 .024
.06

.01% .02

.16 .21

.32 .40

.00% .018
.02

.20 .25

.04% .06%

.0594 .00%

.018 178

.25 .27
.33

. .0578
.022 .03%
.09 .0978
.12 .1374
.02 .0244

Thursday's Bond Prices.

U. S. ref. 2s, coup
U. S. 3s, reg..
U. S. 3s, coup

U. S. new 4s, coup
U. S. old 4s, reg
U. S. old 4s, coup

C. S. new is, reg

U. S. bs, reg
U. S. 5s, coup
Dist. Col. 3 65s
Atch. gen. 4sAtch. adj. 4s
Can. So. 2ds
Ches. & O.428
Ches. & O. 5s
C. & N. consol. 7s

.106 N. Y. C. 1sts
..1062 N. J. C. gen. 5s
111 N. P. 3s
.111 N. P. 4s
.138% N. & W. con. 4s

N. Y. C. & St. L. 4s

..1074
.133
72¼4

..105%
...1032

St. L. & 1. M. con. 5s......1182

1384
...113%

......1082
Ore. Nav. 1sts... ..109

... 1142 Ore. Nav. 4s ..104
..111 O. S. L. 6s ..128
..111 O. S. L. con. 5s ..116
..123 Reading gen. 4s
..104 Rio G. W. ists

95
.1014

95
...108 St. L. & S. F. G. 6s.. 132
..108 St. Paul consols ..1842
..121 St. P. C. & P. ists ...118

.12012
So. Pacific 4s 938
Southern Ry. 5s .116

88% Stand. R. & T. 6s 58
..102 Tex. Pacific 1sts ..120

Erie gen. 4s 894 Tex. Pacific 2ds 95
F. W. & D. C. 1sts 107 Union Pacific 48 .106

.120 Wabash 1sts .119%

.117% .110%L. & N. unif. 4s .115
90%
952

C. & N. S. F. deb. 5s
Chi. Term. 4s
Col. Southern 4s
D.& R. G.4s

Gen. Electric 58
Iowa Cent. 1sts

M., K. & T. 2ds
M., K. & T. 4

...1412 St. P. C. & P. 5s
....124

97

..102
Wabash 2ds
W. Shore 4s

80% Wis. Cent. 4s
98% Va. centuries
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Barley
Rye
Flax

34,659
14,351

$5,011
14,038

529,046 554,382
THE GRAIN MARKET .

ago.
.65%
.65%

CLOSING WHEAT PRICES FOR A WEEK.
-Minneapolis.- -Chicago.-

May. Year July. Year May. Year
ago. ago.

Friday, Mar. 22. .7434 .63% .76 .65 .76
Saturday, Mar. 23.. .74% .63% .76 .65 .764
Monday, Mar.25 .742 .632 .75% .64% .75%
Tuesday, March 26.. .74% .63% .75% .654 .75%
Wednesday, Mar. 27.. .74% .64% .76 .66% 76
Thursday, Mar. 28..... .742 .644 .76% .664 .76

CLOSE IN OTHER MARKETS.

652.654
.67
.66%

Duluth. NewYork. St. Louis.
May.
.74
.7414

.74%

May. May.
Friday, Mar. 22 .762 .80%
Saturday, March. 23 .762 .80%
Monday, Mar. 25 .761/2 .80% .744
Tuesday, Mar. 26 .76 .80%
Wednesday, Mar. 27 .76% .80%
Thursday, Mar. 28.. .7612 .80%

MINNEAPOLIS CASH WHEAT PRICES.
No.1 No.1
hard. Northern.

Friday, Mar. 22 .762 .742
.762 .742
.764 .744
.7534 .734
.76 .74
.76% .74%

Saturday, Mar. 23
Monday, Mar. 25
Tuesday, March 26
Wednesday, Mar.27
Thursday, Mar. 28

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT INSPECTION.
Week ended Wednesday, March 27.

No. 1hard..
No. 1 Northern.
No. 2 Northern.
No. 3....
Rejected

Cars
Received.

1 Nograde
389 Winter
522
351 Total
148

No.2
Northern.
.682@.702

Minneapolis.
The wheat market has been more buoyant for a week,

and those who have been confident that prices would rule
muchhigher have taken on newhope. Aboutthe onlytangi-
ble result realized was firmness, however, and this has been
less emphasized than duringtheprevious week. The estimate
ofthe Price Current that farm reserves are 174,000,000 bush-
els, rather than 128,000,000 estimated bythe government,
checkedthe advance. It is not pleasant to question the ac-
curacyoftheofficial statement, andyetthe tradeis compelled
by experience to do so. The Price Current has always been
more accurate in its compilations thanthe government. Its

.73% report will lessen the chances of an immediate advance un-
73% less some influential factordevelops that is stronger thanthe

statistical situation. The price may not decline heavily,
however. To say that wheat is not likely to advance much
is not equivalent to the prediction of a decline. It is not
known yet what spring conditions northwest will be. The

.692@.72% dry period did not show its effect last year until May. Ne-

.6820.702 braska has made a large increase in wheat acreage this year.

.68 @.702

.69 @.702 The prospect northwest is that there will not be muchin-

.69.71 crease, if any, in acreage. Minnesota will hold up well, but
North Dakota may tend to a moderate reduction of wheat
areain favor of flax. It istoo earlyto give opinion on this,
though, because a large immigration of settlers has to be
taken into account. The northwest will probably sow close
to 15,000,000 acres, as it has done in the last two seasons.
Ohio, Indiana and Michigan are reducing their wheat pro-
duction, and new acreage in the west appears by crop re-
sultsto be sufficient to offset. Outside of all speculation as
tothefuture, the fact remains that wheat is 10c higherthan
ayearago, andthe farmers have hadthe benefit allthrough
the marketing season.

Cars
Received.

392
none

1,803
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Duluth for the week

ended Thursday, March 28:

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Minneapolis.
Cars. Yearago.

Duluth.
Cars. Yearago.

364 356 69 124
318 391 75 144
539 632 82 99
210 276 158 207
178 344 128 133

LIVERPOOL WHEAT PRICES.
Close
May.

Friday, Mar. 22 684d
Saturday, Mar. 23 6s1d
Monday, Mar. 25 6sd
Wednesday, Mar. 26 68%d
Wednesday, Mar. 27 .... 68%d
Thursday, Mar. 28 6s1d

Closing prices, New York, weekended Thursday, March28:
May. June. Sept. Nov. Jan.
8.09 8.06 7.48 7.33 7.32
7.93 7.88 7.35 7.20 7.19
7.70 7.69 7.22 7.08
7.77 7.77 7.36 7.22
7.70 7.71 7.30 7.15
7.90 7.90 7.40 7.27

Friday, March 22..

NEW YORK COTTON.

Saturday, March23
Monday, March25
Tuesday, March 26
Wednesday, March27..
Thursday, March28

7.13
7.26

CashWheat.
In the cash wheat market business for the week has been

in steady lines. Receipts for the period carried just about
enough milling wheat to meet demand. The feature of the
market from day to day has been the free movement on topClose
and bottom grades and comparative slowness in the inter-July.

692d mediate offerings. The premium was all but lost on No. I
6s2d Northern on Monday, and since then it has been difficult to68%d

movetheordinary No. 1 at anyadvance over May. Selections682d
684d go at 4 to 8cover, butalarger part ofthe sales have shown
6sd the best May price. No. 2 Northern has been somewhat ir-

regular, and on some days saleshave shown anextreme range
ofthree cents. The selected No. 2 sold usually in good part
onthefirst round, and prices averaged 70% to 71½c. Poorer
No. 2, passed over at first, sold at 69% and 69c and on Mon-

7.07 day and again on Tuesday some sales were made as low as
7.17 68c. No. 3 wheat showed steadiness, sellingto 68c for good

lotsandfrom 63 to 65c for ordinary. The beliefthat most of
thepoor wheathas been marketed would seem to be borne out
by the general run of the receipts. Low grades have been

Wheat,bu. Corn,bu. Wheat, bu. Corn, bu. active. Aside from the usual local elevator demand there is
707,000 outside inquiry and some low grades have been picked up to
552,000 go to Kansas City. This increased outlet operated to harden

prices, but the transaction worked perhaps not so much to
4,753,000 advance low grades closerto the No. 1 prices as to wipe out
2,712,000 inpart the ordinary price distinctions between rejected and no503,000grade. Good rejected has sold closer to the poorer No. 3.4,908,000

Binburnt and smutty wheat went verymuch on merit. Some
no grade brought much better prices than rejected and vice
versa. Occasional lots ofnograde have sold in the60c neigh-

663,000 borhood and whilethiswas high,yet trades around 57 and 58c
128,000 were by no means rare. Wet and dirty lots sold lower, but
352,000even here there was inquiry and it was poor wheat that sold12,000

1,132,000 down near 50c.
1,548,000

WHEAT AND CORN VISIBLE.
WeekEndingMar.23. WeekEnding Mar.16.

443,000
624,000

2,121,000

779,000
347,000

372,000
In Store at-

Baltimore
Boston 694,000
Buffalo 2,346,000
do. afloat 875,000 1,014,000

Chicago .11,396,000 5,147,000 11,285,000
do. afloat 116,000

Detroit 435,000
Duluth 8,521,000

2,964,000
481,000

5,090,000

98,000
434,000

8,243,000
Ft. William, Ont.. 1.683,000 1,571,000
Galveston 1,002,000 1,201,000
Indianapolis 213,000 9,000
Kansas City 1,158,000 588,000
Milwaukee 1,055,000
do. afloat

Minneapolis .16,775,000

617,000
128,000
385,000

Montreal 138,000
New Orleans 751,000
New York 3,042,000

13,000
939,000

1,632,000

197,000
1,208,000
1,043,000

16,784,000
133,000
525,000

3,422,000
do. afloat

Peoria 8,000
Philadelphia 393,000

304,000
639,000

Port Arthur, Ont.. 239,000
St. Louis... 2,748,000 746,000

8,000
426,000
245,000

3,038,000
do. afloat 102,000

724,000
77,000

1,860,000
177,000
584,000
75,000

On Canals
On Lakes

Lastyear

177,000

.54,714,000

.54,093,000

92,000

22,862,000
21.111.000

55,123,000
53,911,000

ThisYear.
Total visible oats .10,935,000
Totalvisible rye 1,118,000
Total visible barley

Toledo
Toronto

On Miss. River

Total

1,214,000

7,000
597,000

386,000507,000

CoarseCrain.
Corn made an advance of 2 to 2½c and was the daily

feature in the coarse grain market. Since Monday last the
tendency has been upward by gradual gains until Wednesday,

815,000 when on a final spurt No. 3 yellow sold up to 392c, and later
92,000 trades werereported inthisgradeat40c f. o. b. Receipts have1,974,000

been running light and this with the advancing option has
brought out the strength.

Oatshavebeen steady. The rangeis so wide that a runof
poorlots inthe offerings on one day would make prices look

22,348,000 lower, while an abundance of good stock brought the opposite
20,542,000 effect, but the general tone has been steady throughout. No.
10,871,000 3 white will sell from 26½ to 272c, and No. 3 from 254 to
1,198,000 262c. Fancy lots bring 1 to 2c higher prices.
1,337,000

LastYear.

MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC ELEVATOR STOCKS.

Wheat-
No. 1 hard
No. 1 northern..
No. 2northern
No. 3

Specialbin
Rejected

Nograde

Totals
Decrease
Corn
Qats

-Week Ending-
March 23.

95.010
7,783,702
1,265,168
347,851
44.623

7,201,959
36,978

.16.775.291
8.817

384,580
2,086,560

March16.
95,010

7,652.830
1.267,207
345,21844,623

7,342,242
36,978

Barleyis quiet andthereis very little interest shown. Quo-
tations are 40 to 44c for feed barley and 45to 52c for malting
grades. Receipts havebeen verylight andmostofithas gone
out again.

The rye market is firm and steady around 4834c for No. 2.
Sales ofgood lots were made at 49c and the demand is suffi-
cientto absorb receipts at firm prices.

Flax.
The flax market has been quiet and without important

changeforthe week. Prices held steadyon Monday, although
16,784,108 in Duluth the May option advanced 3c. Sincethen therehave

been practically on variations, aside fromthe differences paid
2,131,644 for very choice lots. Rejected sells from $1.44 to 1.46 and no
351,662
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W A T S O N & C O . ,

B R O K E R S ,

MINNEAPOLIS,
2 .

MINNESOTA.

Stocks, Bonds , Grain, Provisions.

Members ofthe
New York Stock Exchange, Minneapolis Chamber of

Commerce, Chicago Board ofTrade, and
OtherLeadingExchanges.

Private Wires to Chicago, New York and Other Cities.

Main 906.TELEPHONE CALLS{ Main517.

F. A.Chamberlain,President.
PerryHarrison,Vice-President.
E.F.Mearkle,Vice-President.
Thos.F.Hurley, Cashier.
GuyC.Landis,AssistantCashier.

The

Security BankofMinnesota
Minneapolis.

CapitalPaidin, $1,000,000.00

AGeneralBankingBusinessTransacted.

WESOLICITACCOUNTSofbanks,
corporations, private individuals,
etc., and offereveryfacilityandac-
commodation consistent withsound
banking.

Directors.
F.G.Winston
J.W.Kendrick
JamesQuirk
H.C. Akeley
P.B.Winston
F.A.Chamberlain
S.T.McKnight
E.F.Mearkle

J.H.Thompson
W.S.Nott
R.M.Bennett
H.M.Carpenter
LouisK.Hull
PerryHarrison
C.C.Webber
Thos.F.Hurley

grade will bring $1.36to$1.40, except wet or sour low grade, much in everybody's mouth at present. If he buys or sells a
which sells down around $1.25 to 1.30.

Flour.
Flour has shown no change for a week. The dull wheat

market operates against sales. Nevertheless there has been a
fairbusiness. Millers arelooking forwardto agood business,
especially with foreign buyers in April. Stocks are known to
be light and buyers have been holding off so long that it is
expectedtheywill place liberal orders as soon as they can feel
that the wheat market is in a position of stability.

Chicago.

"fifty" of wheat or corn, or eventakes a flyer at thetameand
unoffending oats market, his transaction is promptly put out
on all the tickers andis heralded to the world. Just now
Phillips is bullish and is working pretty vigorously on the
buying side. Hisoperationsaregivenmuch more weightthan
they probably deserve unless, as is often suspected, he is act-
ing for heavy elevator interests instead of for himself. Phil-
lips, however, has just enough money to cut a wide though
short swathin thegrainmarkets, andhe is not, therefore, al-
ways given credit for acting for heavy principals even when
he really trades on a heavy scale. Ifthe market should con-
tinuetoact as stubbornlyasatpresent fora weekortwolong-
er, it wouldbe no trick for rumor mongers to find that Phil-
lips had been operating for months as the representative of
some secret combination having the elevation of the price of
wheat as its object.

buyingside of thewheat market next week ifit is found that
More conservative interests, however, willfight shyofthe

the public interest in wheat is not re-awakened by the scart-
tering broadcast of the quotations. The time for the dis-
tribution ofthe quotations is set for next Monday, April 1.

TheNorthwestWheatReceipts.

One ofthe most bitter pills that the bull side has been
called upon to swallow is the continued heavy movement of
wheatinthenorthwest. Thereis scarcelya trader ofany sort
inthe localmarket who, even aslateasthemiddle ofJanuary,
wasnotwillingto concedethat therewouldbea sharp falling
offinthe northwestern receipts after the beginning of Febru-
ary The beginning of April approaches with the movement
still heavy and with no compensating let up in the movement
of the big crop in the southwest.

There is a revival ofthe export demand for wheat when-
everthe market nears 75 cents for May. This is one ofthe
most comforting featuresofthesituationjust atpresent.

TheCornMarket.

(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)
Chicago, March 27.-Both sides to the interminable con-

troversyeverprevailing inthewheat market betweenthebulls
andthe bears seemto grow more and more confident as each

day rolls round. As usual, they can give very good reasons
for the faith that is in them and an impartial judge of the

situation,after patiently sitting up all night to hear both sides
from the lips of the most able and well informed of each,
would probablybe as much in doubt in the morning as isthe
ordinary wheat speculator who does not trouble himself be-

yondthepresent day andthe evils thereof. Just nowthebull,
in addition to his every day assortment of statistics of supply
and demand, weather, crop and war scares, has brought into
actionthe matter of a settlement of the differences that have

prevailed between the Chicago Board of Trade and the two
big telegraph companies. It is known that following the cut-
ting offofthe quotations on their out-of-town circuits bythe

companies at the time the differences between them and the
Board of Trade arose, there was a sharp falling off in the
volume of speculative business here. It is believed that the

resumption of the general distribution of the quotations by
the telegraph companies will greatly increase wheat trading
in this market andthat this increase willbe in favor of the
buyingsideofthemarket. Neverthelessthe Hessianflyinthe
southwest is a strong card and it is fervently hoped by all
ownersofwheatboughton scantymarginsthatthislittleinsect
willincreasehis laborsand multiplyhis kind. Hession flyhas
beenreported duringthelast week all the way from Michigan
to Texas, butthe reports are not numerous enough from any
one state to really inspire much faith or create much of a
scare. Meanwhile thelarger portion ofthelocal professional
speculative element isintenselybearishand is betting strongly
against all ofthe accidents ofwar,crop scares, weather scares
and all ofthe other things that the bullis looking upon as a
probable help. The bear is relying on seed time and harvest
with a faith that is sublime and is sellingthe growers wheat
with a confidence that is also approaching the sublime. He
is, however, laying up no money at it. The market acts de-
cidedly stubborn and refuses to yield. All ofthe hammering
ofthelastweekhas brought itdown lessthantwocentsfrom
the topfigure and the latter was reached on a bulge of about
the same size a short time previous. Neither side can claim
anygreatadvantage and it really seems that it istime forthe
man who discovers mares' nests inthe shape of "corners" to The provision markethasbeen a very large one. The pub-
fit out his guessing apparatus. Wheat has been in the neigh- lication of the pork stocks in local warehouses by a private
borhood of75½ cents a half dozen times withoutbreaking 75. authority at the close of last week, coupled with enormous
Ithadpreviouslyheld around75without breaking below 742. salesbyArmour& Co., caused a slump in values from which
and it had alsopreviously held around 74 without getting ap- this branch of the product market has not yet entirely recov-
preciably below that. ered. Instead of hovering in the vicinity of $17, as was the

caseinthe middle oflast week,the priceis nowholding below
$16. In fact, pork for May at one time within the present
week was closely crowding $15, but heavy buying of ribs by

PhillipsisWatchedClosely.
George H. Phillips,the latest "Young Napoleon" to essay

anything in the line of grain market pyrotechnics, is very

Phillips has been a bigger man inthe corn market than in
wheat. He has been onthebuying sideon alarge scale for a
fortnight. His purchases were started muchbefore that time,
but they have onlygrown large asthe market advanced. He
has had able company inthe shape ofa number ofthe larger
commission firms, notably J. F. Harris, and has carried the
bearsofftheir feet. The selling ofcorn for Maydelivery was
enormous around 40 cents and it was thoughtthat this figure
marked the top of the present advance. The short interest
grewto such enormous proportions that it has not been a dif-
ficult matterto stampede it. Any indication of a general de-
sireonthe part ofthe shortsto taketheir losses andbuycorn
regardless of its price has, however, been the signal for a
heavy and general taking ofprofits on the part ofthe longs.
This has thus far quietedthem down a great deal, though the
price reaches a newhigh water markforthe May future each
day. The weather hasbeenthe big bull influence in corn for
overaweek. Country roadsinthecornbelt areinbad shape
and it has rained a good portion of the time. This helps to
keepthe shortslooking for better things to come and they are
hoping to get even whenthe weather changes.

TheProvisionPit.
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Armour& Co. caused a rally of all product to something like
last week's figures. Lard and ribs have made better gains
than pork, but all are doing very well.

Chicago Board and “Privileges."
The Chicago men who joined the Milwaukee Exchange

last week were led by Charles Counselman and W. H. Bart-
lett. The following secured memberships: George A. Seav- mainsinfarmers'hands but a considerablepart ofit will stay
erns, Sr.; George A. Seaverns, Jr.; John Dupree, John F.
Harris, H. H. Peters, H. E. Rycraft, Armour & Co., A. S.
White, C. B. Congdon, Theron Logan, R. G. Chandler, James
A. Patten, Herbert Ware, J. F. Barrett, Alexander Geddes,
John Geddes, W. B. Bogert.

move:
R. G. Chandler, of Chicago, had this to say regarding the

"Idonot believethe proposed amendment tothe commis-
sion rule regulating the free use of private wires has had
anythingto do withthe purchase of the Milwaukee member-
ships. There have been abuses ofthe private wires, which
haveamountedtoviolationofthecommissionrule. All know
that. Exporters east havein some cases been given the free
use of private wire systems to do all their telegraphing, so
that they feel, forthe return of this valuable privilege, they
must give all their business in futures to the private wire
house extendingthe favor. Weallknowthat. The rule was
drawn to cover such cases. It has been a nice point, and it
has bothered everybody, but the commission rule is on the
book, and it is not here to be evaded.

"Itwasunfortunatethatthe recentruleattacking thepres-
ent elevator method was posted. My own view is that the
elevatormenmadevaluableconcessionswhentheyreducedthe
storage. The questions raised are not yet adjudicated. The
wholematteris particularly difficult, andis notonetobe set-
tled byanoff-hand ballot. Still thatproposed rule was with-
drawn, and I do not believethe elevator controversyhas had
anything to do with the intention to start branch houses at
Milwaukee. We are all thinking only of a legal and safe
way of doing the privilege business, which in these days has
becomealegitimate, rationaland essentialpartofgrain specu-
lation."

New York.
(Special Telegramto the Commercial West.)

New York, March 29.-Daily fluctuations of wheat did
not exceed three-eighths of a cent, and averaged one-eighth,
so little speculationhasthere been with neither crop, weather
nor political news to stimulate trading on either side. The
market was absolutely without feature or activity the whole
week, except in exports, where there has been improved
trade, mostly for the continent, though reports of the con-
templated duty in England on wheat would naturally stimu-
late buyingfor early shipments.

Crop conditions and weather continue favorable here and
in Europe, and as the season of crop scares on account of
weatheris passing, there isnot much in this wayto stimulate
interest. Rains last fall and this spring put the ground in
condition to resist drouth in the early part of the season.
There has been fear of Hessian fly, but it has been too cool
to develop what damage has been done.

Inthe corn market there has been big speculative inter-
est. Efforts to breakthe market have not succeeded, as wet
weather has reduced the movement over half. The advance
in price has checked export demand, which was good at old
prices and even at some advance. On account of price, ex-
porters turned to oats again, which did not follow the ad-
vance of corn.

lers, andthe Gulfports are all taking wheat in Kansas City.
On account of this demandthe prevailing expectation is for
higher prices, especially among the cash handlers. Only a
moderate movement ofwheat is looked for inthe remainder
of the crop year. The southwest has beenpouringout grain
in liberal quantities and it is time for receipts to run low.
Farmers are independent about selling. A fair reserve re-

thereunless this year's crop shouldturn out unusually prom-
ising. There is no important complaint about the condition
of winter wheat fields except in Texas, where it is claimed
thecrophasbeen seriously curtailed bydrought, wind, and a
green bug, presumablythe plant louse. This latter pest ap-
peared in Kansas last year, but there is no evidence that it
did any harm. The southwest has received a fair quantity
of moisture inthe past week andthe season's startcould not
be much more favorable for wheat. The quality of current
receipts has improved. A larger proportion of the wheat
now coming to market grades No. 2 than at any former
time ofthe present crop year. No. 2 hard wheat is worth
68 to 71c, No. 3, 66to 68c, No. 2 soft wheat, 69to 72c. The
wide range of prices for No. 2 wheat is due tothe wide dif-
ferencein quality. Maywheat closed at672c, July68%.

The corn market is firm. Receipts have fallen off sharply.
They are not halfas large as atthis time last year. The ad-
vance in hogsmakes corn worth 50 cents or over for feeding
on the farm, and it is natural that farmers shouldbe slowto
sell for 15 to 20 cents belowthat value, for shipment. The
disparity is too great, and the conviction is growing that
5 or 10 cents will have to be added to the price of corn at
market centers to draw much ofthe grain from the farms.
May corn here closed at 38%c; No. 2 mixed corn in carlots
382c; white corn, 40c.

Receipts of wheat and corn in bushels each day for the
past week and for the corresponding week a year ago are
here shown:

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Totals ........

Wheat,bushels.
This Last

Corn, bushels.
This Last.

year. year. year. year.
49,600 35,200 10,200 26,400
55,200 40,000 12,700 11,900
72,800 71,200 11,900 30,600
129,600 96,000 18,700 64,300
39,900 20,400 2,500 10,200
35,200 48,800 15,300 22,100

.382,300 311,600 71,300 165,500

THE MINING FIELD.

D. E. WOODBRIDGE, Editor.

Gold.

The Homestake, South Dakota, employs about2,700 men,
including those in the pineries. The pay-roll amounts to
about $150,000 per month. Superintendent Grierstates thatit
will be a month before the DeSmet hoisting works will be
completed and the DeSmet mill ready. It will be about the
same time before the cyanide plant is completed. The com-
pany will have 900 stamps in operation when the DeSmet
mill starts. It is paying $105,000 monthly on 210,000 $100
shares, or 6 per cent yearly on its $21,000,000 capital. Its
stock is about $80, but very dull as little can be had. The
company has paid $9,718,750 to date. Its associated Dead-
wood-Terra has paid $1,350,000, but has made no dividend
for three years.

Golden Star, Rainy River district, has secured $24,000
under the assessment of stockholders, due March 13, and
will reopen the mine. A total of $60,000 can be called and
will probably be wanted. The mine has produced $200,000
in bullion, but nobody but the old company saw any ofit in

Theflourmarketispracticallydead. Nochange in prices,
as mills cannotcome down to meet parity of contract wheat.
Milling wheats are getting more scarce and advancing in- profits.
dependently of the contract market. Trade has watched the
market andheld off, hopingto get some advantage by wait-
ing. Stocks in second hands are getting pretty low, and the
trade is having to buycar lots from day to day to keep go-
ing, forwhich old prices are paid except in some cases when
receivers divided commissions to do a little business.

Option sales of wheat 6.655,000 bushels, five days. Corn
875,000 bushels, six days. Export sales reported here for six
days, about 1,500,000 wheat and 800,000 bushels corn. Oats,
here, today, 145.000 bushels. Clearances from Atlantic ports
six days, flour 183,525 sacks, 91,289 barrels; wheat, 1,807,391;
corn, 2.946.480; oats, 405,135.

Kansas City.

The Minneapolis partieswho bonded for 60daysthe Gilt
Edge and Dakota Maid mines, have reorganized the Gilt
Edge Company with a capital stock of $2,000,000, par value
$1 pershare. The incorporators are: W. D. Lowery and Ed-
ward C. Kennedy, of Minneapolis, and John R. Wilson and
M.L. Day, of Deadwood.

The completion of the Colorado Springs and Cripple
Creek Short Line Railroad, is the biggest event in Cripple
Creek since the construction of the Midland Terminal and
Florence and Cripple Creek roads in the early days ofthe
camp. The road reduces the distance by one-half and rev-
olutionizes freight rates. Its completion has been awaited
by many mines which will now ship heavily.

Cripple Creek's March dividends, including the Gold
Crater's unexpected $250,000, will reach close to $850,000.
March output will exceed $2,250,000, judging from data at
hand.

Stratton's Development Company has bought Gold Cra-
Gold Crater willter property for $250,000, giving it 2,000.

distribute the $250,000 in a dividend. Stratton's company
will be stocked for $10,000,000.

(Special Correspondence ofthe Commercial West.)
Kansas City, March 28.-Receipts of wheat have been

moderate the past week, though considerably larger than a
year ago. The market exhibits a firm undertone and prices
areholdingupbetterin Kansas Citythan in Chicago. There
was a difference of 9c between the May prices at the two
markets a week ago; there is but 8c difference now.
Though there is considerable complaint among millers, of
dull flour trade, it is the milling demand that holds prices
up here. Carlots are selling at prices that leave practically
no marginto the shipper. Still, the elevators are handling Helena, Mont., March 27.-The American Smelting &
a fair proportion of the receipts and are selling small lots Refining Company, owning the plant at Helena, has doubled
dailytogotonearlyall pointsofthe compass. Minneapolis, its capacityduringthepastyear, because oflargelyincreased

Anew addition is under construction nowMilwaukee, Chicago, the seaboard, the central western mil- offerings ofore.

Helena.
(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)
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which will cost upwards of $50,000. It is what is known as
a "bag-house," a new device for saving the gold and silver
from the smoke which formerly went out of the top ofthe
stack and was lost. The engineers estimate that the loss
fromthis source at this plant was upwards of$2,500 a month.
The fumes from the furnaces are carried through winding
passages thoroughly cooled and all of the gold and silver
contents precipitated and saved.

Copper.

The Chippewa Copper Company, of Douglas county,
Wis., has ordered a 10-stamp gravity mill. It can scarcely
be expected that the company expects to use such a mill in
the actual work of mining, probably it is for test purposes
only; in any case a gravity mill is an expensive luxury for a
copper proposition. Such a mill will probably crush not
over 25 tons of rock daily. This, with an excellent yield of
copper foranamygdaloid rock, wouldgive notto exceed 750
pounds of copper daily, worth at present prices $125 a day.
Of course there is no rock being mined in Michigan that
would pay expenses at this rate. But the Chippewa com-
pany canthus give its rock a thorough test at home and, if
it can make a saving from a gravity mill, should certainly
be a deserving candidate for favor if it later gets an eco-
nomical and modern plant.

Arizona Copper Company, Grahame county, reports pro-
duction for February as 1,023 tons, worth about $345,000.

Chilean and Bolivian copper exports for 1900 were 25,-
630tons, an increase of 2 per cent over 1899. The exports
are 6,000tonsless nowthanin 1888.

What seems the richest thing on record in new copper
propositions is the Calumet and Arizona, now openingthe
Irish Magand Senator mines at.Bisbee, Ariz. The company
wasstocked at $2,000,000 in $10shares, and half was put out
last week. Itwas all taken in three days, 80 per cent ofthe
whole by the promotors who already had $1,000,000 of the
stock. The price was par and the terms cash. Since then
$20 has been freely bid and a still higher price is expected.
The company has continuation ofthe Copper Queen, South
Bisbee and W. A. Clark lodes, anyone ofwhich is good for
an immense mine. The rapid sale of its stock was on the
report of J. F. Cole, a Duluth mining engineer, whose
reputation is so high that what he said "went." His Pitts-
burg friends-Mr. Cole is general superintendent ofthe Car-
negie Steel Company's mining operations-wired west for
the whole issue but were allotted $600,000 and the rest was
taken at Calumet and Dultuh. An unusual feature of the
floatationwasthe factthattheprinted prospectuses were not
unwrapped till after every share had been sold. Mining
meninits counsels predict dividends in eighteenmonths and
100 per cent a year in due time. The ores are rich oxides
and sulphides.

Subscriptions are being solicited through good-sized ad-
vertisements in the daily papers for a new Arizona concern,
called the Arizona Blue Bell Copper Company. A prom-
inent name in the board of directors is J. Edward Addicks.
The company has a capital stock of $500,000, in $1 shares,
but asks bids at $25 per share, or at the rate of $12,500,000
forthe property. This sort of 25 to 1 bluff may go with
some investors, but we'll see. The property is in Yavapai
county, Arizona.

Shafts Numbers 1, 2 and 3 of Mohawk, Michigan, are now
downbetween six or seven hundred feet and No. 4 150 feet,
and extensive openings have been made. It is estimated
that 2,500tons of mohawkite, selling atthe smelters at $140,
are exposed. The annual report shows a surplus of $136,000.

It isclaimedthereare 7,000,000 tons of stamp mill sand of
old Franklin mine, which Expert Mays has a contract to
treat. These tailings have been accumulatingfor forty years.
Under the contract Mays and his associates smelt the sand
and turn over a certain percentage of the product to the
Franklin company.

The Frazer & Chalmers Company, of Chicago, closed a
contract with Adventure Company for two double-cone hoist
engines, to carry six-ton loads. When compelted this will
be one ofthe most modern hoists inthe county and the mill
will be similar.

Old Belt, Ontonagon county, has been floated at $6 a
share. Half the $600,000tobe received goes to the property
and promotors and halfto the treasury. The mine lies near
Mars and Adventure, and probably has afuture.

Iron.

Shipments from half a dozen Minnesota mines to Lake
Superiorwill be on next week. In two weeks they will be
general from all the lake country. The biggest year inthe
history ofthetradewill have begun.

Since the announcementthat Lake Superior Consolidated
Mines, (Rockefeller) would enterthe Morgan deal, stock in
thecompanyhas gonefrom $90 a shareto$165 or$170. The
bulk ofthis stock is held by John D. Rockefeller and asso-
ciates, but about 20,000 shares were held by present or for-
mer residents of Duluth. There are 10,000 shares yet held in
Duluth. Theprobabilityis thatthe concernwillgoinat either
$50,000,000 cash, which would be about $169, or on a stock

basis of 1 1-3, each common and preferred of U. S. Steel for
each one of Consolidated. This, at present steel quotations,
would be about $175.

Miscellaneous.

Joplin prices forthe week have been $27 to $28 per ton,
which is an advance. Lead advanced about the same, 50

cents perton. It sold for $23.25per 1,000lbs. Theturn-in
of the Missouri-Kansas district for the week was 10,680,-
000 lbs. zinc and 2,001,000 lbs. lead, worth $175,200, and for
the year to date $1,569,000. The price is $5 less than a year
ago butthe product is more.

Ontario's minteral output increased 10 per centin 1900to
a total value of $9,242,000. Petroleum products led, with
$1,870,000; common brick followed, $1,380,000; pig iron next.
and nickel, Ontario's most famous mineral, was fourth with
a total value of $756,000. Butthis is hardly a fair show-
ing for, if I mistake not,the nickel goes out under a low
valution to have its value put into it in New Jersey.

De Beer's Consolidated, diamond mines, in its annual re-
port shows a gross product of $10,400,000 and a net sur-
plus after all war expenses are paid of $2,270,000. For each
carat in stones found $8.14 was realized.

British Columbia's mineral output for 1900 was increased

coaland coke made $5,067,000. Lead, silver and copper fol-
34percentto $16,408,000. Gold made $4,740,000 of this, but

lowed in that order.

ward from the several Utah smelters 18 cars, or 756,592
During the week ending March 16there were sent for-

lbs., of silver-lead bullion; 6 cars, or 317,136 lbs., of copper
bullion, or 5,355,100 lbs., ofsilver-lead ores.

Finishing Montana's Capitol.

(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)
Helena, Mont., March 27.-Bids will be asked next week

bythe state capitol commissionfor $152,000 worth of furnish-
ing, fixtures, statuary, frescoing, improving the grounds,
fencing, etc., on the new capitol building and grounds at
Helena. This is one of the largest furnishing contracts
let in the northewest for some time, and it is expected that
a large number of eastern firms will have representatives on
the ground to compete for the work.

The state capitol building at Helena has cost upwards
of $400,000 withoutthe furnishings and fixtures. The build-
ing is constructed of Montana sandstone, trimmed with gran-
ite, thoroughly fireproof, and architecturally one ofthe finest
in thewest. Thefunds forthe erectionofthis structure were
raised by a bond issue secured by the land grant which the
statehasforstatecapitol purposes. Theentire issueof$350,-
ooo of bonds was taken by Col. Tom Cruse, a banker in
Helena.

Telephones.

The Dakota Central Telephone Company will expend
$20,000 this season on extensions. Connections with Minne-
apolis, St. Paul, Sioux City, Sioux Fallsand other places are
to be made.

The Iowa Telephone Company has lately increased its
capital stock by $3,000,000 and will devote the proceeds to
new lines and betterments. A new metallic circuit from
Sioux City to Des Moines will be putin.

C. V. Draper, C. F. Massingham, C. M. Whitmer and C.
F. Miller have incorporated the Mandan and Northwestern
Electrical Company with $25,000 capital stock. The line
will run from Mandan, N. D., northerly through Oliver
county.

Extensions projected for this season bythe Citizens' Tel-
ephone Company, of Mankato, Minn., include lines to Rap-
idan, Garden City, Mapleton and Lake Crystal. A special
feature will be made ofservice to farmers who may wish to
keep in close touch with the grain and produce quotations
before making sales.

South Dakota Livestock Loans.

loaned to cattle and sheep men in the vicinity $1,075,000,
Lastyearthefour banks at Pierreand Fort Pierre, S. D.,

while loans aggregating fully $500,000 were placed in the
sameline by Rapid City banks. The large ranches are buy-
ing up wellwatered grazing land at a rate that is sending up
the price of range sections.

Rochester's New Industry.

Aplant isto be established in Rochester, Minn., capable
of producing five tons of soap daily, use being made ofthe
waste products of slaughter houses within reaching distance.
Besidesthe manufacture of soap, the company expectstoput
onthe market cleaningfluids andvarious preparations ofoils
for which a demand exists. The operating company will in-
corporate April 27 with the followingdirectors: Mark Olin,
A. F. Nelson, A. C. Gooding, Marcus Wing and George W.
Waldron.
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Boston's Commercial Growth.

(Special Correspondence ofthe Commercial West.)
The total foreign commerce passing through the port of

Boston during the year 1900 was valued in round numbers
at $203,000,000. Only five years ago the total business was
valued at $177,000,000, which was way head ofthe figures of
theearlynineties. There areatpresenttenlineshavingocean
steamships regularly leaving this port for various European
ports, andwithinthenexttwomonthstwoadditionallineswill
be established, one to London, the otherto Hamburg. There
willbe regularly employed inthe ocean freight and passenger |
business bythe end of May 49 steamships with a total gross
tonnage of 250,000 tons.

Boston is admitted to have the best Liverpool service from
any port in this country, four lines keeping nineteen large
steamships in constant service between the two ports. These
steamers range from the 13,900 ton Saxonia and Ivernia to
the 6,000 ton Lancastrian, the smallest ofthe lot aggregating
fullythat in tonnage. The service to London is next to the
Liverpool, three lines keeping eleven steamers busy. Boston
has a direct line also to Glasgow, Avonmouth, Bristol, Hull,
Copenhagen, Rotterdam and Hamburg.

The export business for these steamships is brought into
Boston overthe tracks of the Boston & Maine, Boston & Al-
bany and New Haven railroads. The former system carries
thebulkofthis business through its western connections with
the West Shore railroad, the Lake Shore and the Michigan
Southern. The Boston & Albany gets business fromthe New
York Central and the New Haven has an agreement with the
Lehigh Valley and the Pennsylvania. In all 54 freight lines
dispute for Boston business and six elevators aid in shipping
her grain, with anotherto be built at once.

The Boston & Maineisthe leaderinthebuilding upofthe
freight trade ofthe port, as it was through the efforts ofits
export traffic managerthat the Scandinavian line was induced
to establish a regular service between Boston and Copenhagen
lastyearandthatthedirect Hamburglineis to beestablished
next month. This road has large terminal facilities on the
Mystic river and atthe Hoosac Tunnel docks, which are be-
ing rapidly improved.

ness is greater than ever before inthe commercial history of
Boston, it is very evident that there is not enough shipping
to handle the export trade that could be brought here bythe
local railroads. Of the 1,800,000 tons of freight sent across
the ocean in 1899, the Fitchburg road alone carried 1,115,827
tons, andlast year the Maine-Fitchburg combination handled
an average of 100,000 tons per month, while its freight man-
agerstellusthattheyoughttocarryduring 1901 at least 150,-
000 tonsper month ofexport freight.

The two other railroad systems, with any encouragement,
could turn into Boston from 100,000 to 150,000tons additional
ocean freight each month. The railroad officials of Boston as-
sert positively that the foreign trade ofthis port is hampered
by the lack ofsteamships and the lack of interest shown by
American and English steamship owners inrealizing thepossi
bilities ofthe port. The railroad and dock facilities are such
that 400,000 tons of export freight could be handled monthly
ifthere were ships in which to take it across the Atlantic.

Thegrainexport trade of Boston is growing steadilyandin
greater proportion than that of any other port in the United
States. The grain elevators at this port are capable of stor-
ing 3,500,000 bushels of grain, and the absence of lighterage,
insurance and similar charges is a feature that commends
itselfto shippers. The factthat the port is a day's sail nearer
Liverpool has made it the leader of all other United States
ports in the shipment of cattle, beef, provisions and perish-
able freight. Whilethe present dock and storage facilities are
ample for the shipping now engaged in the business, there is
practicallyan unlimited capacity for additional docks and stor-
age. The 2,000,000-bushel grain elevator to be built by the
New York Central road at East Boston will increasethe ele-
vator storage capacity here to 5,500,000 bushels.

Northern Pacific and Coal.

Tacoma, Wash., March 26.-A force of Northern Pa-
cific surveyors has been started out to run a line from Car-
bonado to the new Ranier coal mines near Fairfax. The
distance-eight miles-is already covered by aline built last
yearbythe Western American company, which was develop-
ing the coal mines at Fairfax. During President Mellen's

The Boston & Albany, under lease to the New York Cen- visit in Tacoma last month, an offer was made to purchase
tral, proposesto expend $2,500,000 in improving its East Bos- this road, but as it was not promptly accepted, the prelim-
ton terminals, of which it is likely that about $500,000 will be inary work on a parallel line has been undertaken by the
expended this spring, a new seven-story brick warehouse be- Northern Pacific.
ing constructed with part ofthis money. The improved 780-
foot dockwill be dredged to a depth of 32 feet, which will be
fivefeetdeeper thanthepresent channel inthe upperharbor.

Another year a 2,000,000-bushel grain elevator will be
put_up.

The New Haven has but just become a factor in the han-
dlingofexportbusiness. Fiveyears agothe New York, New
Haven & Hartford and the Lehigh Valley entered into an
agreement of interchange of all kinds of freight by float be-
tween Jersey City andthe Harlemriver. This included both
export and local, but the New Haven road never took any
activeinterestinthegeneral export traffic via Bostonuntilthe
advent ofthe new vice president ofthe road.

This gentleman is a firm believer in Boston as an export
center. Ever since his election he has given a great deal of
thought and attention to this end ofthe traffic situation, with
the resultthat he took advantage of the old traffic agreement
between his road and the Lehigh Valley, and it is said he in-
tends to develop it for all it is worth to both roads.

This enterprise has received unexpected and unlooked for
assistancewithinthe pastfew days, by reasonofthe congested
conditions confrontingthe officials ofthe New York Central,
the Boston & Albany andthe Fitchburg roads. It is stated
uponthe best of authority that these roads are simply unable
to handle the great mass of through western freight which is
being forced upon them by their western connections. The
resulthasbeen thatthousands ofcarloads of grain, flour, cot-
ton and general merchandise have been diverted to the Le-
high Valley road at Buffalo, and bythem hauled to Jersey
City, and, through their traffic arrangement with the Con-
solidated road, sent on to Boston over this route.

There is every indication that Boston as an export cen-
ter is to be assisted by a very powerful combination of rail-
roads involving all the local roads, the Pennsylvania and the
New York Central systems, which will give it western con-
nections that cannot be beaten, while the Boston & Maine,

enormous throughbesides its western interests, draws an
business from Canadian points.

The present coal shortage over the entire coast caused
the Northern Pacific to decide several months ago to open
the Ranier deposits, situated in section 21, near Fairfax.
They will be developed and operated by the Northwestern
Improvement Company, the successor to the old Northern
Pacific Coal Company. Orders have been given to develop
the Ranier mines to an output of 2,000 tons daily. It is for
the purpose of handling this and the output of other mines
that the Northern Pacific will build large coal bunkers at
the north end ofthe made land now being filled in on the
east side of the city channel.

The newline tothe Ranier mines may ultimately be ex-
tended to the Carbon river mining district, where valuable
copper-gold properties are being developed by a number of
companies, including the Leola Mining Company and the
Washington Co-operative Mining Syndicate.

An EasternWisconsin Line.

H. C. Higgins, president ofthe Marinette, Wis., Electric
Light, Gas and Power Company, is quoted in Milwaukee as
saying:

"The electric street railway line between Manitowoc and
Two Rivers will be constructed this summer by my brother,
Thomas Higgins, and myself, and work will be begun as
soon as the frost is out ofthe ground. The prospectedline
to Peshtigo from Marinette will also probably be built this
summer. It is only a question of a few years, five at the
most. I think, when there will be a line from Marinette to
Green Bay, and so down to Appleton, Fond du Lac and
other cities."

ProjectedFrom Sparta.

Several prominent business men of Sparta, Wis., together
with several capitalists, are contemplating building an elec-
tric railroad from Sparta to Melrose.

South Omaha Live Stock.
(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)

South Omaha, Neb., March 27.-The total receipts atthis
market forthe week ending today are: hogs, 33,947; cattle,
13,239: sheep, 24.373. The highest prices paid during the
week have been; hogs, $5.8534; cattle, $5.40; sheep, $4.65.

Duringthe calendar year 1899 1,800.000 odd tons offreight
were sent across the Atlantic ocean from Boston. Last year
the amount crossed 2,000,000 tons. The South African war
andlater onthe Chinese trouble was a serious menace to the
exporttradeoftheport,becausethe British governmentdraft-
ed morethan one-halfthe tonnage running in regular service
between here and Englishports fortransportation service. It
veryfortunatelyhappened, however, that the established lines,
the Cunard, the Dominion and the Leyland especially, had
new vessels on the stocks or about to be launched, so that A$20,000 opera houseis the object likely to be attained
withinthelasttwelve monthstherehasbeen addedtothe per- by citizens of Fairmont, Minn., who have just organized a
manent fleet of ocean-going steamships about 100,000 tons of stock company to push the project. Stock subscriptions al-
shipping, and there is today about 250.000 tons of trans-At- readyamountto $12.500 and 300 tickets forthe openinghave
lantic shippingto carrythe commerce ofthis port. been sold at $5 each. B. F. Voreis is president ofthe com-

Despite thefact thatthetonnage now engaged in thisbusi- pany.

ToBuild An Opera House.
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NewBankat Lanesboro.

The Farmers' and Mechanics' bankis a new institution at
Lanesboro. The promoters are Nelson Brothers, promi-
nent for thirtyyears as merchants. S. A. Nelson will have
the active management.

State Landsto BeSold.

Duluth'sLighting Problem.
Duluth's officials are having ahard time to decide upon a

new system ofpublic lighting. Ayear ago the people voted
abondissueof$110,000to buildanelectriclighting plantfor
street lighting. F. W. Cappelen, of Minneapolis, has been
employed as consulting engineer and has placedthe various
propositions before the city council inthe form of concise,
comparative tabulations. At the last council meeting the The North Dakota state land department is making pre-
common council was unable to reach a decision. The Her- parations to sell about 100,000 acres of common school land
ald, ofthat city, states the case thus:

must be sold at a minimum price of $10 an acre.
under authority conferred by the last legislature.The Commercial Light and Power Company made an

offer, agreeing to terminate its present contract on Aug. 1,
the city to pay atthe rate of$70 per light per year, instead
of$85perlight, as called forinthe present contract, in case
it should be terminated atthe end ofthe current year. Then
the company promised to install the same kind of modern
arclights as mentioned for the proposed municipal plant, in
the expert report of F. W. Cappelen. After making these
improvements, ifthe citywouldagreeon afive-year contract
the Commercial Lightand Power Company would furnish a
4,000-hour service at the rate of $55 per light per year, pro-
vided there should not be more than 600lights or less than
300.

"Withsuch aproposition up against a proposition to ex-
pend at least $120,683 to build a municipal plant, pay $27,000
ayeartooperate itafterconstruction;the loss of$973 a year
in taxes-now received fromthe Commercial Light and
Power Company, and arate of$55.32 perlight peryear, with
a city plant, the stock in municipal ownership, slumped aw-
fully."

IowaAssessments Increased.
(Special Correspondence of the Commercial West.)

Des Moines, Ia., March 28.-The state executive council
has increased the railway assessment $1,073,683, bringing the
total upto $47,082,193. The increase is chieflymadeupofthe
assessments of new lines ofthe Rock Island, Northwestern,
Illinois Central and others that were built last year. The
main line of the Northwestern is raised from $11,500 to
$11,750 per mile. The main line ofthe Chicago Great West-
ern is raised from $5,500to $6,000 per mile. The mainline of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul gets an increase of$150
permile. There was some disposition onthe part ofthe new
members-Secretary Martin and Treasurer Gilbertson-to
raisethe assessment very materially,but Governor Shaw dem-
onstrated that railroad property is now bearing more than its
share of taxation as compared with real estate and personal
property. In nearly every instance it can be shownthat real
estate, live stock, etc., has decreased in assessed value during
the past ten years, while railway property has been increased
in assessed valuation.

Another Possible Wyoming Outlet.

It is reported from Belle Fourche, S. D., that the Wyo-
ming & Missouri River railroad may be extended this sea-
son from the Aladdin coal mines into the Inyan Kara coal
fields in Wyoming. The road will probably cross the north
fork of Redwater, following up the south fork ofthe same
stream, skirting the foot ofthe Bear Lodge mountains and
then to Sundance creek. The road would penetrate a very
rich cattle and agricultural country, and it would also open
up a very rich coal field. The Aladdin coal mines are now
producing aboutthree car loads ofcoal per day. As soon as
the mines canbe opened up more this output willbe greatly
increased. The coal is a superior quality for making steam,
and is now used in the Homestake and Spearfish Mining
Companies' mills.

Northern Pacific SummerRates.

OnJuly 6 the Northern Pacific will place in effect a low
first class ruond trip rate of $45 for eastern terminals to
Seattle, Tacoma and Portland. Dates of sale at eastern
terminals will be from July 6 to July 13 inclusive, and the
final limit for return will be Aug. 31, 1901. Destination must
be reached not laterthanJuly 18, stopovers being allowed in
either direction within the transit limits.

This offers an opportunity for those desiring to look up
new homes and farms to go into the northwest.

GEO.B.LANE,
COMMERCIALPAPER,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Union Pacific LandSales.

This land

More than 100,000 acres of land were sold by the Union
Pacific Land Company duringthe month ofFebruary. This
was morethan 10,000 acres in excess ofthe sales forthe same
month oflastyear and90,000 in excess ofthe precedingyears.
The exact figures for the month were 104,367 and for 1900,
91,800.

A90,000 Acre Sale.

C. B. Barnes, of Campbell, Minn., has just closed a deal
whereby a syndicate of Iowa bankers buy 90,000 acres inthe
northern part of Aitkin county and the southern part of
Itasca. The price was $3 an acre cash, and the purchasers
expectto sell offfarms to settlers and will promote an Iowa
colony forthe purpose.

New LineFrom Des Moines.

(SpecialCorrespondence ofthe Commercial West.)
Des Moines, Ia., March 28.-Indianolagranted a franchise

atthe city election March 25to the Des Moines City Railway
Company forthe construction of an interurban street railway
from Des Moines into Indianola. President Polk, ofthe Des
Moines City Railway Company, says that the lines to In-
dianola and the new army post, two miles south of Des
Moines, will be built this season, so they will be in operation
by the first of September.

Washington Oil.
(Special Telegram to the Commercial West.)

Spokane, March 29.-Oil excitement in eastern Washing-
ton still continues strong, though none ofthe wells drilling
can get down far enough to show quality for some time.
Incorporation papers have been filed here forthe Big Rock
Lake Oil & Gas Company, the Moreland Oil Company, and
the Spokane Crude Oil Company. They are stocked for$75,-
000, $175,000 and $100,00 respectively. Local bankers and
mining men are backing each proposition and are leasing
lands south and west of Spokane.
AD STOCKS

SeekingManitoba Franchises.

Two bills are pending before the Manitoba legislature
which, together, provide for new lines of railway extending
from theLake ofthe Woods ontheextreme eastto the west-
ern boundary of the province. For at least the west two-
thirds ofthe distance the routes laid out inthe two bills ap-
pear to be practically identical. Of the two lines one bill
specifies that the Morden & Northwestern capital stock shall
be $1,000,000. Ten per cent is to be paid within a month of
subscription. Bonds shall be issued bearing interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, same not to exceed $16,000 per
mile. The usual powers are to be given to the company, and
the construction of the line shall commence within three
years and be completed within ten years from the date ofthe
assent to the act.

The road provided for bythe other bill covers the same
route, with the exception that it begins at the Lake of the
Woods and coincides with the Morden & Northwestern at or
near Roland.

Construction of this latter line is to be commenced within
fiveyears and completed withintenyears fromthe date ofthe
act.

I W A N T Y O U R M O N E Y

TO INVEST In26,000acres inCass County, Minnesota,at$2.25
peracre.

In75 selected quarter sections ofprairie landin
McLean County, N. D.,for $65,000cash.

In large and small tracts of wildlandsandim-
provedfarms.

PRICE LISTSonhandforthosewhoareinterestedenoughtowriteforthem.

F R A N K L I N B E N N E R ,
Reference:

AnyBankinMinneapolis. 601PhoenixBuilding, MINNEAPOLIS,MINN.
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WEST-OF-MISSISSIPPI BONDS.

MINNESOTA.
Janesville will soon vote upon a $15,000 to $25,000 bond

issue for waterworks.
Mapleton has voted a $20,000 issue for a school building.
Sauk Centre will sell a $2,500 issue to build a bridge.
Renville has voted $12,000 for a school building.
Preston will hold a special election on a $7,000 issue for

schools.
New Ulm will vote upon a $30,000 issue for a lighting

plant on April 2.
Winthropwill issue $5,000 fora schooladdition.
De Graff will bond itself for $4,000 to secure fire pro-

tection.
Residents of Alden have taken an appeal in the case in-

volvingpayment onthe old S. M. R. R. bonds. They were
defeated in previous trial.

Milaca. Bids for $15,000 bonds of Independent school
district of Milaca, No. 13, will be received up to 10 a. m.,
April 23. W. S. Foster, president; E. E. Price, clerk. The
bondsare4½-IOS.

Grand Rapids.—E. J. Farrell, county auditor, will receive
bidsuntil 2 p. m., April2, for$15,000 road and bridge bonds,
5percent,semi-annual, $1,000 each, 20years. Check for$500.

Ruthton.-The water bond issue was defeated.
Northfield. The $6,000 city bond proposition failed to

carryby four votes.
Woodstock.-A school bond issue was voted.
Madelia.-D. G. D'Evelyn, village recorder, will receive

bids until April 1, 8 p. m., for five $1,000 bonds, 5 per cent,
4to8years. Checkfor$300.

.
Helena. The governor has signed two bills which au-

thorize respectively: $70,000 bonds for the state university
and$20,000for completion ofthe state normal school.

Butte. The supreme court has declared invalid the elec-
tion of April 7, 1900, by which residents of school district
No. 1, Silver Bow county, (Butte) authorized a $50,000 is-

Defective notice prompted the court's action.
Miles City will vote on an $8,000 issue for city hall and

public auditorium.

sue.

Kalispell.-County commissioners of Flathead county will
open sealed bids at 2 p. m., April 3, for $55,000 coupon
bonds issued bythe county for the erectionof a courthouse.
Certified check for $2,750 must be deposited by successful
bidder.

Bridger. A$1,000 school bond 10 years, 6 per cent will
be sold to highest bidder April 6.

Malta. An issue of $8,000 for a new school building will
be voted upon April 2.

Billings. The board of education has decided to submit
tothe voters of the district a proposition to issue additional
bondsinthesum of$35,000 forthepurpose ofincreasingthe
school facilities.

Anaconda.—It has been decided to advertise for the sale
of $75,000 of 4 per cent bonds to run 20 years payable after
10 years to pay the indebtedness of the county and re-
fitting up the courthouse.

IOWA.
Cedar Falls.-Blackhawk county has sold $90,000 in4 per

cent courthouse bonds at a premium of$3,500 and accrued
interest at date of issuance. The successful bidder was the
First National Bank, of Chicago.

Daws will issue $3,000 for a school addition.
Dubuque will call in $13,000 five per cent improvement

bonds.
Bode has authorized a school issue of$3,300.
Eagle Grove has voted $20,000for a high school.
Rockwell City.-A school bond issue was voted.
Des Moineshasvotedto issue$175,000 highschool bonds.

NEBRASKA.
Omaha is depending uponits new charterto cure certain

legal obstacles which have interfered with two bond issues
now onthe market without takers.

Table Rock.-A proposition to vote $11,500 bonds for a
new school building is before the electors of Table Rock.

Ord. At the city council meeting a proposition to vote
$3,000 bonds for fire purposes was submitted.

COLORADO.
Glenwood Springs.-The Glenwood trustees hace passed

an ordinance providing forthe issuance of bonds inthe sum
of $80,000, $30,000 of which is forthe establishment of an
electric light plant and$50,000formunicipal water works.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Egan will vote on refunding outstanding school bonds in

the sum of $7,000. Election April 1.
Parker will soon pass upon a proposition to issue court-

house bonds.
Deadwood.-Neil McDonough, city auditor, will receive

bids until 12 m., June 1, for $22,500 bonds, five per cent, $500
each, 20years, optional after10. Checkforfivepercent.

MANITOBA.
Winnipeg.-Offers for the purchase of $28,000 debentures

of the rural municipality of Westbourne will be received
until April 15, 1901. Thedebentures bearinterest at five per
cent, and are payable $1,000 in each ofthe years 1909 to

1921, and $1,500 in each of the years 1922 to 1931, and are
the renewal of an unpaid balance of $75,000 issued in 1881.
T. L. Morton, Gladstone, Man.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Devils Lake.-The Chautauqua association will issue $7,-

000 bonds at seven per cent, for five years, to raise its in-
debtedness.

Fargo will reduce its bonded indebtedness by $30,000 this

year.
Walhalla has voted $3,000 bonds for fire protection.
Stark county commissioners (Dickinson) have issued $6,-

000in county warrants for the purchase of seed wheat for
farmers. Local banks take the certificates at par.

ARIZONA.
Phoenix.-The upper house of the legislature has passed

a bill directing the issue of $30,000 in five per cent thirty-
year bonds forthe aid of an Arizona exhibit to the Louis-
iana Purchase exhibition at St. Louis.

OREGON.
Eugene.-Eugene school district has voted to bond the

district for $25,000to build a new school house and improve
the present structure.

MISSOURI.
Mendon.-Bonds have been voted for the erection of a

new school house.
TEXAS.

Austin.-The comptroller has registered an issue of $36,-
000 of Shackelford county courthouse bonds and $6,000 of
bridge bonds, same county. These bonds were purchased
bythe state forthe permanent school fund.

GENERAL BOND ISSUES.

OHIO.

signed until noon, April 20, 1901, at the office ofthe city
Findlay. Sealed proposals will be received by under-

clerk, forthepurchase of 17 street improvement bonds, each

forthree years, and two each year for the next seven years.
forthe sum of$1,000. One bond shall be payable each year

Said bonds shall be dated the first day of April, 1901, and
shall bear interest at the rate of 32 per cent per annum

Fourth National Bank of New York City. For further in-
payable semi-annually, principal and interest payable at the

formation address Charles E. Watson, mayor, Frank C.
Ray, clerk, Findlay, Ohio.

Galion.-Sealed proposals will be received by the clerk
of Polk township, Crawford county, Ohio, at the township
clerk's office until April 11, 1901, at noon, forthe purchase
of 10 bonds of Polk township, each being for the sum of
$500 and bearing interest atthe rate offourper centper an-

beri of each year. For further information address H. C.
num, payable semi-annually, to-wit: On April 1 and Octo-

Spencer, president board of township trustees, J. O. Ross,
clerk of Polk township.

calleda special election forApril 1 tovoteuponthe question
Upper Sandusky.-The trustees of Mifflin township have

of issuing $40,000 worth ofbonds forthe purpose of piking
that township.

Cleveland.-Sealed proposals will be received at No. 841
Society for Savings building, inthe city of Cleveland, Ohio,
until April 20, 1901, at noon, forthe purchase often notes of
the village of East Cleveland for the sum of $2,500 each
($2,500) payable respectively on the first days of May and
November intheyears 1901 and 1902,3, 4, and 5, with inter-
est at the rate of five per cent per annum, payable semi-
annually. For further information address H. B. Chap-
man, Village Clerk, Cleveland, Ohio.

Camden, Preble County.-The citizens of this place will
voteApril6 onthe question of issuing $7,000worth of bonds
forthe purpose of securing a manufacturing plant.

Upper Sandusky.-The citizens ofthis place will vote on
a proposition April 1 to bond the village for $30,000 for
park purposes.

Cincinnati.-Symmes township voters will ballot at the
coming election on a proposition to issue $2,000 in bonds to
erect a township hall.

Niles.-The city council will take action on the issuance
of bonds inthe sum of $5,700 forthe purchase ofthe plant
ofthe Niles Electric Syndicate.

Xenia. An election will be held April 1 to vote on the
question ofissuing bondsto the amount of$4,500.

Milford. Atthe April election the village of Milford will
vote on the question of issuing $25,000 bonds for building
an electric light and waterworks plant.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Emlenton. This city invites proposals until April 15

for$16,000 four per cent 1-30 (optional) sewer bonds.
WISCONSIN.

La Crosse high school bonds, $20,000, have been taken
by N. W. Harris & Co., of Chicago, at $308 premium.

Racine paving bonds, $50,000, have been sold to the Ra-
cine Commercial and Savings bank at $2,215 premium.

Alma is considering a$6,000 issue for a new cityhall.
Merrill has sold $35,000 in high school bonds to N .W.

Harris & Co., of Chicago, at a premium of $3,535.
Chippewa Falls.-The citizens of Caddott will hold a

meeting to discuss the advisability of bondingthevillagefor
fire protection. The amount of bonds to be issued is fixed
at $12,000.
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COMMERCIAL LEGISLATION

In Western States.

Kansas.

S. B. 62.-Repealing the eighteen months redemption law
and permitting final sale within six months of foreclosure,
withan additional six months ifinterest is paid. Introduced
at request of mortgage companies. Has passed the senate;
now before house committee ofthe whole; has fair chance of
passage, although vigorously opposed by farmers.

H. B. 128.-Validatingthe titlestolands obtained through
H. D. Mirick, as assignee of the Land Grant Railroad and
Trust Company of Missouri.

H. B. 397.-Authorizing cities ofthe second class to issue
bonds to fund their floating indebtedness. Proposed at re-
questof Municipal League. Has passed the house and senate
will probably concur.

H. B. 68.-Preferring the wages of employes of corpora-
tions in cases of insolvency. Introduced at request of the
Society of Labor and Industry. Has passed the house and
senate and messaged to governor for his signature.

H. B. 10. Providing for the assessment and taxation of
the property of express companies by the board of railroad
assessors. Passed the house without opposition and will
be similarly acted upon by the senate.

H. R. 17.-Legalizing the Henry George system of single
tax. Proposed by a populist. Referred to committee of the
whole. Will be unfavorably reported.

H. R. 16.-Delegating complete local self government to
cities, townships and counties and giving themcontrol ofpub-
tic utilities. Introduced by a populist. Referred to com-
mittee ofthe whole. Will probably never be considered.

H. B. 539.-Requiring money in the hands of county
treasurers to be deposited in banks. Introduced at request
of county treasurer. Has passed the house and the senate
will probably concur.

S. B. 483.-Providing fortheappointment ofa commission
to revisethe assessment and taxation laws of the state. Pro-
posed atthe request ofthe governor. Has passed the senate
and will be passed bythe house.

H. B. 379.-Providing forthelevying of a tax on alltele-
phone, telegraph and electric light poles. Introduced by a
populist. Chairman of assessment and taxation committees
statesitwillbe adverselyreported.

H. B. 380.-Permitting cities of the first class to regu-
late the charges of corporations furnishing water, light, heat
and poweror engaged in transportation business. Introduced
by populist. Committee on cities of first class will probably
adversely report the bill this week.

H. B. 760.-Requiring the assessment of all property at
full cash value. Introduced by assessment and taxation com-
mitteesofbothhouses. Will probablybe passed.

H. B. 230.-Permitting counties to give an absolute deed
to property sold for taxes after three years. Proposed at in-
stanceofMunicipal League. Haspassedthehouse; fairpros-
pects ofthe senate concurring.

H. B. 237.-Establishing the office of state fire marshal;
givinghimpower toinvestigate causes offires and prosecute
incendiaries. Sugegsted by state association local fire insur-
anceagents. Notmuchprospectoffinal passage. Billis now
on general orders.

S. B. 520.-Creating a board of railroad commissioners;
giving them power to fix and enforce rates upon complaint.
Has passed both senate and house and been signed by the
governor.

H. B. 156.-Permitting counties to own and operate tele-
phone systems. Introduced by populist. No prospect of pas-
sage.

H. B. 497.-Repealing law authorizing the establishment
of mutuallive stock insurance companies. Proposed at re-
questofstatelivestockassociation. Househaspassedthebill
and senate will probably concur.

S. B. 385.-Repealingthe lawforbiddingtheownership of
landbyaliens. Has passed the senate; similaractionprobable
in the house.

S. B. 358. Restricting the powers ofthe superintendent
of insurance regarding the examination of insurance compa-
niesandlimitingthechargeswhichmaybemade. Introduced
at the request ofthe governor to preventthe sending out of
"roadagents"as doneby Webb McNall. Has been favorably
reported bythe committee ofthe whole.

S. B. 438-Permitting the state treasurer to deposit pub-
lic fund with banks in the state and collect interest thereon.
Introduced at instance of state treasurer. Favorably reported
bythe committee on banks and banking. Final passage ex-
pected.

S. B. 436.-Limitingthe time ofthe commencing of suits
to set aside tax deeds to two years. Introduced and favor-
ably reported by the committee on assessment and taxation.
Expected that it will become a law.

S. B. 361.-Providing for insurance by the state of prop-
ertyfromfire,lightning, windstorm and tornado and arrang-
ing forthe collection of premiums by taxations. Introduced
by a populist. No prospect of passage; similar bill having
been killed in the house.

S. B. 273. Requiring insurance companies to deposit $50,-

000 with state treasurerto guarantee the payment ofpolicies.
Has been favorably reported by committee on insurance, but
its final passage is very doubtful.

S. B. 494.-Amending corporation laws-Providing for
the assessment ofthe following charter fees: upto $100,000,
one-tenthof one per cent; next $400,000, one-twentieth ofone
per cent; for each million or major fraction thereof, $200.
Ultimate passage doubtful, although recommended by com-
mittee on private corporations.

S. B. 2.-Authorizing cities of the first, second and third
class to issue bonds to acquire waterworks, gas andlight
plants. Proposed by Municipal League. Will probably pass
both houses.

S. B. 417.-Establishing uniform system of negotiable in-
struments. Proposed by state bankers' association. No pros-
pect of final passage; similar bill having been defeated inthe
house.

S. B. 407.-Permitting trust companiesto own and control
real estate. Presented at request of realty association. Fa-
vorably reportedbythe committee on private corporations.

S. B. 478.-Making valid defective instruments that have
been on record for tenyears intheoffice ofregister ofdeeds.
Haspassedbothhouses and been signed bythegovernor.

S. B. 471.-Regulating the minimum charges to be made
for insurance by fraternal societies. Similar bill has been in-
troduced inthe house. Final passage considered doubtful al-
though favorably reported by committee on insurance.

H. B. 488.-Giving state board of health supervision over
waterworks and sewerage systems. Prepared by secretary
state board of health. Now on general orders. Final pas-
sage looked for.

H. B. 695.-Providing a punishment for the fraudulent
release of chattel mortgages. Introduced at request of loan
agents. Passage considered doubtful owing to lateness ofthe
session.

H. B. 319. Providing that the mortgagee shall pay a part
ofthetax onthemortgagedpropertyproportionate totherel-
ative size of the mortgage. Introduced by populist. On cal-
endar under head of adversely reported bills. Will be un-
favorably reported, without doubt, bycommittee ofthewhole.

H. B. 363.-Providingfor theassessment ofprivate freight
cars bythe board of railroad assessors. Introduced by popu-
list. Now under head of general orders. Final passage
doubtful.

S. B. 477.-Providing for the release or assignment of
mortgagesbythe executor ofthe will or the administrator of
the estate of deceased non-residents. Favorably reported by
committee on judiciary.

New Industrial Projects.

W. K. Ferguson, E. J. Murtaghand W. P. Jones are or-
ganizing a company at Algona, Ia., to manufacture heavy
scales and other specialties.

The Montana Box Manufacturing Company, of Missoula,
hasincorporated with $6,000 capital stock. Incorporators are
O. V. Troop, Samuel Dinsmore and D. H. Ross.

Representatives ofthe Bell and the Columbus watch com-
panies, soon to be consolidated, have contracted for a fac-
tory site at Appleton, Wis. The industry is given a bonusin
the shape ofatract ofland, partofwhichmaybe plattedand
sold, but no money is to be paid on this account until the
plant is in operation.

It is announced at Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich., that the De-
troit Rubber Tire Companywill establish a branch manufac-
turing plant there.

A$600,000 beet sugar factory isamongthepossibilities at
Little Falls, Minn. A German company represented by T.
F. Crowell, of Fargo, N. D., is said to be investigating
Little Falls' advantages and ifa suitable site and 3,000 acres
of beets can be assured the plan seems likelyto be realized.

A steel and tin plate mill and a blast furnace are at the
disposal ofthe residents ofthe town of Lake near Milwaukee.
Abonus is requested in each case.

The Diamond Match Company is said to have been fig-
uring on purchasing the Merrill & Ring sawmill and stand-
ing timber onthe north shore of Lake Superior.

Well known business men ofJamestown, N. D., have or-
ganized the Adams Furniture Company with $12,000 capital
stock.

Montana Paper Plant Sold.

The Union Bank and Trust Company, of Helena, Mont.,
acting as trustee, hasbid inthe plant ofthe Manhattan Pulp
and Paper Company at Manhattan, Mont. Foreclosure was
made on judgment and costs amounting to $69,000. It is
anticipated that plant will be operated. Its capacity is ten
tons per day.

Olwein Home Investments.

Oelwein, Ia., has raised the money for a $75,000 canning
factory which is expected to be in operation the coming
season.
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INSURANCE.

DecisionAgainsttheNorth British.
The supreme court of Tennessee

handed down on Thursday an opinion
in the suit of the North British and

Mercantile vs. E. B. Craig, state insur-
ance commissioner. This was a case

testing the reverting of license ofthe

insurance company by the state insur-
ance commissioner for a refusal to

acknowledge liability on policies ofthe
Traders' Fire ofNew Yorkunder a re-
insurance contract between these two

companies. The chancery court and
court of chancery appeals decide the
case infavor ofthe complainant. This
leaves the present insurance commis-
sioner free to revoke the license ofthe

company.
RecentLawDecirred Invalid.

Attorney General Taylor, of Indiana,
has concurred in the opinion of Attor-
ney General Deitch that the law abol-

ishing semi-annual statements passed
by the Indiana legislature is invalid.
The law was to have gone into effect

March 11, but insurance companies will
have to continue filing semi-annual
statements and relicensing agents twice
a yearforthe next two years. Auditor

Hart is disappointed over the matter,
but cannot help the case.

DeathofH.H.Whitlock.
Chicago underwriters were shocked

to learn that H. H. Whitlock, western

manager ofthe Delaware and Reliance
Insurance companies, had died at his
home, 5247 Cornell avenue.

H A Y D E N ' s

OMAHA, NEB.

CALL ATTENTION TO THEIR LARGE LINE OF

O F F I C E F U R N I T U R E

HAYDEN BROS. AREMAKING A SPECIALTY OF THIS

BRANCH and can Supply anywant in this line withthe

Newest Designs from the most Reliable Manufacturers in
America.

Ourtremendous business enables us to sell at the low-

estpossible figures.

Sendfor our Catalogue of Office Furniture or for any
otherlines inwhichyou maybe interested.

Weguaranteeto supply youwiththe best and saveyou
money.

H A Y D E N B R O T H E R S ,

OMAHA, NEB.

TheLumberMarket.

Though trade in white pine is tem-
porarilylight, owing to recent storms,
the general market is strong and

strengthening. Stocksarenowbroken,
more so than wholesalers could wish.

This conditionholds in easternmarkets
and in Michigan as wellas west. The
latest official white pine list was issued

Mr.Whitlock wasthe youngest west- Jan. 1. Dimension can be bought at
ernmanager, being inhisthirtiethyear. $1 offthis list ifthe seller's stocks are
Hisinsurancecareer started in his fath- long, but list rules where stocks are

er's office with the Glens Falls. When short. Some items are practically out
thewesterndepartment oftheDelaware of market. Inch stuff is selling prac-

and Reliance was organized he became tically at list.

special agent, with headquarters at
Omaha. In August, 1898, he was ap-

pointed assistant manager under Mana-
ger D. T. Devin, and became manager
theJanuaryfollowing.

NEW MONTREAL SCHEME.

Captain Wolvin's PlansforGrainElevator
and LakeFleet.

Theelevatorandtransportation prop-
osition which Captain A. B. Wolvin,
of Duluth, is about to place before the
Harbor Commissioners of Montreal, is
graduallyassumingdefinite shape. The
plan of terminal facilities and trans-
portation which he proposes includes
grain elevators attheport ofMontreal,
andfleetsofsteamersonthegreat lakes
and the St. Lawrence canals. In this

Yellow pine dealers are not fearing
stagnation or a sagging market this

year. All the yellow pine mills are
running, but all are behind their orders
and so much so that delivery is seri-
ously delayed. Inasmuch as the selling
season has only well opened, it is be-

lieved the market will range high the
year through. The latest official list
was issued March 5, but many large
dealers are now selling common, or

what is known as the "right side of
the list," at 50 cents advance on thelist

prices.

West coast fir dimension is the only

item in west coast stock that is not
vigorous. This condition has existed

worked up their dimension rail trade

chiefly in the spring wheat states.
When this crop failed last year the
trade dropped off, nor do they expect
itto revive materiallytill thenextcrop
shall appear. Second, the demand for

construction material, principally rail-
way bridge stuff and dock timbers,
dropped offatthe opening ofthe presi-
dential campaign and has not again
swung backto its normal proportions.
The extension of docks at the head of

the lakes is less this year than in any
one ofthe past three years. The third
reason for lack of firmness in fir is

the lack of ships to carry foreign or-
ders. Much business from foreign

points is being lost for lack of ships,
they being employed in the carriage of
freight that payshigher ratesthanlum-
ber can afford.
Reportsfrom Duluth showthat more

than one-third of the capacity ofthe
saw mills there are already engaged on
orders taken for this season's shipment.
This is an uncommonly early trade,
far better than that of a year ago.

two
Lumber shipments by rail from

Washington during the first
months ofthe year decreased 9,000,000
as compared with the corresponding
period of 1900. The two months ship-
ments this year were 37,335,000 feet,
as against 46,260,000 feet last year.Imuchit resemblesthe ill-fated Conners forabout ten months. But dealers be- Shingles, however, show a balancethe

scheme, but there is a wide difference,
inasmuch as the proposition will ask
thatthe Montreal Harbor Board guar-
anteethe bonds forthe construction of
the terminals in Montreal, holding the
property as security for the payment
ofthe capital.
The elevators, etc., in Montreal, will

cost inthe neighborhood of $2,000,000,
while it is understood that Captain A.
B. Wolvin will expend the sum of$1,-
500,000 at least on the proposed canal
feet. The question of transportingthe
grain to Port Colborne is a matter
which is practically quite easy, as the
Duluth builder has now a fleet of ves-
sels ample to take care of that end of
the business.

lieve that the trade will revive as soon

as the next crop is well assured and

thatthe yearwill round out with good
fir movement.

monly strong.

Shingles are uncom-

Whereas a week ago

extra *A* shingles car lots in transit,

commanded $2.30, that figure rules for
It is be-coast delivery this week.

lievedthisfigurewillholdforsix weeks
at least, long enough to cover the
spring selling season. In mixed cars

with cedar siding dealers are still of
fering shingles at $2.25.
The causes for weakness in fir are

three: The fir manufacturers had

otherway,with 462,150,000 shippedthis
year, against 396,750,000 shipped last
year. Cargo lumber shipments from
the principal mills of Washington for
January and February last, were 23,-
984,000 feet.
The cut of white logs on the upper

Mississippi riverthiswinter willbe not
far from that of a year ago, namely,
about 850,000,000 feet. The Minnesota
cut in the Duluth district will be con-
siderably larger than last year, or up-
wards ofhalfa billion feet. The cutin

Wisconsin and Michigan will be less
than a year ago, but the total white
pine logs cut in the three states will
be not far from that of the winter of
1899-1900.
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LIFE INSURANCE.

MUTUAL LIFE SELLS PROPERTY.

LargeDeal at Elmira Supposed toInvolve
$4,000,000.

Announcement is made that the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company has dis-
posed ofits interests at Elmira, N. Y.,
to a syndicate composed of New York

and Elmira capitalists. The amount in-
volved in the deal is not stated, but it
is supposedto be above$1,000,000. Ne-
gotiations looking to the sale of the
holdings ofthe Mutual Life at Elmira

havebeengoing onfor some time past,
but it was not until last week that pa-
persprovidingforthe changeof control

were actually signed. An interesting
point in connection with the transac-
tionisthefactthatthe Elmiraand New

York syndicate which has purchased
these properties from the Mutual Life

Insurance Company will now own all
ofthe franchises and all of the public
utilities inthe city of Elmira, with the
exception of the telephone and tele-

graph franchises.

BETTER THAN GOVERNMENT BONDS

The New Contract issued by the

Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Milwaukee, Wis.

combines in one contract all the desir-

able features that you can purchase.

ThissingleContractcombinesinitselftheseadvantages:
Lifeinsuranceforyourwifeifyoudie. AnnualIncometillyoudie.
EndowmentInsuranceforyourselfifyoulive. ThenAnnualIncometowifetillshedies.

Thenfullfaceamounttochildren.

Forinformationaddress,

I. KAUFMANN, General Agent,
210-217BankofCommerce

Building, MINNEAPOLIS,MINN.

TH E N E W POLICY

OftheSTATEMUTUALLIFEASSURANCECOMPANYofWorcester,Mass.,
meetseveryrequirementofthe insurer. For verycheap insurance the term
policy atthelowestpossible cost;is convertibleinto anyotherform ofpolicy
withoutmedical examination; for plain permanent life insurance without in-
vestment,theordinary life policy; cost steadilyreduces bydividends and has
annual cashand paid-upvaluesso thatatanytime evenalife policyisreally
anendowment policy for a proportionate sum; limited paymentlife policies
arethe same except thatthey are paid-upduring the stated term, and the
cashsurrender values of a limited payment life policy will about equalthe
premiumspaid. Forthosewhodesire investment insurance the State Mutual
endowmentpolicyisunsurpassed. THEIR RETURNS ASAN INVESTMENTequal
asavingsbankorgovernment bonds, and theCASH VALUES INCREASE SORAP-
IDLYthatinafewyearstheannualincreaseinvalue exceedstheannualcost.

Ageandaddresstotheundersignedwillsecureafac-simileofanyformofpolicywhich
isdesiredwithfullexplanation. C.W.VANTUYL, Gen. Agent,

505-9LumberExchange.

The property which has been dis-
posed ofbythe Mutual Life Insurance
Company consists ofthe ElmiraWater
Works,the Maple Avenue Street Rail-
road, the West Water Street Railroad,

the Elmira Gas Company, the Elmira
Illuminating Company, an electric light
concern, the old Interstate Fair
Grounds,nowknownastheMapleAve- facturing,

nue Driving Park, and Rorick's Glen
Park. These street railways and the
waterworks system willbeconsolidated
withtheWestSide Railroad systemand

the Elmira Heights Water Company,

alreadyownedbythelocal Elmiracapi-
talists interestedinthedeal. Extensive
extensions and improvements are to be
made at once asaresult ofthe consoli-
dation.

WouldDriveOutFraternal Orders.

Superintendent Church, of Topeka,
has declared war on irresponsible fra-
ternal beneficiary orders, and will en-
deavor to drive them out of Kansas.

He saysmany ofthem unworthyofcon-
fidence are working Kansas, and that a
general war of extermination is on.

New YorkBoston
Chicago

Inc. Dec.
.$1,700,302,446 66.0

149,952,837 35.0

agricultural, illuminating, to press on Friday and the current
electrical, transportation and navigation week's clearings are not available on
purposes, and shall also have power by that day:
hydraulic or electrical conductors orby
other devices to conduct, convey, fur-
nish and supply such water and elec-
tricity to any town, village or city in
the state of New Yorkat such rates as
the authorities of such municipalities
mayagree upon and undersuch regula-
tions as the highway commissioners
may agree upon."
this section is given all the powers of

The company under

transportation corporations.
This is the section which gives un-

usual privileges, for none ofthe present
incorporated companiesat Niagarahave
the right to transport water from Nia-
garaFalls or river for use in thestate.
Section II of the bill provides that

the corporation may purchase or ac-
quirethe bonds and stocks ofanyother
company, and it is under this that it is
saidthe company will absorb the Cata-
ract General Electric Company and the
Erie Canal Traction Company.
The incorporators of the new com-

panyare Commodore P. Vedder, Tunis
G. Bergen, Wm. Williams, Charles E.

New Water Company Incorporated With Hotchkiss and Dewitt V. D. Riley, of
New York, and Patrick F. King, Geo.
W. KnoxandJames S. Simons, ofNia-
gara Falls.

POWER FROM NIAGARA.

Capitalof$5,000,000.

Assemblyman Leggett, of Niagara,
has introduced a bill inthe New York

legislature incorporating the Lower
River Power & Water Company of
Niagara, with a capital of $5,000,000,
to construct, maintain and operate a

pipe or pipes, tunnel or tunnels, in,
through and underthe town of Lewis-

ton andthe city of Niagara Falls.
The company, by sections 3 and 4 of

the bill, is allowedto use the water so
taken for hydraulic or electric power
and heat, "to accumulate, conduct,
store, sell, lease, furnish, operate, use
and supply such water and the light,
heat and power developed and generat-
edfromthe flow of such water for fire,

sanitary, municipal, domestic, manu-

isthatifit becomesalawwater canbe
What is claimed for the present bill

taken down the Erie Canal as far as
Albany and can be distributed to all
cities and villages, while the same com-
pany can sell electricity also to the
same places.

BUSINESS DONE BYBANKS.

Philadelphia
St. LouisPittsburg
Baltimore
SanFrancisco
Cincinnati
Kansas City

Minneapolis
New Orleans

Detroit
Cleveland
Louisville

Buffalo

Providence
Milwaukee
St. Paul
Omaha
Indianapolis
Columbus, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio
Savannah
Denver
HartfordRichmond
Memphis
Washington
Peoria
Rochester
New Haven
Worcester
Atlanta
Salt Lake City.
Springfield, Mass
Fort Worth
Portland, Me

Los Angeles

Portland, OregonSt. Joseph

Des Moines
Nashville
Augusta, Ga
Lowell
Seattle

....

Tacoma
Spokane
Sioux City
Knoxville, Tenn
Topeka
Birmingham
Wichita

Clearings for the Week Compared With Little Rock
ThoseofaYearAgo.

The following table shows the bank
clearings at the principal cities for the
week ended March 21, with the per-
centage of increase and decrease as
compared withthe corresponding week
last year. The Commercial West goes

ColoradoSprings
Fargo, N. D....
Sioux Falls, S. D.
Fremont, Neb
Toledo
Galveston
Helena

Total, U. S...
Total outside N. Y...

144,022,718 18.3
97,069,476 15.5
42,945,908 46.5
41,202,069 49.4
23,956,851 23.9
19,535,441 25.7
18,141,700 17.1
14,448,029 12.1
13,053,696 29.9
8,873,986 11.6
8,755,950 10.3
11,584,448 25.4
8,710,678 1.4
6,412,100 8.6
5,267,207
4,625,487 8.7
5,334,901 21.0
6,049,038 6.6
6,817,296 11.1
5,993,500 48.7
301,861

3,062,600
2.2
36.8....

4,599,412
2,546,332 7.0
4,442,179 7.0
3,148,273 31.6
2,869,989 13.1
2,337,359 15.4
1,980,450 4.2
1,273,190 10.8
1,400,637 8.9
2,086,318 11.1
2,485,588 10.0
1,205,208 15.0
2,604,885 7.1
1,233,400 35.6
1,769,557 3.4
3,599,605
2,961,394 30.7
1,638,704 29.6
1,420,621 6.1
1,830,790 48.5
524,678 10.7

2,300,187 12.1
1,313,873 46.0
1,024,285
1,233,065 24.9
630.362 34.3

1,326,660 93.2

12.1
....

20.3
....

765,641 5.9
540,825
613.485 35.8
954,770
247,686
212,300 50.3
115,266

2,276,790 11.8
36.8

6,983.000 57.6
695,116 24.1

.$2,416,792,403 51.2
716,489,957 24.7
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The F a rm Land Movement . sw4 4-98-21 and nw rf. 4 4-98-21, $10,390; w½ 9-98-31,

Latestreports from various western states show that the
demand forfarm lands is strong and prices are correspond-
inglyfirm. Sales forthe week showed prices as follows:

MINNESOTA.

Thirty-three Counties Reported.

Olmsted County.-80 acres in Eyota, $4,500; 80 acres sec-
tions 17 and 20, Cascade, $3,200; nw4 sec. 13, Pleasant Val-
ley, $8,000.

Stearns County.-160 acres, West Union, $3,500; e½ w4
and n½ se 6-124-32, $4,000; nw ne 1-126-31, $282; w½
se4 28-124-34, $2,800; sw¼4 se¼ 33-126-30, $400; e½ sw¼
Sw4 5-126-33,$200;se¼4 12-126-33,$3,600;230acresin Grove,
$8,000.

Mower County.-240 acres in Nevada, $11,075; n½ of
sw4,29-102-17, $3,200.

McLeod County.-80 acres three miles southeast of
Hutchinson, $3,300; 160 acres two miles east of Stewart, $3,-
400; 160 acres five miles west of Brownton, $5,600; 40 acres
sec.33, Winsted, $2,400.

Lac Qui Parle.-240 acres Lisbon, $6,600.
Wtaonwon.-$30 an acre paid in sec. 22, Nelson; se¼4

sec. 9, Long Lake, $30 per acre.
Polk County.-1,280acres 13 miles from Crookston, $30,-

000; s½ 14-148-47, $4,500; e½ se4 and e½ ne 12-148-45,
$1,000; e½ nw andw½ ne , 6-148-44,$1,900; sec. 1-152-47,
$8,000.

Rock County.—$13,440 for 320 acres, refused.
Dodge County.-E½ ne , sec. 33, Ellington, $2,800; sw14

sec. 26, Hayfield, $4,900; nw4 sec. II, Wasioja, $5,600; sw¼
sec. 22, Ripley, $5,136; e½ ne sec. 13, Milton, $2,000.

Le Sueur County.-160 acres in Tyrone, $7,500.
Kandiyohi County.-W½ nw sec. 31, Roseland, $1,-

527.83; ne sec. 20, Holland, $4,320; ne se sec. 20, Irv-
ing, $1,000; n½ sw4 sec. 32, St. Johns, $2,000; sw14, w½
se sec. 19, Whitefield, $7,200.

Brown County.-80 acres sec. 19-111-32, $936; 160 acres
27-108-34, $2,600; 150 acres 4-109-31, $3,500; 120 acres secs.
33 and 34-110-33, $4,600.

$8,200.
Hancock County.-SE¼ 1-94-25, $6,800; sw¼4 24-94-26,

$5,280; ne 14-94-23, $5,600; sw1/4 34-96-26, $5,000; nw4 20-
95-25, $6,400; nw4 18-94-26, $7,371; ne 10-94-23, $5,800.60;
nw and n½ sw4 14-94-25, $12,000.

Humboldt County.-SW4 sw¼21-93-29, $2,162; sw¼ 12-
94-27,$6,400; nw 8-91-27, $8,800; w½ sec. 10 andnw nw
15-91-27, $19,080; sw4 sec. 9 and nw4 16-93-30, $13,760; w½
nw4 36 and e½ ne 35-91-27, $8,700; sw4 se4 and sw

21-93-30, $8,000.
Monona County.-400 acres bottom land, $40 per acre;

178acres Blue Lake, $40an acre.
Ida County.-160acres at $51 per acre.
Boone County.-408 acres, Jackson, $18,300; 160 acres

near Madrid, $8,800; w½ se4 18-84-28, $4,000; w34 nw
2-83-28, $3,435; n½ se and ne4 sw4 4-83-28, $6,000; e½
Sw4 12-83-26, $4,100; sw¼ 36-84-26, $7,500; se nw 33-82-
26, $1,000.

Mitchell County.-80 acres in cedar, $75 an acre.
Butler County.-E½ sw4 and w½ se4 and w½ ne

9-91-16, $11,600; nw¼ 5-91-16, $6,800; sw4 32-93-17, $8,400;
se sec. II and e 120 acres of ne¼4 14-00-17, $18,000; sw
se 17-90-15, $1,500.

Franklin County.-One farm, Ross, $50 per acre.
Clay County.-SE4 30-96-38, $6,800; n½ ne 14-97-35,

$2,240; s½ sw4 26-94-36, $2,600; nw4 22-94-35, $7,500.
Hamilton County.-S½ ne4 and se4 nw4 sec. 28 and

w/2 sw14 27-89-25, $9,600; e½ nw 8-86-26, $2,800; e½ sw
and se¹4 20-89-25, $11,680.

Bremer County.-50 acres in Polk, $1,800; 80 acres in
Lafayette, $3,850; 120 acres in Washington, $7,500; 107 acres
in Jackson, $6,000.

Clayton County.-40 acres in Mallory, $1,650; 115 acres
in Grand Meadow, $8,280; 120 acres in Volga, $4,000; 106
acres in Cass, $5,300; 225 acres in Monona, $10,500.

Woodbury County.-N½ nw4 36-88-41, $2,640; n½ nw

4-88-44, $5,200; se sw14 31-89-43, $1,350.
Mills County.-NE4 sec. 29 and sw14 sec. 21, Deer

Creek, $14,400; 243 acres sec. 6, Oak, $12,200.
Chickasaw County.-50 acres 5-94-14, $2,500; 80 acres, 35-

94-14, $3,600.
Calhoun County.-S½ ne 3-86-32, $3,400; sw¼ 17-88-32,

$5,760; sw4 8-88-34, $6,400; n½ 10-86-32, $19,000.
Jefferson County.-40 acres in 8-72-9, $1,650; 80 acres

7-71-10, $4,525; 90 acres 29-71-10, $2,450.

Todd County.-W½ nw , sw ne¼ and se¼ nw 12-
127-33, $2,300; s½ ne4 and w½ se¼4 33-130-34, $1,200; nw2
6-129-33, $1,280; w½ nw and w½ sw4 35-129-32, $2,550.

Scott County.-120 acres in New Market, $3,700.
Meeker County.-160 acres one mile east of Manannah, Dubuque County.-111 acres sec. 25, Jefferson, $4,500;

$3,200; 80 acres in Harvey, $3,000; 80 acres in sec. 21, Har- 113 acres sec. 33, New Wine, $6,000; 160 acres sec. 16, Ver-

vey, $2,400; 160acres in secs. 30 and 31, Harvey, $4,800. non ,$10,400.

Goodhue County.-E½ nw4 27-109-18, $3,200; w½ nw
27-109-18, $3,800; se¼4 17-112-14, $1,800.

sw
Freeborn County.-N2 sec. 20 in Mansfield, $12,800; ne
and s½ se4 sec. 23, Shell Rock, $4,800; nw sw sec.

14and s½ se and ne se sec. 15, Freeborn, $6,000; ne¼
sec. 29, Carlston, $4,000.

Nicollet County.-318 acres in Nicollet and Courtland,
$5,000; 160 acres in Granby, $5,000; 80 acres in Oshawa, $3,-
600; 160 acres in secs. 4 and 5, Granby, $5,000; 50 acres in
Belgrade, $2,500.

Aitkin.-90,000 acres in northern Aitkin and southern
Itasca counties soldto an Iowa bankers' syndicate for $270,-
000.

Renville County.-$40 per acre paid for one farm in sec.
6, Hector; $36per acre paid for one farm in Crooks.

Wright County.-N½ nw4 19-119-24, $1,500; se
15 and s 30 acres of sw sw4 14-121-25, $2,400; ne
19-121-26, $1,000.

sec.
nw4

Morrison County.-160 acres in Ellendale, $4,600.
Martin County.-NW4 sec. 7, Galena, $4,200.
Ottertail County.-240 acres in Vining, $4,050; three sec-

tions in Carlisle, $27,675.
FillmoreCounty.-140 acresin Rushford, $4,300; 120acres

in Whalan, $2,500.
Faribault County.-40 acres 2½ miles northwest of Win-

nebago,$2,000.
Waseca County.-130 acres in Woodville, $5,200.
Blue Earth County.-W½ sw sec. 35, Pleasant Mound,

$3,100.
Dakota County.--20 acres in sec. 32, Lakeville, $1,600;

160 acres Mountain Lake, $5,000.
Lincoln County.-N½ se 15-109-44, $2,050; ne¼ 19-

109-45. $3,000; n½ se 5-110-45, $2,000.
Fillmore County.-90 acres Jordan, $3,200.
Chippewa County.-240 acres in Mandt, $17.50 per acre;

200 acresin Mandt, $21 per acre.

000.
Nobles County.-3 quarter sections south of Adrian, $16,-

IOWA.

Fayette County.-NE sw4 and s½ sw¼4 12-92-9, $5.-
400; n34 10-94-9, $5,000; w½ 29-94-8, $4,000; 16% acres in
e½ 23-92-7, $1.500; s½ 34-91-7, $12,000; e½ 2-94-9, $5.280;
Sw4 35-91-7. $8,000; w½ 36-92-10, $14,570; ½ sw4 33-91-10
ex. 55% a., $3,070; sw sw4 24-91-10, $1,800.

Allamakee County.-273 acres two miles from Postville,

$75 peracre.
Emmet County.-S½ sw 32-99-31, $8,400; e½ 34-98-33,

$13,000; n½ nw4 25-99-33, $2,408; nw4 28-100-32, $5,280;

Polk County.-N½ ne 19-178-25, $6,000; s½ ne 32-
78-25,$2,400.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Brookings County.-NE 10-109-48, $3,300; ne¼ 11-111-
48, $2,350; se¼ 29-110-48, $4,100.

Davison County.-145 acres in se 15-103-62, $2,500; ne
sec. 8and se4 5-103-62, $3,600.

Walworth County.-Four quarter sections, $7,000.
Codington County.-160 acres 16-117-51, average $11.50;

40 acres 16-119-51, $16.50 per acre; 40 acres in 36-116-52, $29
peracre.

Brown County.-SE4 20-122-65, $560; nw
$1,100; se 33-121-63, $2,500.

15-127-64,

18-126-50,

Minnehaha County.-SE4 33-101-52, $4,320.
Roberts County.-360 acres, Garfield, $7,000.
Roberts County.-S½ 20-126-50, $6,000; ne

160 acres, $3,500; ne¼ 21-127-50, 16 acres, $2,200; se¼ 28-
128-50, 160acres, $2,200; se 5-125-50, 160 acres, $2,000, wild;
Sw4 26-129-49, 160 acres, $3,300; nw4 6-126-49, 160 acres,
$2,600; ne¼ 27-127-50, 160 acres, $2,600; sw¼4 27-128-51, 160
acres, $2,400; nw 35-126-51, 160 acres, $2,500; 2,440 acres of
schoolland, at (average) $15.295 per acre.

NEBRASKA.

Lancaster County.-E½ sw14 27-12-8, $2,935; sw¼ 13-
7-8, $3,300; w½ nw nw 2-9-6, $2,200.

Douglas County.-S½ se and se¼ 19-15-10,$4,800; se
sw14 14-77-42, $2,200; n½ sw and se¼ sw¼ 28-76-39, $6,-
360.

NORTH DAKOTA.

Barnes County.-NW4 30-142-58, $2,000; sw¼ 5-143-57,
$520; nw 35-139-60, $1,000; sw4 24-141-59, $1,600; se¼ 32-
140-57, $2,500; s½ 4-143-59, $2,880.

Cass County.-Quarter section in Everest, $5,000; 400
acres, $14,000; ne 9-143-52, $4,000; n½ 27-143-50, $4,200; 640
acres one mile west of Casselton, $22,000.

Richland County.-Half section three miles north of

Wahpeton, $37.50 per acre; 1,265 acres, $31,000.

.
Ravalli County.-160 acres, Willow Creek, $1.800; 60

acres Burnt Cork, $3,050; 80 acres north of Stevensville, $2,-
000.

Deer Lodge County.-76 acres 5-12-19, $566.50.
Cascade County.-120 acres sec. 18 and 40 acres in 17-

17-5, $1,000; 480 acres in 27, 28 and 33-20-4, sec. 14 and sec.
15-19-4, $4,040.
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Vote to Refund.

The Colorado senate by a vote of28
to2, passed Seldomridge's billtorefund
the state indebtedness. It nowgoesto
the house. The bill provides for the
refunding of the entire state indebted-
ness, $2,500,000, including allthe excess
and other warrants that have been in
dispute since 1883.

To Be Eastern Manager.

J. J. Griffiths, general agent of the
Milwaukee Mechanics' and Milwaukee
Fire at the home office, has been ap-
pointed eastern manager of the two
companies and will supervise the busi-
ness eitherfrom Boston or New York.

Wisconsin Pine For Sale.

Bids were opened at Washington
by the commissioner of Indian affairs
March 26for the sale of 2,500,000 feet
of pine saw logs on the Menominee
Indian reservation, Wisconsin.
timber is located on Wolf river and
south branch of Oconto rivers.

The

SAMUEL HILL,
Pres'tandTreas.

ELBRIDGE C. COOKE,
V-Pres'tandSec'y.

ROBERT W. WEBB,
Ass'tSec'yandTreas.

4SouthFourthStreet,

CO,MINNEAPOLIS TRUST CO. Minneapolis, Minn.
CapitalPaidin,$500,000.00. GuarantyFundwithStateAuditor,$100,000.00.

ActsasExecutor,Administrator,Trustee,GuardianandTransferAgent. Safety Deposit
Vaults. FireInsuranceAgency.

Directors: SamuelHill,Wm.H.Dunwoody,JamesJ.Hill, ElbridgeC. Cooke,Wm. G.
Northrup,A.H.Linton,JohnB.Atwater,CavourS.Langdon,RobertW.Webb,

FAST RAILROAD TIME RECORDS.

Arecentnews item gave Traveling Passenger Agent Mont-
gomery ofthe Illinois Central as authority for the statement
thatonFeb. 17apassengertrain consistingof fourteencoaches

andpulledbytwo locomotives, a "double header," covered the
fifty-two milesbetween McComb Cityand Hammond in forty-
nine minutes, says the Chicago Times-Herald. If the state-
ment is authentic the performance comes pretty near being a
record, when the weight and equipment ofthe train is con-
sidered.

At any rate, it was a remarkable run, and again brings to

mind the oft-discussed problem regarding the limit of speed

ofAmerican express trains. The question is frequently asked:
How fast is it possible for a modern "flyer" to go on rails
and roadbed which leave nothing to be desired in the way of

perfect conditions? A question kindred tothisis: How fast
have trains been known to go, and what is now considered
fast running? The fast run, of course, depends largely upon
conditions ofequipment, roadbed and trained efficiency of em-

ployes. There have been many runs in recent years which
have been remarkable, not for the whirlwind speed acquired
and maintained, but because ofthe fact that they were made
overlong distancesand without a moment'spreparation inthe

way of getting the track clear and keeping it clear for an
"extra."
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and not infrequently the ride on one ofthe limited trains be-
comes tedious for its very slowness. It is the long pull and

thesteadypull whichgetsthe limited overtheground forlong
distances fasterthan the "local,"and whileattimesthelimited
makes remarkable bursts of speed the "local" beats it in this

respectday in and dayout. There is scarcely a "local" onany
ofthe twenty-eight roads centering in Chicago that does not
daily run at a greater rate of speed than a mile a minute for
short distances. For example, the time card of the Eastern
Illinois calls uponone localdailyto do fourmilesina fraction
under three minutes. On the Galena division of the North-

western there is a stretch of ten miles coming east and near

the city which “locals” daily negotiate in nine and even eight
minutes. And yet so perfect are the conditions that in many
trips I have never heard a single passenger remark that the
train was running fast. It is one ofthe beauties of modern

railroading that thepassenger can ride at the rate of a mile a
minute and better and all the while be reading his book or
paper unconscious ofexcessive speed.

Railroad officials can be found who will tell you that their
line has trains which daily make a fraction over ninety miles
per hour for short distances. Numerous instances are on
record where trains haverun between two and five miles at a

rate of 100 miles per hour. A Burlington train in January,
1899, made the run from Siding to Arion, a distance of 2.4
miles, attherateof 130 milesper hour. Thetimewas caught
the sameby four stop watches, and the engineer would prob-
ably have wakend had he known what he was doing. The
NewYork Central has arecordof 103 and 112miles per hour
forthe distance of one mile, but such speed is not attained
everyday. The public is probablymoreinterested in whatthe
railroadsdodaily inthewayofregulartraffic. Forlongruns
without a stop the palm is still conceded to the English rail-
ways. Takingrunsof 100milesand upwardthe Britishtrains
are ahead of their American and French competitors, but the
rapid advancementwhichisbeing made inthiscountry threat-

Such a run was that of a Burlington train made in Feb-
ruary, 1897, from Denverto Chicago. The entire distance of
1,025 miles was made at an average speed of 58.74 miles per
hour,andthegeneral superintendent hadonlysufficient notice

to get the train made upbefore it started. Such a feat asthis
requires a force trained to a degree in discipline and prompt-
ness ofactionin casesofemergency. Anothersucha runwas
made whenthe Peacockspecial onthe Santa Fe madethe dis-

tance from Los Angeles, Cal., to Chicago, 2,665 miles, in fifty- ens that supremacy. Between Exeter and Paddington trains
seven hours and fifty-six minutes, and did it with hardly a
moment's preparation. Five years ago such performances
would have been declared impossible. What the speed that
may be attained five years hence will be no railroad official

would dare to prophesy.
Theninety-pound rail displacingthe sixty-pound rail, loco-

motives of 135 tons weight steaming out ofthe roundhouses

in place ofthose weighing seventy-five tons, bettermethods in
roadbed construction, heavier equipment, modern automatic
blocksignaldevices, a higher degree ofdiscipline in employes,
and many other things have brought about the reduction of

"magnificent distances"bythe modern passenger train.

Regarding fast time, however, there are several popular
errors ofopinion. Those unfamiliar with railroading believe
thatforfastridingonemustseektheso-called "limited"trains

whichrunbetween far-distant cities inashorter spaceoftime
thantheregularpassengertrain. Inthemainthis isincorrect,

make three times dailya runof 194 miles without a stop and
maintain a speed of52.2 miles perhour. Between Euston and
Crewethere are fourtrainsdailywhich run 158 miles without
a stop and at an average of 53.3 miles per hour.

Theseven Britishroutesaggregating twenty-five runs daily
make 133½ miles or over without a stop. The French have
two trains daily which make, between Paris and Calais, 1852
miles without a stop at a speed of fifty-three miles per hour.
Inthe United Statesthere arebutthreeroutes, with anaggre-
gate of eleven runs daily, that make as high as 133½ miles
without stopping. The longest run is made between New
Yorkand Troy, where three runs of 148 miles are made daily
without a stop and at an average speed of49.3 miles per hour.
Between New Yorkand Albany six trains daily run 143 miles
at a speed of 53.5 miles per hour. Ofcourse there is nothing
in the old country that can compare with long runs without
change that are made on this continent. The longest run in
America without change is on the Canadian Pacific Road be-
tweenMontrealandVancouver, a distance of2,906miles. The

next longestrun is on the Southern Pacificbetween New Or-
leansand SanFrancisco, a distance of 2,489miles.
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